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farm loan system

Short and Long Time Loans
to the Extent of at Least
Six Hundred Million Dollars Provided For
The
ministration's program for rural
credits legislation became more
definitely outlined today with the
In the
simultaneous Introduction
house and senate of tin amended
credits bill, Willi few feature.
which were declared to have the
support of Secretary Wallace of the
department of agriculture, as woll
as of officials of tho treasury department and the federal farm loan
board.
Introduced by Senator Lenrool,
republican, Wisconsin, and Reprerepublican
sentative Anderson,
Minnesota, author and chairman,,
respectively, of the congressional
nerloulttiral commission, the bii!
would utilize the existing federal
farm loan system as a basis by creatine within it a farm credits de
partment through whirli, it was
declared, potential credit facilitiel
lor larmers,
would be provided
short and long term loans to the
extent of at least six hundred million dollars.
Significance was seen In tho Introduction of the legislation because of the recent conference attended by Secretary Wallace, Senator Watson of Indiana, and a doz
en other republican senators, at
which the farm credit situation was
discussed thoroughly and an agreement reached to jirovida comprehensive credit machinery for the
Washington,

Dec.

ad-

farmers through the federal farm
loan system.
The 12 farm loan banks at present have government subscription
totaling only $12,000,000 but under
the bill introduced
today they
wqo14 be providod with a revolving

fund iubscribert by the government
totaling Jfl0,000,000, divided equally among the 12 banks. The banko
would also be authorized to rediscount farm Tinner with maturities
nf. from m montbH to- thnff Yu&Pfi.
-

CONFERENCE OF
OPERATORS

$9,-000,0- 00

10

MINERS FUTILE
Chicago Meeting Is Adjourned Without Arriving
at a Basis for Negotiating
a New Wage Scale
Chicago Dec. 6 (by the Associated Press.) Operators and miners,
representing the bituminous coal
industry, adjourned their meeting
here today without arriving at any
basis for negotiations of a
agreement at a meeting of
all bituminous operators and miners to be held next Januaryr
A proposal presented by tho operators involving district agreements, caused differences and a
sliding wago scale was rejected In
its entirety by the miners' representatives.
(J. W. Savage, a min
ers' representative from Ohio then
proposed a return to the old central competitive field plan as a basis for negotiation and this was in
turn rejected by the operators.
to hold the
It was then decided new
agreemeeting to consider
on
in
ments
Chicago
January 3, instead of in Cleveland, as originally
planned, and the miners' and operators' committee which adjourned today will meet here on the
name day previous to the full meeting in an effort to reach a basis
for negotiation.

The crisis
Washington, Deo.
in the federal prohibition enforcement fight has been reached in
Commissioner
tho
opinion of
Haynes, it was disclosed today in
reports of recent hearings before
a house appropriations sub committee,
In asking $9,000,000 to the next
fiscal year for his department, Mr.
Haynes said that if a similar
amount was allowed for prohibition enforcement continuously for
five or six years, a reduction then
ought to be possiblo, but that the
critical period for enforcement
was now at hand.
Mr. Haynes said there were 3.S00
men employed in tho woi-- of proBecause the
hibition enforcement.
appropriation asked for next year
represented a reduction of
from this year's outlay, he
said there would be a sllfc'bt reduction in his forces.
Ho said that he was "gratified"
with the present functioning of his
enforcement machinery, and that
the department was securing "fine
from states and
countries in the main. Courts wers
"more
becoming
sympathetic," he
asserted, and jail sentences and
fines were becoming heavier.
"There is general disposition to
tighten up," he added.
In the fiscal year ended June
30, 1922, there wero 20,483 con
victions in federal courts for vio
lation of the prohibition law. .Ac
cases
4.C2d,
quittals numbered
dropped 3,217 and civil cases disof
044.
the
At
of
end
the
posed
year, he said, 15,910 cases were
pending in federal courts, bringing
the total of cases handled to 4 4,- 779.
These figures, he said, did
not include cases in stato courts.
Fines in federal courts which were
in tho treasury, he
deposited
placed at $2,791,000.
Mr. Haynes asked for $150,000
for "buying evidence" and told the
committee $139,000 had been spent
in that way during the last year.
commissioner
The prohibition
underwent a long examination by
Gallivun, demoRepresentative
crat, Massachusetts, who inquired
particularly about the method of

publicihandling the department's to
what
ty. Mr. Gallivan referred
he termed the "wildly extravagant"
statements he said emanated from
the purnu. one of which he said
accredited Mr. Haynes" with having
asserted that 20,000,000 Americans
had "gone on the water wagon"
Lslr.ce tho enactment of the Vol
Mr. Haynes denied
stead act.
knowledge of the statement.
Mr. Haynes said there had been
a "splendid reaction" by the public toward his department's work
and clashed with Mr. Gnllivan over
the results of the elections of November 7, Mr. Oallivan citing the
envoting down in his state of ancomforcement measure, and the
missioner asserting that prohibition had won where "conditions

were normal." '
In reply. Mr. Haynes admitted
increased arrests under the narcotic law during the last fiscal
year, hut attributed It to the "increased efficiency" of the narcotic
division, and not to tho prohibition
laws.

SHIPPING BILL

new-wag-

PECOS"

CATTLE IN
VALLEY REPORTED
IN FAIR CONDITION

Koswell,
William Atkinson
was here yesterday on his way to
Mr.
Atkinson Is acting
Santa Fe.
as an appraiser for the war finance corporation's subsidiar organizations and has traveled all
over the state looking at cattle.
Ho said that a number of cattle
from the Koswell district have
been shipped to California by purthat
chasers. Some cattle from
'section have been sent to Texas
market.
Kansas
the
and
City

WEATHER
IMJltKCAST
Denver, Deo. 6. New Mexico:
Thursday and Friday, fair south,
unsettled
north portion; colder
north portion Friday.
Ariiiona: Thursday and Friday,
fair south, unscttlod and possibly
rain or snow north portion; colder

Friday and north portion

Thurs-

day.

LOCAL RKTOKT
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
hours ended at p. m. yesterday,
recorded by the university:

'Highest temperature
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Range
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m
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Humidity
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Humidity at (
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Ceremony at Dublin Is Simple and Unmarred
by
Hostile Demonstration
From Republican Minority
LORD

RAPID

FOR

ADMINISTERS OATH
There Are No Crowds Outside the Parliament When
the Dail Meets; the Depu- .
... n
i'
lies Are owoni m

the

l

'
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STORM

be auctioned art
all high class birds and will malic
suitable additions to any flock tot
breeding purposes. The donations
received up to last ntaht are: Haired Plymouth Rock ock1 id, .1. U.
1'lymoiith Kocli
Notgrass;:
pullet. Mrs. Fred llamm: Itliode
Island Red cockerel. ('. I'. Hay;
Rhode Island Red pullet. Mrs. William Hictz; Huff Icphorn cockerel,
Mr. Wilson; Buff Lenin. rn pullet,
Fred llamm: a pair of White leghorns, Mrs. Henry Camferdam.
All persona interested In the
Christmas Tree funds are urged to
attend the poultry show tonight
and bid on thn birds.
Tho Elks committee reported
yesterday that over Jllu" lias been
turned in by members of lie lodge
for the Christmas Tree fund, in individual donations, and many 1.1010
donations aro oTpected.

s

Amendment Making the Aid
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Storms

senate commerce committee.
The storm center in the committee was the Madden amendment,
attacked by
making the
shipping aid fund subject to annual
appropriation by congress. Advocates of the bill, as proposed by
the administration, announced at
the outset they were determined to
eliminate the amendment and in
support of their stand, Chairman
Jones presented a letter from President Harding In which the executive declared he "would rather the
measure should fail entirely than
which will
to have one enacted
bring to us extreme disappointment
because we have entered upon n
program in a half hearted and
rather indifferent way."
Elimination of the amendment
was immediately
opposed by a
committee
group of republican
members composed of Senators
of
Lenroot
of
McNary
Oregon
Wisconsin and Willis of Ohio, who
announced their intention of fighting in the committee and in the
senate for some provision
giving
congress a measure of control over
a fund which shipping companies
may he extended loans Amounting
annually to as much as thirty million dollars. .
Discussion ranged
about this
question throughout two sessions
held by the commute and finally
the matter was put over until after
the committee had concluded its
consideration of other sections of
the bill. Late In the day the
group put forward a compromise under which
the approval of congress would be
required only for an increase over
the amount of government aid
fixed in the original contract entered inter between the shipping
hoard and t'-- private companies.
scant
received
This compromise
favor from Chairman Jones, who
announced tonight that he stood
unqualifiedly with tho president.

Angola,

Dec.

T.

Ed.

?,

Johnson, wid"ly known spnrtim?
man. was questioned late today
the Los Angeles sheriff's office in
connection with the escape of Mr..
Clara Phillips, convicted murder-- ,
ess. from the county jail last Monday night. Jle denied ail knowledge of the affair, lie lett the office in company with deputies win
are investigating the escape.
Johnson was a prisoner in tho
jail last summer, when Mrs. Phillips was arrested for slaing Mrs.
Alberta Meadows. He acted as a.
the elevator
trusty,
operating
which runs from the Women's department to the main floor of tho
jail. According to the deputies, h"
that he became acsaid today
Willi Mrs. Phillips and
quainted
aided her in securing counsel, but
had not been in communication
His term exwith her recently.
plicit last October and he now H
head of a club with headquarter.
in San Diego, which has announced
the purpose of starting a new resort at Tit J nana. Lower California.
Sheriff Traegcr and his assist
ants said they seemed to be. no
nearer to recapturing the inlssin;;
woman than when her escnpo was
morning.
discovered
yesterday
They continued to express confidence she would try to piako her
way into Mexico and a squad oilip.nle.l bv 1,'ndersherift Priscaibiz was reported to liavo reached
Ensenada.. Lower California, wlierj
It was thought .Mrs. Phillips might
liavo been taken by boat.
Armour L. Phillips, husband ot
the fugitive, who was detained at
the sheriff's office all day, was told
late in the afternoon he need remain no longer, but was asked l'
It
keep in touch with the deputies.
was announced.
Phillips said ho
jiad no idea where his wife could
she was i.i yJd
be, but hoped
hands and would not bo recaptured.
a-

al

o
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ACQUIT CARRINGT0N
OF SLAYING SISTER-IN-LA-

-,

W

AGO

YRS.

6. John
Dec.
III,.
Danville,
acquitted
Theodore
Carrington,
of
his
yesterday of the murder
Miss Lydia Carrington,
10 years ago, sent a telegram to
his two motherless children in Mof-fa- tt
county, Colorado, after tha
Jury had returned a verdict.
"Daddy, we are both praying for
you every night and hopo you will
soon bo with us again," the children wrote in a letter received during tho trial of Carrington, who
returned here after being a fugitive,
from justice since August 30. lOOJ.
Carrington returned here to
clear his name and see his mother,
.Mrs.
past SO
Mary Carrington,
tho
years of age. She attended antrial and when tho verdict was
nounced tears trickled down her
face nnd she embraced her son.
Carrington plans to visit relatives and then return to Colorado.
sister--

in-law,
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awaiting the administration shipping bill in the senate were foreshadowed during initial consideration of the measure today by the

Los

muuc p iimiu wand an automatic range finder.
financial condiand
"Industrial
tions were bi tter during the year,"
said Mr. .McDonald, "and us a con- I
sequence remarkable progress has
ASKS
been made in highway construction!
under control of the states audi
counties as well as under the joint
and
control of the government
STOCK
Ten thousand miles have
states.
been added to Iho federal aid roads,
alono and doubtless more than an
mileage has been construct-- ;
Leads State for November equal
id without federal assistance. More
than the
however.
BOY OF 19 YEARS
With
11,910 Head of significant.
of,
progress in the physical work
or
any other
road construction,
IS SHOT IN HEAD
Cattle Shipped;
ere.
accomplishments of the year,
BY HIS OWN RIFLE
Year's Record 565,966
two developments, which ure not Plea for More Patriotism
immediately apparent, und which;
to
and
a
and
Army
miles
ill
Strong
measured
be
Roswcll. X. M., Dec. 6. W. W.
Albuquerque leads in cattle ship- cannot and
cents, but which promDefend the United States Johnson is in St. Mary's hospital
ments for the month of Novemter, dollars
ise results for the future unequuled
in a serious condition,
suffering
according to the report submitted by uuv developments of the quarAlso Made by General
from a bullet wound in the head.
activiyesterday by tho New Mexico Cat- ter century of. highway
who is 10 years of age,
Johnson,
tle Sanitary board. The report ties.
Chicago, Dec. C (by the Assocl-- i lives 10 miles northwest of Acme
Federal Highway Act
shows Albuquerque shipped 11.910
ated
of
Press.) General John J. Per-- ! and wlille hunting rabbits accit
head last month. Tho actual
"First of these is the passage
the
ailing, who wound up a busy day dentally discharged his
u.i
was greater Ihan this, as
the federal ingnway uci
ear and
innected system of! in Chicago, tonight by sending bullet entering the left Iho
Is drawn up only to include plan for a
brain
ranging upward between
November 25. It was necessary to roads for the whole nation: the! broadcast through the air a de- and
examinathe skull. An
begin preparation of tho report second is tho extraordinary activity mand for sunnression of radicals tion showed that after entering, the
that dale, in order to permit of ll in economic ami pnysicm
more patriotism and bullet separated Into three parts
financing. and a plea for
being submitted on the requited in connection with theand
uesign a strong army to defend the L'nitcd and so far his attending physician
location, management
date.
has only been able to remove one
For nnre than States.
Alamogordo wa second on the of the highways.
arisa
The same speech, delivered ear-- 1 part.
l.'nless complications
there had been in
list, just 246 behind A Ibuqueniue, two decades',
a
at
Her
in tho day
patriotic hopes for his recovery are entercertain devel
with a shipment of 11,640. Rincou progress n slow but
ot
'
tno
of
Association
luncheon
ueuun
tained.
was third, with 11.551. Aztec had opment or road -consu
of Commerce, brought 1,600 men audi
casual activity- in the hands,
-'
tho smallest eiilpment, with only aunskilled
without women to their feet, cheering thej
officials,
local
64.
to general. They not only endorsed
than
'"'cr
or
program,
The report submitted by the X.
votel
established minimum hiu .nntinU hut )V ll
M. Cattlo Sanitary board to the maintain an
1
iow.uu a auOpieu U JX'HOllil.u.l piuiuru uj 1
of
transportation,
facility
endfiscal
tho
for
G. Dawes, former
year
governor
reasoned industry in ihe hands of General Charles
shows
that
SO,
1S22,
November
tho
of
director
ing
budget, declaring
state and national officials, supSmall had "be565, 9H6. head of cattle wero shipby intelligent local aid that Governor Lenname of the state
AUTO
fair
smirched
the
ped or driven out of the state dur- plemented
to
is
provide
which
of
aim
the
for
ing tho fiscal year. The figure
and economical highway of Illinois and of the l.'mted
BOTH
the
commuted
bo
the fiscal year ending November complete
States"
when
service throughout
William JUross Lloyd,
."0, 1921, was much smaller, having transportation
.,fiim. In this development. sentences ofcommunist
and o 16
RRIiMR
aid millionaire
been only 383,566.
Ihe federal
of
the
adoption
The shipments for the fiscal year highway system provided for by: of his associates.
recnew
Visits
the
Hospital
Just closed established a
the federal highwny act and
ord. Tho total was 10,000 head significant researches of the past) f!nr,r,i(.l I'Mruhlni' fullnwintr Ihe
moro than it has been i.ny year for year constitute the greatest for-- , luncheon, visited Speedway hospi-- l
Fines, Jail Sentences and
tho past ten years and according ward steps that have ever been: tal, where he sounded tho same!
note of patriotic service in an adto available records is a great-".A
made."
SOLON total
Trips Through Morgues
dress in tho recreation hall before
than for any previous year,
rro;e'ts Coinpic.'cn
soldies.
The report shows that during the
and Hospitals Are EffecTWinir ihe year. 7.46H miles of hundreds ot wounded
were completed audi 'r,,nii'ht thp t?.n..ral snoke airain
fiscal year ending November :;o,
protects
of
the
dinner
ut
tho
tive in Many Places
on
construcpatriotism
the total of horses shipped 17 978 mile were under
Decision Involving Construe- - 1922,
Show
society,was 4.067. This ."ns practically tion, whicti were estimated as 0 America Horse
wlrevia.
Federal alaj broadcast his speech
Chicago, Dec. 6 (by the Assoction of an Article in the;0" third, lps.s than the 6 o;!ti ship- - per cent complete.
lto
tplenliono .'.lid visited the iated Press.) Heavier fines, Jail
earned bv tho states on completed;
Drexel
amount-at
tho
show
;
pavilion,
horse
State Constitution May; ending November 30, 1921. More and uncompleted projects $166,-- 1 He left at 11 o'clock for Culver, sentenre.
and
through
trips
over, me Ilgure was uiucn me low- cd to $194,r,60,135. of which
morgues and hospitals to view the
Be Required
Ind., where tomorrow he will re- - dead
reckof
est for tho last ten years anil indi- 911.552 had actually been paid.
and injured victims
military, less automobiles
view the cadets of the
cates that horses are dwindling
The roads brought to completion
are becoming efto!
before
each
returning
there
Thin
to
Journal.
Special
in New Mexico.
fective in many parts of the
averaged over 200 miles for com- - academy
Vt'.iuhititrtnn
Santa Fe, Dee. 2. A decision' away
the largest
It Is further shown in the report state. Texas had 033.
and far west to curb tho steadassociation
commerce
alsoi
The
Texas
involving construction of an arti-el- o that 60,311 cattle hides and a very
mileaee.
toll of automobile
ito,l
Kt:. rl led when Gen-- . ily mounting
of the state constitution may few horse hides wero shipped out received
the largest payment of i,,,.r.i,,n
victims, a digest from tho report
without
j
be required to determine whether
eral
previous
Dawes,
'o
of several suites shows.
of the state during the fiscal year ftderal aid amounting
V. J. Jones, republican, or Benja500,000 timation of his purpose., read the,
For 046 and earned nearly
F'ines alone, tho reports indi30, 922.
tho lllinoisl
min Sanchez, democrat, has been ending November
resolution
condemning
more.
not proving effective. In
fiscal year there
preceding
of acci- governor. As ho called for a rls- - cate, are and
elected representative of the Thir- the
number
increasing
The
as
Cook county, despite
half
were
more
"ini-- i Chicago
but little
than
of
were
cries
there
vote,
tieth legislative district.
crossings
ing
dents at highway grade
281.
was several tnln-- j increasingly heavy fines, the death
conhim."
It
The Thirtieth district, as defined many, the figure being 36,of
of
grave
matter
peuch
n
for the
cattls has become
Following is tho record
order could be restored. toll in automobile accidents
by the constitution, comprises the;
cern savs Mr. McDonald, and has utes before
year ending November SO,
"A move to impeach the gov- fiscal 730
counties of .Lincoln, Otero and So- - shipment from various shipping led to the ndoption of a policy
with
as
was
lives,
compared
corro.
In these three counties, points during November:
of such ernor would do no good," General 660 last year und 542 tho year be-- i
looking to the elimination wherever
make
could
he
when
Albuquerque, 11,910: Alamogorsaid
Dawes
Sanchez has a majority of 706 over
automobile-deathcrossings
There were 75
heard. "Ho is too strong; fore.
Jones.
But in Catron county, do, 11,646; Rincon, It, .'.51: Clay- dangerous
In November ot ihin year.
practicable on federal aid high- himself
and It would be useless;
which was created of tho western ton, 8,255; Springer, 9,943;
politically
where 4i person?
In
ways.
Louisville,
6.273;
6.730; Tucumcari,
end of Socorro, Jones' name was
to attempt to dislodge him with the were
killed, one police judge, now
5,540;
Carlsbad.
on the ballot, and he received 706 Koswell, 5,593:
methods at our disposal.'
fines of $2 for each mile
the resolution imposes
votes. Counting the votes of Cat- Jal, 5,340: Columbus. 5,256;
The governor,
per hour on speeders, and adds
3.608).
CHARGE
4,623;
Cimarron,
ron county, Jones is elected by 64
read, has "invaded the Judicial part!, Jail
sentences
if the prisoner has
of tho government in thus repudi-Vaughn. 3,237: Silver City, 871;
majority. '
been intoxicated.
(George IT. Hunker, chairman of Roy, 578; Aztec. 64; total, 107,4
ating the finding of a jury of the.
Sent to Jail.
su-- .
the democratic state central compeople, tho Judgment of Ihe thel JudgeSpeeders
Charles L. Ilartlett of Decourt of Illinois, and
mittee, claims Sanchez is elected,
preme
to jail for
sends
troit
;
speeders
citing section 14, chapter 28 of RECEIVING GUESTS
judgment of the justiceof represent-days.
the L'nit-- l terms of one to fifteen
court
the
supremo
the 1921 laws, as showing that
ing
IS DISCONTINUED
Among those sentenced was John
ed States.
Catron county was attached to the
man,
Duval
young
Dodge, wealthy
General Dawes developed lnsj
district. This
Second legislative
BY PUNTERS HOTEL I
, who served five days.
GALLUP.
act, which created Catron counspeech to condemnation of "cow-Recently speeding Increased In
ards in congress."
ty, does not attach tho county to
Rartlett lias
and Judge
St. truM?, M&, Dec. 6. (by tho
Detroit
of
Io1s
Second
tho
Demagogues
district,
a lot of demagogues been conducting offenders through
are
"There
But Hugh H. Woodward, repub- Assoclat Jr PrtSs). The Planter
morgues and hospitals to se
ihe first time in 103 A. T.
lican stato. chairman, asserts that Hotel, j
congress who have given a lot: tiie
Arrests
Hannett, Former May- inof men
receiving guests.
little by little,! the results of speeding.
the
chance,
tho legislative districts are defined years, stopped
after the trips started
The "Old Planters House" will
to to undermine the constitution of. the weekfrom
by the constitution, and that thereTakes
Exception
or,
76
to
"'.
e
dropped
the
fore the legislature has no author- be converted Into an office building
States," he saiu.
workCleveland is
Published
Articles
January 1, and it was decided
by must Cited
get a new breed of men in house sentences employing
ity to change any constitutional after
and morgue a'ul
more
no
lata
receive
COllgreSS.
ttmea
Mtwnnls
to
r,f
yesterday
provision.
Six
as
Herald
tines.
well
as
of
George Byus
No certificate of election has yet registrations, 'so that there would
who would murder their country hospital visits,
sentenced to attend
speeders were
for the sake tit a lew votes.
been issued, and the canvassing be ample time to dispose of valuthe funeral of a four yen old vic
General Pershing, in his
Gallup, N. M., Dec. 6. George
board, composed of the governor, able furnishings and ttind up all
- nf the at- - tim of a speeder.
the chief justice and the secretary affairs of the famous hostelry. an- A. Byus, editor of tho Gallup Herno, iwvji, nntipf
irilia,
In Des Moines, Police Chief John
C. C. Nelson,
of state, will hear arguments of
president,
ald, has been charged by A. T. tack on him by Eugene Pebs, in a- Hammond
intoxicated
ordered
both chairmen before issuing a nounced the doors would be locked Hannett with criminal libel. Tin speech betore a socialist siiu.u- drivers held without bail, while
Both chairmen are as soon as the last of the 300 guests complaint was served on Byus Sat- ing here ten days ago.
certificate.
are adding jail sentences in
had found other quurters. Tho ho- urday night, and alleges that libel"When a man," said the general, judges cases
lawyers.
to heavy find.
and ous articles were published in the
f,aen convicted and sent many
Certificates of election have been tel, particularly in the 40's cenTraffic Uw Nciiool
to prison, for his seditious senti
Herald on the same day.
signed by two members of the 50's, was considered the social
.Tudce Geortre E. Mix of St.
niter nis reienn.-tboard, on behulf of all candidates ter of the southland.
Preliminary hearing will bo held ments, proceeds
Louis, who assesses fines as high
u , controversy.
take the public rostrum, and as
During the Civil war, Frank P. Thursday afternoon.
except this one
J300. has added a traffic law
the
defending
Manuel
Martinez, secretary of Blair and Nathaniel Lyon conferA. T. Hannett is a former mayor when that man,
is given school to his court. Speeders who
principles of sovietism,
staie, also will sign the certificates red here preceding tho capture of of Gallup and sought tho nominaper- admit they know the traffic ' ordi
when he returns to Santa Fe.
Camp Jackson, May 10, 1861. On tion for governor at the democratic an ovation, by 3,000 or 4,000
nose
tine.?.
nance draw
There is a controversy also over June 11, 1861, the conference convention
sons, what have the people of Chi- who do not heavy
In Albuquerquo
l.sl
are required to sit
the representative from Guadalupe which resulted
in the fight of summer.
cago to say about it?
between two policemen and
"When these traitors reu us wv down it.
county, but that will be settled by "Brother against Brother" in MisWhen they can rvite the
study
t6 buy
the county canvassing board. The souri , was held at the Planter
stop war by refusing
DONVS BILL 1NTKODCCKD
law to the judge they get
bonds, must we take theirwein entire
returns, as certified by the county when Lyon dramatically declared
Dec. 6. A soldiers
Washington,
fine.
a
lighter
I'll answer. No,
board to tho state hoard, show his loyalty to the north and de- bonus bill similar In many respects solence?
In Indiana, the secretary of state
reFrank Fnircloth. republican,
to enlist Missot.rians in the to tha one vetoed by President not take it.
parted
revoked six autoists' Pcerses
has
or
the
massacre
H.
J.
ceived 3,531 votes, while
"Has the llerrln
federal army.
nf courts
recommendation
Harding Was introduced today by
nf thn communist narty lu on
Hicks, democrat, received one less.
many- personthat
Records
show
Foster,
Delbert .Wilmeth of the
republican,
Jtepresentative
no
Judge
woods
state
meaning
democratic
of
Michigan
the
Representatives
court has added jail senof Ohio. It would provide optional
ages signed the. hotel's register.
for us? Read tho pacmst pieuge
headquarters sav their Investigaplans of adjusted service certifi- signed bv 1.800 men, calling upon tences to fines nil third convictions.
tion of the poll books shows Hicks
STEAMERS COLLIDE
farm
a
Kansas City has no continued
cates, vocational aid and
America to be traitors
was elected.
London, Pec. 6.- - The British home aid to the veterans, based, on ..,,,,1, nfin her hour of need. If campaign against speeders. Police
No matter how these controver- steamer
to
her
with
Clyne KocK collided
$1.50 per day for overseas service we are wide awake we win uw.e take license numbers of traffic
sies may be decided, the democrats the
American steamer George and $1.25 for service at home.
law violators and on the third vio
mawill have nearly a
toaction In a case of this sort."
o'clock
10
Washington about
lutlon a fine of 23 is Imposed.
jority in tho house.
GIANTS TO SAN ANTONIO
night off Dover, according to .1
Judge W. F. Wappiek of Omaha
ED
RECOVERY PREDICT
wireless message from the Clyne
New York, Dec. 6. Tho New
takes grouns of speeders to hos
Y
6.
The
N.
Dec.
C. II. & Q. DIVIDEND
the
of
stem
Garden City,
Rock to Lloyds. The
York Giants today announced that
pitals In the police patrol to see
Chicago, Dec. 6. Directors j? Clyne Rock was badly cracked and 1923
quarters will be lo- ultimate recovery of Ernestine their victims and then assesses
the Chicago. Burlington and Qutn-c- y the vessel was leaking but did not cated training
at San Antonio Tex., where Schumann Helnke, noted contralto, flr.es. Judge Sylvester J. McA'ee
railroad today voted a semi- want immediate assistance. No re- the club trained last
At who i III with bronchiul pneu- of San Francisco, recently sen
annual five per cent dividend on port lias been received as to what the same time It was spring.
announced monia at her home here, was pre- enced a speeder to sixty days in
the outstanding capital stock pay- happened. to the George Washing- that Fresno.
Calif., had been dicted today by her physician. Her lail and announced he would fori
able December 26 to stockholders ton, which was hound from Ply- chosen for 1924 conditioning
condition improved materially last tlntio a drastic campaign against
of record ,on Docenjber 16.
mouth for Bremen.
trarric law violators.
night,
ol
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Johnson, Los Angeles,
Quizzed at tho Sheriff's
Office; Denies All Knowledge of Affair

fund.
The chickens to

Greater
tv.mi.iriciMti
"The United States has the high
lien,
est percentage of illiteracy of the progress was made on the nation');
Ur. Max Rilterrati..
last
the
nvini
of
the
year
highways during
leading enlightened nations
period i:i t lie his-1:
world," Dr. J. W. Crabtree, secre- In any similar
The
of Hi,- con in iv and ti.cro
government has been offered
tary of the National Educational icrv
a real puolii'. apprea new type of cannon, invented by
He is an now apparent imliortanc-Association, declares.
i
f mam
the
Dr. Max Ritterrath, Los Angeles
advocate of better country schools. ciation ol
laining the roads that tiro i'JUt, de- scientist, that "shv-otaround corchief
clared Thomas If. .McDonald,
five
ners."
Ritterrath
of the bureau of public rojids, in war inventions whichperfected
include a gun
his annual report to tiv; secretary without
shell
recoil, a new l
-i

Dublin. Doc. 6. (by the As;jy
nted Press). Inauguration of7
Irish Free State as one of the
inions of the British empire tiK'i
The ceremony was
place today.
simple and unmarred by hostile
from the republican
domination
minority.
The oath 'was administered to
Timothy .Healy as governor-generby the lord chief justice at
Mr. Healy's residence, threo mllei
west of Dublin, and afterward the
new governor-genera- l
administered the oath to 1'rof. Michael
Hayes as speaker of the dail.
There wei'o no crowds outside
the parliament house when the
dail met tonight. The members assembled, punctually at 5 p. in. William T. Cosgiave, president of the
dail cabinet, and Kevin O'Higgins,
minister
of home affairs and
nephew of the new governor-genera- l,
wore among the first arrival?
and occupied the samo seats as !n
At 0:10
the old dail eireanm
o'clock Speaker Hayes announced
he was authorized by the governor-generto administer tho oath to
the deputies.
Mr. Cosgrave was tho first one to
be sworn ami to sign the roll. Tiie
form of oath of allegiance was
primarily to the execution of the
Irish Free Stato and then to King
George as the head of peoples
forming the liiitish commonwealth.
Mr. O'Higgins and tre oilier
ministers took tho oath In turn, fol
lowed by the members of tho dail.
The oath was adtninistered"to each
man Individually.
When" tho ceremony was covn.
pleted, Prof Hayes was
speaker and Cosgrave president ol
the cabinet.
Only two of the five Irish slgna
torics of the .treaty. Uamonn J.
Duggan and George Gavin Duffy,
took the oath. The others, Arthur
Griffith ami Michael Collins arc
dead, and Robert C. Barton is in
a jail as a rebel,

E, T.

-
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Has Been Adopted
Looking to Eliminating
Dangerous Grade Crossings to Avoid Accidents

FLIGHT

For the poor children's Christ-mas, several of the prize winning
birdK at tiie Bernalillo county pooltry show will be auctioned off tonight in tho show room on Central BELIEVE SHE'LL TRY
avenue. Mrs. Fred llamm, a sue- TO GET INJ0 MEXICO
cessful poultry raiser, was the or- made
of
and
the
idea
tiie;
iginalor
After
first donation. She will have the Woman's Husband.
honor of presiding at the auction.
All Day,
Detained
Beitts;
Tho proceeds will be divided equalIs Told by Sheriff He
ly between the Elks Community
Christmas Tree fund and the AssoNeed Remain No Longer
ciated Charities' Christmas basket

Policy

r

.

THEE FUNDIWITH

Poultry Show to Be Auc-- !
tioned for Benefit of
Christmas Tree for Kids

Last Year Than in Any
Similar Period in the History of the Country
7,469 MILEsTlGHWAY
PROJECTS COMPLETED

CONNECTION

I,'1

Some of Best Chickens at

RATE

More Work Done During

CHIEfIuSTICE

i

BIRDS TO SELL

PROGRESSING

IS

IS AT THE HELM

ROAOS

ivh tiovrs.

m MIEB

Will

mid-41-

A

,

Cattle in the Tcois valley in
the Roswell section are in better
shape than those in any other
to
part of tho stato,of according who

NATION'S

HEAL!

IRELAND;

for His Depart- mcnt for the Next Year;

Amended Credits Bill Is Introduced With Few Features Said to Have Support of U, S. Officials

6.

BELIEF
Asks

TO AID FARMERS Commissioner

INAUGURATED IN

i

LIBEL

;

LILtU

H

'

EDITOR!

111

4rw-.t-

-

Lib-ert-

11

ii,-,,-

two-thir-

HIS

CLUB

Annual Election Held

Yes-

terday at Y. M. C. A.
Luncheon; Keleher and
Rodey Vice Presidents
E. X. Boule. present second vice
president of tho organization, was
elected to lead the Kiwanis club
for the ensuing year in the annual
The elecelection held yesterday.
tion was in connection with thu
van
and
luncheon
noon
weekly
held in tho banquet room of tho
Y. M. C. A.
A. L.
Mr. Roulo will succeed
Martin, who is now president. Mr.

Martin will automatically Pecome
a member of the board of directors. Cnder the rules of the club
four members are elected to tha
directorate annually, the past president becoming thn fifth.
W. A. Keleher was elected first
vice president of the organisation,
tu succeed H. M. Bowers. Pcarca
will succeed Mr. r,ule in
second vico president.
C. 11. Stearns was elected district
trustee to succeed A. I. Reidllng,
while Jerre Haggard was elected,
treasurer, to succeed Ed Cox. The
four elected as members of tin)
board of directors are: George C.
ErreU
Taylor, L. C. Mersfelder,
Van Cleave and Koy Campbell.
Tho board of directors will ap
of
point a secretary in their first sec
The present
ficial meeting.
V.
super
H.
Robinson,
is
retary
vising engineer of t no infliun 1rigation service.
The silent boost ot me meeting
vesterdav was offered by Errett
Van Cleave, of tho Charles Ilfeld
concern. The silent boost was n
small tube of shaving cream. W. L.
Hawkins gave the second silent
boost. This was a puzzle.
The oral boost was offered by
A. Montoya, newly elected county
His adschool superintendent.
dress was along educational lines.
ot
the University of
Charles Deal ing,
New Mexico, sang several nolos.
He was aecoinpunicd by J. Todd,
011
the violin
1-
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GIRL ABOUT TO

FOR EXHIBITION

RELATIVE OF

S

FHENCH MARSHAL

OF

Ff

I

CLAIMS ONE MAN .
HELD HIM
WHILE
ANOTHER HIT HIM

PARENTS REJECT

PLAN ii CIRCUIT

ELLY JEY

FOWLSj BEGOMEMOTHER

BASKET

CONTEST AT

Sala-mo-

scribed tho game quite aptly Tyhei
he remarked: "Gee, nnfl they call
football a rough game!"
The lineups and scoring follows:
Bankers:
pegue,
rf., 13 field
goals; Gilbert, If., 10 field goals',
2
White, c, field goals; Cavanaugh

T

FIRST

Sostenes Cordova, a resident of
made
Martineztown,
complaint
yesterday in tho. court of Justice
of the Peace W, W. McClellan
n
against Francisco Pino and
Chavez.
Cordova
alleges
that Pino struck him and that
Chaves held him so that he could
not defend himself against the
blows. Tho chargo against the
two is assault.

December 7, 1922

fujh-.tI-

The republican party In Precinct
3 3,
Old Albuquerque,
held last
night in the court house, nominated
Duslderio Montoya to succeed himself as justice of the peace.
C'utinolfi was nominated for
constable.
Tho primary was attended by about 100 men and women. Jesus Komero was president:
Mrs. Montano, vice president, and
Esperidion Kalas, secretary,

e,

Pas-eti-

w

-

sen-oral-

ELECTED CAPTAIN'
Columbus, O., Dec. 6. Bonl
of Toledo left tackle on the
Ohio State football team of 192,',
was today elected captain for next
season.
Pet-co-

ff

HALF THE FIGHT
AGAIH3T ILUiES

i

"-!- .,

the Liver Prepared to
Do, Its Duty jn Cleansing
the System -

Keep

Black-Draug-

ht

--

dis-plu-

child-moth-

er

step-fath-

1IGESW!!

'

j

UPSET STOMACH,

m,

be

MS, MS

Chew a few Pleasant Tablets,
Instant Stomach Relief

"Instant

relief from sourness,
or acidity of stomach; from
Indigestion, flatulence, palpitation,
Jieadaeho or any stomu"li distress.
The moment you chew n few
fl'ape's Hiapepsin" tablets your
etoniach leels fine.
.
Correct your digestion for a few
Pleasant! Harmless! Any
truits.
Urug store. Adv.

extinct there.

The bull elk was - found by
Maurice Gallagher, a rancher in
the lied river canyon. When ho
first discovered the bull it was
uown, appeared to pe suiroring
greatly and was apparently unable
to rise. Visiting the spot the next
day Mr. Gallagher found the elk
was dead.
Ha then skinned the animal and
took tho hide and head into Jlcd
Uiver City, where it is now in
t lie possession of E. P, Weetoby.
It Is reported that Mr. Westoby
has written the state game warto
den, requesting permission
keep the head.
An examination of tho head
Nhowed thut 'the lower jaw was
broken, thus preventing the elk
from chewing and probably causing his death by starvation. No
mark of bullet could be found on
the animal, so It Is presumed the
elk received his injury in battle
with another bull.
No elk has been known to exist
in this section
of the country,
Poeause of this fact the experienced woodsmen of the country
have reached the conclusion thut
the elk came from tho Bnrtlott
ranch, about 00 miles northeast o
lied River City. Jt is believed tho
elk wandered that distance in his
pain and Buffering,

J

M'CLELLAN TO RESIGN
AS 'JUSTICE ON JAN.

1

s
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PHYSICAL

Class of 25 Meets at the Y.
M. C. A. Gymnasium Each
Wednesday; Experts Give
Instruction

Will

KeVneisville, N. C Mrs, Wes.
ley Mabo. who resides near here,
la
says Thedford's
kept in her home all the time,
since It has proved very valuable
when iiod to correct derange,
mcnts of the liver, stomach and
bowols. and to help prevent sickness from developing from such
conditions.
"For dizziness, headaches, colds
and similar
troubles. Black.
Draught Is a wonder," according
to .Mrs. Mabe.
"It helps carry away bllo and
cold the easiest of uny medicine
ever
i '"I saw.
have used
with tny whole family, und will
continue to do bo, as it has
We aro glad
proven Us worth.
to
Black Draught.
recommend
My health is just fine."
has been found
a. useful adjuvant in breaking up
use
whei
the
of a laxative
colds,
cr cathurtlc medicine is indicated. It acts upon the liver as a
tonio, helping it to drive poisons
and uuheulthful matters from thu
system.
Ulllousnoss, dizziness.
coatsl
tongue, bitter taste in the mouth,
often warn you that your liver
is out of fix. Hun t neglect it
Prevention of lllnesu is boiler
than cure. Take
for your liver. Bo sure you get
Thedford's.
Most
sell
druggists
Black-Draug-

VT. W.

JJreaK up congestion
Exposure then painful chest

with a tight, dinglnsr cold. Doh't
let that develop.
Break up the
congestion and you are relieved
cf your cold. Apply Sloan'i.

Don't rub. It penetrates strikti
right Into the sore spot, warms it
up, atarts the blood coming and
going. This simple, effectiva
action banishea the congestion.
Trolr. "Tie World') LmimtHt.n

Sloan's eMes backache, neural r'a. rona,
scbinr roundel, rheumatic lTruiyes- ail tUe paint ui toujejiion.

Sloans Liniment- - Mis pain-

roR

CONSTIPATION
BILIOUSNESS

Headache

(f

INDIGESTION

Stomach Trouble
SOLD EVERYWHERE

T

-

ALTERATIONS UNDER
WAY TO ENLARGE
THE WASHBURN STORE

Rlaek-Draug-

The Finest Kind of Christmas Gifts

Plaek-Drnugl-

a package,

Get
ford's.

Alterations in the lower' floor of
the Cromwell building will enlarge
the room fronting on Second street
and occupied by tho E. L. Wash-- I
burn Clothing company to take in
part of the largo room formerly
occupied by tho Palace pool and
billiard
hall. A wall is being
erected
north of tho Washburn
room, and shortly after January 1
the north wall of the clothing
store's room will be torn out. The
remainder of the room occupied by
the pool hall will still have a large
frontage on Second street. Th!
room will be redecorated and fitted and will be occupied by a pool
hall, operated by Arthur liachechl
and Lawrence Morelll. Increased
business enjoyed by the clothing
store tnadfj an enlargement of its
room necessary.

natural lubricant and thus
cant

aaedicine

Just like the
cooks two

things at once. The

han-

diest tiling you can have
about tho house.
OTHERS. $10 t'lf

Just the toaater you've
always wanted. Ku
burnt
toast
fingera
evenly done. Turnover
7.00; regular
style,
atyle, ts.

ELECTRIC
and

Electric Waffle
Irons, $15

Makes waffles as good ns
thoso that mother used to
make and does it quickly, with a minimum of
fuss and bother.

Liver

Sluggish

Electric Coffee
Urns, $22.50

The
beautiful
Colonial
coffee urn, Illustrated, C
cup capacity. Is priced at
$22.50; same, 9 cup ca
pacity, $23.
OTHERS, $19.50 UP
Electric Percolators, f 14.

IRON'S,
6.r.O

Hotpoint Headlight Heaters.

The famous tlotpoint
and
Edison Klectrto
1 r o n a
lu rnrietmas
$3
lioxes,
and $0.75,
Unlvi-rsa- l
Irons with
round heels, $6.7$.

$8.50
The Hotpoint la not the
cheapest electric heater
on tho market but we
recommend it to people
who appreciate unfailing
service and fine finish.

CURLING o IRON'S,
$:i..--

up. Every woman wanta
one and only oiiq out

of every hundred hua
one.
A real sift Idea.

Bowels
Clean your bowels! Feel flnel
When you feci sick, dizzy, upset, when your head Is dull or
aching, or your stomach is sour
or gassy, just tako ona or two
Cascarets to relieve constipation.
No griping
o
nicest
on earth for grown-up- s
rind
children. 10c a box. Taste like
candy. Adv.

First und Copper.
Phon
"If !t' Hardware. We Have It"

SOS

laxallvo-eathar-ti-

..

r

r

ttztittz.

j7mTmTTmmTTTmimmmrj

-

j

A

LUBRICANT-N-

O

T

Try

A LAXATIVE

bhristmas

Bring your roofing
troubles to Raabe &
Mauger's, or telephone 305.

COLUMA CABINETS
1

PHONE 360
And Messenger Service,
Messages- - Packages- - Katrgare.

Wind Shield
,

Glass-Lumb-

5

J. C. HAI.IlKIIMiB
tUAIHKK
Sou lb tint 81 reel
Phone

CO.
408

9

back.
money
old

C. H. CARNES
SPECIALIST IN OCVLAII
l(l FRACTION
107 6.

fourth.

Phone

10

MM
KMi

Automatic Record Ejector

Ton

Loud or soft music as you choose .operates
oa am principla at pipe-orgcontrol.
n

One-han-

d

Top

Easy to raise and lower without danger
damage or breakage.

(

COLUMBIA TONE
Universal Reproducer

which civea natural accuracy ef tone because It Is construe tad to reproduce the
balaaca between overtones and
firoper
tones.

Tana Arm

an mhyear gift
ii

xMtL niDta

A

Control Learca

V.l
.Hmh .U-ww- avuuu. raves to
........
I ally and naturally unimpeded bydevelop
and reflection
from the time thi joint
Bra
picsoa on ms record till they merge
throueh thft tone arm.

7

g

Cabinet

.
Eliminates th. search Inr th.
rd. An ideal placo for your eboieo selections. Automatically cltana them before use.

fvSh-aicrh- t

In every case or

iu this city

e

Harmonises delightfully with your home
I urntshinn. All finishes arc bauu!ol
and
easily kept dun,

3

er

4il

Stream-liu-

2

Parcel Delivery

Successful

70
Ifif 1rO

TEN reasons why you
should buy a Columbia

'

HOME without music of some kind is a pretty forlorn Sort of
of new and popular song hits.
place these days of peppy
And what a parody on home, home is, without music at Christmas
the big, joyous, happy time of the year, when it's as easy to hum or
sing or whistle as it is to think. So this year instead of wondering,
"What will I give them for Christmas?" just say to yourself, "111 give
d
'em a
source of sunshine and happiness a
gift an
Columbia Grafonola.
First Buy a Columbia for the educational value of music in tbtt
home valuable to the youngsters and to the older folks.
Second Buy a Columbia for the purity of its voice, its
perfection
of reproduction, its decorative beauty. Buy it because it has
ten remarkable points of superiority that put it at the top of the list ol?
worth-whil- e
phonographs made
You can't begin to estimate the joy and
happiness a Columbia will
give your folks every day in the year. You won't hesitate when we
tell you Columbia Prices Have Hit Bottom.
.
See the Columbia Dealer in your vicinity
and get the facts-pr- ices
and termsyou'll be surprised and pleased at the
he will offer you to own the most improved phonograph atopportunity
a cost you1
i
easilw
fox-trot-

. COLUMBIA MOTOR
Display Motor

Brake (to atop record) operates la th
motor not on torn-tablMoiselee
Guaranteed. Eaay to oil or clean. gear.

Eaao of Handling Noodloa

ot

all-ye- ar

yer-roun-

to-d- ay

pan igni--J

Three cupe for different types. Used needle
dropped into special receptacle. Eatra
of needle Insertion.
Non-S-

s,

to-da- y.

Tone Amplifier

which assures tree and natural amplillca-tioBus and deeign are the result ol S
yean' constant experimentation.

COLUMBIA CRAPHOPHONE

CO., iVaid York

'

Automatie Stop

It stovs the motor, without human aid.
when the record lies finished playing,

IU57--

"
yiSliawiiiajitolS:

$12.50
This grill.
illustration,

or Constipated

&

c

Electric Grills

can-

188 PROOF
Pints, quarts, gallons
For Your Car
ALBUQUERQUfif
LUMBER CO.
Phone 421
423 North First.

B
H. Erigga and
L
Clyde
Wood worth,
druggists.

$45.

TURNOVER
TOASTERS, T.C.u

not a
or lax

atlve a
not arripe.
It today.

No mora soaking the feet la
ledicated baths no ixmdera.
no
planters, nor Incoovenfence
muss, no bother I Apply In ono
minute, then walk all you like
and work on your feet aa long
sayou wisn i
The excruciating palna and
aches from corns, bunion, callouses, and burnlnif, sore, tired
feet vanish as ii by magic I

d

attachments,

re-

ALCOHOL

Alvar a

To fully appreciate an electric vaauum cleaner, and to
get the maximum amount of work out of it you MUST
have the attachments.
Without the attachments it
merely cleans the floor coverings with the attachments
It is tho hardest working and most valuable
servant in
your household. The HOTPOINT ELECTRIC VACUUM
CLKANKll at $55 with ALL ATTACHMENTS Is a
mighty good investment.
Fully
by one of
the country's foremost electrical guaranteed
Demmanufacturers.
onstrated in our store or Jn your home. Price without

"Cascarets" 10c
For

WITH
ATTACHMENTS

places H.
N'ujol la a lubri

GYPSY FOOT REUEF

pharmacy,

$55

onensh of Nature's lubricating

.

vurmmawa

You

Waut
Them

'

4

TIN COUPOIt.UJON' EORMED
Santa Fe, Ijec. 0. Tho American
I
Tin corporation, with headquarters
In Hot Springs, has been organized
Wonderful
A
and Incorporated for $30,000, of
which $2,1 00 is subscribed.
The Secret From
tho Desert.
each subscribing
Incorporators.
$700, are ns follows: Peter Klrke-gaar- d Doea Away
and "William Jl. Price, of With Foot
Toronto, Canada; Robert Martin, Troubles.
Hot Sprlngn. Peter Klrkegaard,
at Hot Springs, jg shown as - the
and" other V;ood
statutory agent.

If

liquid is produced in tho bowel
ts keep tho food waste soft
and novfna:. Doctors prescribe
Nolol because it acta like this

awr'aL..i

i

Easy
Terms

Eallew.
muddy,
roughened or
bletehed cempleriona
ar usually due to eanatipatien.
Whan you are cenettpated. not

what shall

I

Electric Vacuum Cleaner

Facial
Blemishes

Calloused, Burning, Tired
Feet Hur- t-

Gypsy
Foot
Relief

THE HOT POINT

uvcr-tool-

Thed-

todjy

Adv.

used to be tho thing to give merely beautiful gifts; today a,
must b
useful as well us beautiful to (satisfy most of us. "Gifts of Vtllity gift
is the watchword and electrical appliances make the finest kind of gifts. Not only are
they beautiful and useful, but each article advertised here is designed to do an
old task in an easier, better way thereby making itself a constant reminder
of the giver.

aW

"OUCH!
r"

hl

It

count stood 4'8 to 38, with tho
"Money Changers"
having the
heavy end of the score.
The university lads took tho lead
at the outset and refused to relinquish It during tho first half. Benjamin looped the ball through the
ring for the first marker within a
few momenta ufter the contest
opened. Tho college players held
tenaciously to their lead for tho
first 0 minutes, though the "gold
gatherers" pressed them closely a,
number of times.
Rut with the opening of the second half Pegue and Gilbert turned
loose an offensive which would not
bo denied.
They opened with a
c
barrage of baskets that soon
the frat men and continued
to drop tho ball through the ring
with a rapidity that soon had tho
scorer dizzy following them.
Roth teams played largely an
offensive game throughout.
All
four guards played a floor game
more than anchor play. The
was that the defense wa!
loose as ashes and many shots were;
permitted which would never have
been allowed In a later season
game, when the defense has been
systematized.
Owing to tne fact that It wa
the first game of the season and
thut there was no Indication of
deliberate roughness und no feel
because of rough
ing exhibited
play. "Chief" ..Williams was quite
lenient in calling fouls, Tho remit was that tho fray was replctq
with action of tho tort which is
entirely satisfying to the special
on the
ovs, if somewhat trying
players.
One High school youngster do

ht

Rlack-Draug-

About !!.i young women ars
availing themselves of tho oppor- tunlty that the V. W. C. A. afford
tlu'in to learn tho art of swimming and to take a course of bene- ficlal physical training. This work
is being done under tho direction
of Miss Florence Adams, recrea.
tional secretary of the Y. W. C. A.
Mrs. W. A. Gekler will give Instruction In swimming.
The classes are held on Wednesday mornings from 0:30 to 11:K0
o'clock in the Y. M. C. A. swimThe
ming pool and gymnasium.
first hour's work is devoted to
to
second
and
physthe
swimming
ical training. The physical training
course will include a wide variety
of exercises without apparatus, th
object being to teach correct
of mind and
muscles, and body building by tension and relaxation.
Rope skipping without a rope also will be
done. It is one of the best exercises known for lungs and musclea
Miss Adams is anxious to have
the size of tho class increased, so
that more young women will be
enjoying this beneficial
training.
Persons Interested are asked to see
her at the Y. W. C. A.

IDo?"

ht

Journal Want Ads

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES MAKE

half and finishing at half time on
the Miort end of a 20 to 20 count,
the Hankers came strong In tha
second half of their game with the
Sigma Chi crew, last night at the
Y. M. C. A., and finished with five
field goalB to the good, The final

--

McClellan said
yesterday that he would resign his
office on Januury 1, when he will
begin'his duties as probate Judge,
to which he was elected last month.
He will devote all his time to hia
pew office, which he said he expected to handle in a manner to
give first class service to its patrons. Justice McClellan has been
u justice of tho peace for 18 years
His father and his grandfather before him also were Justices in New
.
York state.
New Tork City hag a regularly
Tho election for Justices of the licensed woman auctioneer. She is
peaco will be held on January 8. Miss Lillian G. l.agonarsino.
No candidates have announced
themselves for tho justiceship in
2 to succeed
Precinct
Judge McClellan. Dick Wootton is mentioned as a possible candidate, but
also is spoken of as to. possible appointee as deputy sheriff. Justice
How My Corns, Bunions and
Roddy will be a candidate to succeed himself in Precinct 20.
3

ht

I31ack-Draug-

poa-tur- e,

Justice

Help.

Sigma Chi: Benjamin, rf., 0 field
goals; Miller, If., 3 field goals;
Botts, c, 4 field goals; Wllkerson,
rg., 3 field goals, and Cantalow,

rg,; Stowell, lg. 2 field goals, and
Wagner, )g. Total ss.
Referee:
Williams.
Timo" of
halves, 20 minutes.

rnhfA

)

bankrupt
practicnlly
v bo will anneal' licre for
County Poultry, and
of
lUehard Une-- t,
tlmo at tho high school tomorrow sllow has been so great that thejCaPt.
has Rotary his
the
association,
assoela-fi-'iir:m
tho
of
is
Interesting
members
poultry
intensely
evenine;,
home into an improvised maternity
not only because of bcrl.,
)lnve a,, ,,ianB for a larger hospital, At present there are two
next at bin home soon to lie mothers,
rcmarkablo gifts but also for me and more pretentious
Vonnection whit Ii takes ono back year. It is proposed to unlta with one a mere child of 17. Mrs, Guest,
lo vivid scenes of turbulent Union tho associations in Kl 1'nso, Plain-viewho Is a trained nurse, is nursing
.jii l''rpnch history Hip Napoleonic,
and Amnrlllo, Tex., and Por. the two.
a Brand tales. N. If., to form u circuit for
Mini'. Ncy i
One of those nt Secretary Guest's
period.
.niece of the famous .Marshal isey, tho 1023 shown. This will permit home is Mia. Kdith Wnolalr, wife, of
hand
Mrs. Rlnclalr
who was Napoleon's "right
tho employment of a judge who- Louis E. Sinclair.
ma n
n.itioivillv famous and will at- eanin to, Albuquerque from Denver
Jlarsh.il Ncy was considered lr.10t cxi,ibltors from a wide ter with her husband noma time ago.
'I'oir arrival Sinclair was apnro
ono or napoleons nrniniosi
under
Negotiations
ritory.
It was during the last 100 wnv
to secure Judge Tucker of prehended by the authorities on a
bad
had
or Judgo charge of having passed
escaped Iioyal
Oak, Mieli.,
day, when Napoleon
"from his first exile at Elba und Hrancli of Lees Summit, Mo., both checks.
When the condition of Mrs. Sinknown
Mas emperor once more, until the of
are
whom
widely
clair was made known to the authat Ncy throughout tho country.
battle of WiVorloo,
and
his suiuenie heroism
it has been decided to continue thorities, Sinclair wun released
.devotion to the "Little Corporal." tho show until tonight to accom- from the county jail, in order that
Old
Guard, modate tho many people who wish he might take enre of her. Instead
At AViiterloo the
doing so lie Is said to have fled
"who had considered itself Invinc- to woo tho display.
Tonight tho of
a at the first opportunity.
Ue
will
ible, was broken. Five horses had attendance
prize
In addition to being close to giv.been shot, from under Ncy. Jle month's puss to the Ideal theater
a baby, Mrs. Sinclair
.w.-ion foot witli tho common sol and a duck.
Tho prizes, a tur- - ing birth to on
has
child, a boy of i.
dier.-;- .
His face win covered with kcy ttl,,i a cockerel,
wore . won last already
,
..
r.
.
...er?i.
aim Li
win
ju.f ivjiu ...in
eeieiiiiy
dust, and oiooii.
jiih nut was nght by Nos, ub- - anu i.jiv,
lr,,i,r,r nn,i ri,(i,irn
lie rn inert ms nmttereri S1.cuvely.
ioiie.
ns
until
such
time
able
is
to
rhe
An
struck
forces.
Ihigllshman,
Additional
prizes
sweepstakes
of then? cteran v(,ra awar(ie4 yesterday an fol- - move.
with tho coin-agIs
In
the
effort
meantime
every
..fisliters, called: "Surrender, brave iow(S:
bebui made to locate Mrs. Sin'"J'lio
Hid
Guard
.Vrenchnuin."
tjllvep cup bv Everitt for best clair's mother, who is believed to
'die, but never surrenders:" was lti.,,tav in B,0w William lllatzi ha in Pueblo Colo., and is reputed
i lie defiant answer.
Marshal Soultl uh Bnrrea Plymouth Kocks and to bo
quite wealthy. The mother
ey Rhode Island lied.?, 479 points,
Jimmy succeeded in getting
has been married a second tltna
out of the melee.
Kodak by O. A. Matson for sec- - and is now Mrs. Green. Mrs. SinAfter Napoleon was confined to nml ))egt ,iisplav in show C. P, clair's maiden name was Edith
the Island of St. Helena, Ny went Hay vvlt.li Khodo Island Reds, 414 Mitchell.
ro fans anu eniereu me enamoer .mints
Another case, fully as pitiful, is
.of deputies. Put a few days later
Five dollar bread ticket by being cared for by the Guests. This
y
he was proscribed and captured in Pappe's bakery for third best
case is that of a
girl,
lino December morn"Auvergne,
in show J. V. Notgrass with who had been living on a ranch
be was led out to tho ond of Marred
214 close to the city.
She bad. been
Kocks,
ing
Plymouth
Hie garden of tho old rnstlo of points.
living with her mother and step.Luxemburg and placed before a
father and, according to reports of
fnher prir.es awarded are:
1'IIp eif soldiers.
He laced them
Guinea pigs First, second and the charities bureau, when it was
without a tremor, his hand upon third senior boar, English smooth found she. was about to bear a child
his heart and cried: "Fellow (sohair cavy, St. Joseph's hospital. she bad been put to live in a small
The volley was
ldiers, fire hern!"
First
boar, first' Junior shed, uwuy from tho main dwellfired and Napoleon's bravest gen- sow, samejunior
variety, John D. Scott. ing.
eral lay dead before his comrades.
Neighbors reported this case to
First, second and third junior
Mine. Elly Ney is the grandsow, same variety, Kobcrt S. Scott, the bureau of charities. In order
both the
and her
of
that
the
marshal's younger
daughter
brother. Her art has aroused
baby may have proper care the
CARSON FOREST REGION Guests have taken her In.
European audiences to almost
Guest reports
that
of demonstrations, and EuSecretary
BY both tlio girl's mother and her
ropean critics to profound eulo- HAS BEEN AROUSED
have
stated
the
baby
This
is
her second Ameri- DISCOVERY
gies.
ELK cannot come into their homo and
OF AN
can tour.
that because of this attitudo the
Ranchers in the Carson forest Kirl lias had forced upon her a feel- region, particularly the residents mtt that she docs not. want the
of lied Jtlver City and of the lied Uciu.i, j no viuesis say uiae. ueeausd
river canyon, are all agog over of this tho child will probably be
the recent discovery of un oik. available for adoption.
The lk, a bull, was found last
Secretary Guest slates that the'
week and is tho first ellt to be lumijy is American in nationality
seen In that district for a number and white in race.
of years.
Elk were believed to

lg. Total,

48.

!

''Pianist Who Will Appear atj Promoters of Bernalillo; Put Her in a Small Shed,
Defeat Sigma CM Quintet
e
county poultry bnowj
Away rrom mam
High School is a wanci!
by 48 to 38 Score With
Wish to Join With El Paso
of Napoleon's:
ing; Man Deserts His MONTOYA
Strong Offensive in the
NOMINATED
'
Son
Cities
Man"
and
Wife
Other
and
Hand
Young
Second Half
'Right
FOR JUSTICE IN ,0LD
Tlcrnalillo
in
pianist
Tjllv Ney, tho
TOWN G.O.P. PRIMARY
After trallig throughout the first
t,0 success of the Pet Stock With (he abureau of charities
condition,
the first
uwen-Niec-

and Harris, rg.; Renner,

(

'
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Strumqulst was forced to prove
that New Mexico is a part of the
United States before being allowed
to take her seat. Several of the
delegates congratulated her on her

MAY

mm
MEETING HERE
Bringing
Convention,
Seems
Visitors,
5,000
Certain for 1925, Says
Mrs. Anna Strumqust

Big

Albuquerque seems certain to be
selected to entertain the national
W. C. T. U. convention in 1925.
Mrs. Anna Wllda Strumqulst,
who has returned home from Philadelphia, where she attended the
national convention for 1922, said
last night that this city was such
a strong contender tor the meeting
next year that Detroit, which had
the
been practically conceded
honor was greatly worried and Its
delegates had to work hard on the
floor of the convention and In the
executive committee to prevent Albuquerque winning.
The invitation was presented at
a general session of the convention
by Mrs. Strumqulst, who described
New Mexico's ht.rm of climate,
Its interesting relics of a civilization older than that of New England and its wonderful scenery and
California.
treasures.
historic
Texas, Nevada, Arizona and other
western states threw their support
to New Mexico and the supporters
of Detroit hastily had the matter
referred to the executive committee.
Henry Ford wired the executive
committee that he would promise
every one of the 6,000 , delegates
ana Msitors to the convention o
ride in a car manufactured in a
not
plant which Is operated by men imaddicted to liquor and which
mediately discharges any employes
who violate the Volstead law. This
strong telemessage, following
grams from the mayor, chamber
of commerce and other organizations of Detroit promising entertainment on a royal scale, turned
the tide, and New Mexico lost by
a comparatively small majority.
Detroit's victory was by no means
unanimous.
It was decided to have the fiftieth anniversary meeting in Chicago in 1924, and Albuquerque appears to be strongest contender for
the 1925 meeting. Telegrams from
M. I Fox manager of the Chamber of Commerce, and M. C. Mech-egovernor of New Mexico, added
to New Mexico's strength. The
Interest created in Albuquerque
and in New Mexico was so great
that Mrs. Strumqulst was besieged
with Inquiries from prominent W.
C. T. U. workers from all parts of
the country. The historical and
scenic wonders of New Mexico
"stood out in contrast to the offerings of. other states, which were
largely good hotels and plenty of
railroad facilities.
When Mrs. Strumqulst took the
seat that had been assigned to her
in the assembly hall for the meeting of the world W. C. T. U. convention, which preceded
the national
convention, she found it
claimed by a woman
from Nebraska, who said that New Mexico,
being a foreign country, should
take its place with the other
countries.
"I am not
going to be displaced by a Mexican," the Nebraskan said, Mrs.
Spanish-sp-

eaking

ability to speak English fluently.
The national convention awarded New Mexico a service badge
and banner for its large increase
An
in
additional
membership.
$2,000 was voted for the Frances
E. Willard school in Santa Fe, and
six state presidents promised to
endow scholarships In the school.
This school, which is the only one
of its kind in the nation, in that
it is not a school for the wayward but an institution for the
education of girls of good character who have not the means to
pay their own expenses, is to be
given wide publicity through the
publicity department of the national W. C. T. U. Mrs. Duncan,
head of the department, has written Mrs. Strumqulst for a news
A
story about the Institution.
newspaper syndicate has asked for
a story to be sent to 2,600 newspapers.
The national W. C. T. U. gained
The
100,000 members last year.
slogan of the world W. C. T. U.
is "A Dry World in 1930," and
the resolutions put a million women on record for world peace.
On her way home Mrs. Strumqulst stopped in Raton, where she
presided at the meeting of the
state W. C. T. U., of which she
was president.
She was elected to
the position of state organizer,
and will devote her time to the
interests of the Frances E. Willard school. The Raton Kiwanis
and Rotary clubs gave the delegates splendid entertainment.
The following
were
officers
elected:
Mrs.
State President,
Harrison,
Santa Fe.
Vice
President, Mrs.
Mary
Knight, Clovis.
Recording Secretary, Mrs. Mary
Mason, Roswell.
Assistant
Recording Secretary,
Mrs. Palmer,
Cruces.
Mrs.
Corresponding
Secretary,
Minnie Bird.
Mrs.
Jennie
Treasurer,
Weaver,
Raton,
Three new members were elected as trustees of the Frances E.
Willard school girls at Santa Fe.
They are: Mrs. A. B. Austin, Clovis; Mrs. James Hlnkle, Santa Fe;
Mrs. Samuelson, Santa Fe.
The national convention seats
about 3.000 delegates and brings
in addition
about 2,000 persons
interested in the W. C. T. U.
work.
"It is' up to Albuquerque to
provide a suitable convention hall
and increase its hotel facilities by
1925, so that the convention can
be
Mrs.
accommodated,"
said
Strumqulst last night. "I feel sure
that we can get the 1925 convention."

Is

POUND RAT.K
On Saturday, the 9th day of December, 1922, at 10:00 a. m., in
front of the city hall, I will sell
the following described stock: One
8
Day norse, weigh 800 pounds.
years old, 14 hands high,
no
brands.
One bay mule mare, 10
years old, 14 hands high, weighs
900 pounds, no brands. One black
horse, 10 years old. weighs
800
pounds, blind in right eye, no
Dranas.
800
One bay mare,
pounds, 14 hands high, 5 years
old, both hind feet white, branded
on lept hip, GR. One roan horse, 10
years old, 900 pounds, both hind
feet white, 15 hands high,
no
brands.
J. K. GALUsHA,
City Marshal.
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HINKLE AND KELLY
CONFER REGARDING

RED CROSS SEAL

UNIVERSITY
iii
After-Laps-

SALE WILL OPEN
IE SATURDAY

"cupcr
of Two
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First

Offer

Will

Years May Be Bought at Booths
Major

Performance at Crystal,

.

Monday Night
After a lapse of

two years in
which the U. N. M. Dramatic Club
gave no major performances, it
has once more come to the front
with a play which will be a treat
A
to the people of Albuquerque.
preliminary performance given at
on
the University In Rodey Hall,
Thanksgiving night, provided an excellent entertainment and since
rehearsals
that time continued
have further smoothed off the production and tho dramatic club will
have a finished offering to present
to the public next Monday night at
the Crystal Theatre.
The play which was selected this
fall was liooth Tarklngton's famous production, "Clarence," which
featured so largely in eastern cities
several seasons ago, having runs o
over a year in both New York and
Chicago, it is pure comedy from
start to finish, with the laughs alternating from Clarence, tho "pore
sojer boy" with the sick liver, to
young man
Lobby, the grown-uof the house, or his madcap sister,
Cora, whose character has to be
saved.
Tho cast Is very evenly balanced
five men and five women acii
the action works in with the wordb
to make a most
enjoyable play
It has a
from start to finish.
clever little lovo episode running
through, which is, however,' somewhat different from tho usual love
affair. The plot, of course, cen-toabout Clarence and tho mystery over his identity, with its carious entanglements and complexities. He succeeds in settling matters In a very upset household and
generally proves himself ti hero.
The cast, which was selected and
trained by Dr. George S. Hubbell
of the university, is well balanced
and each member is well suited to
p

rs

Located
at Convenient
Points; Proceeds Go to
Fight Tuberculosis
The sale of the tuberculosis seal
the health seal with the red
double-barrecross opens on Saturday with booths In the banks
and at the postofflce where the
seals may bo bought for the usual
price, one cent.
Walter M. Connell, treasurer of
the New Mexico Tuberculosis association, gives to tho public the
following report of last year's seal
sale for Bernalillo county:
$972.82
Proceeds
Disbursements:
TuTo National
As-- 5
berculosis
per cent . . . .$ 48.G41
To Bernalillo Co.
Health
Dep't.,
15 per. cent. . . 729.615
To New Mexico
Tuberculosis
194.566
Ass'n
d

ctmferenco which may have
more than a little, bearing on the
game situation in New Mexico
and particularly in reference to
the appointment ot the state game
warden, took place at Roswell
Tuesday. Tho conference was between T. L Kelley of Carrizozo,
president or the New Mexico
Game Protective association, and
Governor-elec- t
J. F. Hlnkle.
Mr. Kclley went to Roswell
to
Mr. Hlnkle in
interview
solely
regard to the manner of carrying
out the assurances given by tho
governor-clee- t
last month. These
assurances were in regard to the
state game department.
Tho New Mexico Game Protective association has been earnestly
advocating the giving to the state
game commission tho appointment
of the state game warden. Members of the association aro supporting a bill to that effect. This
bill is to be presented at the com
ing session of the legislature.
President
discussion
Kelley's
with Governor-elec- t
Hlnkle was
partly in connection with the
handling of this bill. It was also
to

ascertain

Mr.

Hlnkle's

prefer-

Theater

Pnstfino
"Do and
Theater
Fox
Dare," one of the William
new pictures, featuring Tom Mix
as the leading character, is being
repeated nt tho Pastime today,
"Haunted
also
tho
repeating
House," a Sunshine comedy.
In 1910 there were 85,798 waitresses in the United States and in
1920 the number had Increased to
116,921.
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FUNERALS

Harsell Self,
died at a local hospital
afternoon as the result
received in the Madrid

aged 19,
yesterday
ot Injuries
mine exHe is
plosion on November 25. motl.-r.
survived by his father,
three brothers and one sister. The
body will be taken to his home at
Moriarity this morning for burial,
C. T. French is in charge.
SELF

START YOUR LIVER
Don't Take Calomel! "Dodson's Liver Tone" Acts Better and
Doesn't Gripe, Salivate or Make You Sick

Don't

The Scientifically Built Watch

The remains of WilJOHNSEX
liam S. Johnsen, who died at hi
rooms here Monday evening, will
ho shinned tonicht on No, 2 to
Cresskill, N. J., for burial. C. T.
French is in charge of arrangements.
,

Lose

a Day's

Work

Read

Guarantee

Ugh! Calomel makes you sick. is bad or stomach sour, just try a
It's horrible! Take a dose of the spoonful of harmless Dodson's
dangerous drug tonight and to- Liver Tone tonight.
morrow you may lose a day's
Here's my guarantee Go to any
work.
drug store and get a bottle of
Calomel is mercury or quick- Dodson's Liver Tone for a few
silver which causes necrosis of the cents. Take a spoonful and if It
bones.
Calomel, when it comes doesn't straighten you right up
into contact with sour bile crashes and make you feel fine and viginto it, breaking it up. This is orous I want you to go back to
when you feel that awful nausea the store and get your money.
If you are slug- Dodson's Liver Tone is destroying
and cramping.
gish and "all knocked out," if the sale of calomel because it is
your liver is torpid and bowels real liver medicine; entirely vegeconstipated or you have headache, table, therefore it can not salivate
dizziness, coated tongue, if breath or make you sick. Adv.

CASILLAS The funeral of
Castillas, who died last Tuesday morning at a local hospital,
will' be held this morning at lu
funeral
o'clock from Crollott's
Burial will be at Banta
chape1!.
Barbara cemetery.
Eu-tili- o

Tho funeral of ViC- PimT.T.A
toriana Padilla, who died last Tuesday afternoon, was held yesterday
afternoon at 3 o'clock from the
family residence. Burial was ai
Atrisco cemetery. Crollott was in
charge.
SANCHES The funeral of An.
n
tonio C. Sanches, who died at
Tuesday morning, will be held
this morning at 9 o'clock from thy
family residence to the Belen Catholic church. Burial will be at BeCrollott will have
len cemetery.
charge.
PEREA Mrs. Piedad Perea, 49
years old, died last night at her
residence on North Fourth street.
She is survived by two sons, one
The remains
in Denver.
being
were
taken to Crollott's funeral
parlors, pending the arrival ot thfc
son from Denver.

Waltham Colonial "A" RtversicU
Cat. No. iCuW.C. iq jewel movement. Adjusted to j positions
14K green gold carved case, raised gold figure dial
Price

ROFKins

SYore--

v

AN OLD

STORE

WITH

NEW SPIRIT

A

Women's

SOH

mim

Beacon
Bath

NOTICE

Robes

The New Boston Market,
117 North Fourth Street,
will open Friday, Dec.
8th, with a line of canned
goods and smoked meats
at rock bottom prices.
Watch for our big opening next week.

SpecialThisWeekEnd

6V'C

per package,

4

for

$3.95

mm
m
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Made of geuine Beacon
Robeing, in brown, pink, IV
navy, grey, tan, purple,
green, etc., satin bound,
good assortment of

25c.
Best sweet corn, regular
18c can, our price 11c.
Best Silver Bar Tomatoes,
regular 15c can, our price
11c.
Best new Kraut, regular
15c can, our price 11c
Best Early June Peas,
regular 18c can, our price
10c

Cleanser, regular
package, our price 5c

Big Special Bargain in
Syrups
pail best
Large
Maple flavor Syrup, regular 50c size, our price
30c.
pail CrysLarge
tal White Syrup, regular
50c size, our price 30c.
d
pail
Large
Crystal White Syrup, regular 15c size, our price
11c.
These goods sre way below the price of sugar

mi

si'

$3.95 Brushed Wool Scarfs

$2.98

12V2c.

Best

ml

V

'

Good assortment of color combinations,

in all

popular shades.

MILLlfiERY

OHE-HAL-

the

PRICE

F

lio-poun-

Snowdrift

The play was a huge success in
initial performance in Kodey
Hall, given for the students and
All Albuquerque poople.
teachers.
who enjoy a good play, well acted,
next
will appreciate "Clarence"
Monday night at the Crystal Theatre.

Sf

c

T.

!

I

resh

Els-wor- th

FD.

I
taft

ulc

At 6UQUERQUE, H.MCX.

years In use.
Send 15 for Trial SUt

Best head rice, 6ic' per
pound, 4 pounds for 25c.
Today li Large
package Sincerity
--J
Biscuit, fresh and crisp,
today

J972.82 h
$972.822
The proceeds of tho seal sale
Theater Repeating
to
this year will be used
carry out
a program of educational and pre- for tho last time, "The Cowboy
and tho Lady," with Mary Miles
ventive measures in relation to
as they apply to child- Minter and Tom Moore as the
ren better nourishment and bet- stars; also repeating the "Pathe
ter hygiene and better health hab- Review" and "Current Events"
its. These, programs will be sent pictures.
to every county in the state by
the New Mexico Child Welfare as- in Lyrlo Theater Jacklo Coogan,
"Trouble," is still at the Lyric
The State Bureau of
sociation.
and drawing big crowds. Also rePublic Welfare 1h also
and is offering to the state peating the "Sport. Review" picthe most unified program of child tures and the "Felix All at Sea"
comedy.
health yet attempted.

Miss Viola Smith, a California
girl, who has served as clerk to the
United States trade commissioner
in China for the "ast two years,
has been appointed assistant trade
commissioner In the United States
department of commerce, thereby
winning the distinction of being
his part.
Earl Gerhardt Is the the first woman to hold this office.
hero, Clarence, and carries off the
Journal Want Ads. bring results.
difficult rolo very well. Pat Miller,
as Bobby Wheeler, the lovesick
kid, and Mips Juliet Fleischer as
Cora Wheeler, his incorrigible sisThe part ot
ter, ara Inimitable.
Miss Plnney, the governess, Is well
played by Miss Leona Beyle.
Miss Kay Strong and Fred Wagner, as Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler, are
Mr. Wheeler Is the
both good.
typical tired business man, perplexed by his family troubles, and
Mrs. Wheeler sincerely believes he
prefers tho governess to her, so
more complications result.
Duke as the "grass wlddy-werMr. Stem, Is good and Otto
Bebher and Miss Billy Louden as
the butler and the maid, respectively, are the cause of much merriment. The part of Mrs. Martyn.
which was first taken by Miss Clarissa Parsons, who has been unfortunately called home on account of
the illness of her mother, is played
y.
excellently by Miss Margaret

The wonderfully refined.
Pearlr - white complexion
rendered, brings backth
ppemc ot youth. Re.
ulU arc Instant fllgMr
ntlseptlt Eierts a loft ami
soothing action. Ovei 73

A

ences as to the procedure to be
followed in tlje interim, before the
meeting of the legislature, and In
tho passage of the bill.

Golden

ieauty Unsurpassed

GAMEJVARDENSHIP

Its

LIS!

Page Threa

a preat bargain.
Large can of best Pork
and Beans with tomato
s?.uce, regular price 25c
can, our price 19c.

can MisLarge
and Beans,
sion Pork
regular 15c size, our
price 11c.
30c per
Good Coffee,
pound, 2 pounds for 55c.
Big Special in Smoked
Meats.
or half sugar
Whole
cured hams, mild cure,
26c
pound
Whole or half
picnic
hams, mild cure,
18c
pound
Sliced ham, center cuts,
38c
pound
Good Bacon, family use,
22c
in piece, pound
Good sliced Bacon,
28c
pound ;
Bologna, frankfurters,
and all smoked sau20c
sages, pound
Best pure Lard,
15c
pound
Honey pickle Pigs' feet,
9c
pound
Honey pickle Tripe,
9c
pound
The price of Boston Pork
Sausage, pound ....25c

New

Boston Market
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AN ELECTRIC IRON FOR

CHRISTMAS
i

Ivlncr a crlft fur fMirlst.
mas can bo based on tho more substantial knowledge
that throughout the year the gift will be of real and
satisfactory service.
Give

her a

j
.

Westinghouse
Electric

A

Iron

!

The latest development, tor Its beauty, simplicity and
perfect operation.
Tho beveled edge on this Iron makes It easy to get in
and out of frills and plaits. The evenly heated ironing
surface minimizes the possibility of burnins or scorchtns
even tho most delicato fabrics.
This is a Christmas present Be Luxe A Thing of
Beauty and a Joy Forever.

Mine & Smelter Supply Co.
Wholesale! DlsirUnitors
Kh I'ASO, TEXAS

117 North Fourth Street.

$z $ .00

Be-le-

n
PRE-INVENTO-

SALE

RY

Be sure and take advantage of this
sale. Come now while you can have
a good selection to choose from.

On Chesterfield Suits
On Two-PanSuits
On All Overcoats
ts

OFF

WE MUST MAKE ROOM FOR OUR
SPRING STOCK

A GENUINE SALE
First Come, First Served
$25.00 Suits and
Overcoats for.. $18.75
$30.00 Suits and
Overcoats for.. $22.50
$35.00 Suits and
Overcoats for. .$26.25
TWO-PANT-

S

$34.50 values for
$25.85

$40.00 Suits and
Overcoats for. .$30.00
$45.00 Suits and
Overcoats for. .$33.75
$50.00 Suits and
Overcoats for . . $37.50

The funeral of
Bomero, three years old, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Felix Bomero, who
died at San Jose Tuesday evening,
was held yesterday afternoon from
Burial was
the family residence.
at San Jose cemetery, Crollott was
ROMERO

In charge.

Louis Candel-aria- ,
CANDELARIA
18 years old, died last night
at his residence. He Is survived
by four brothers and one sister.
Funeral arrangements are still
pending. Crollott is in charge,

of Christmas loosens the

purse
THE approach
of the heart. The best, alone, satisfies
us, to express our affection and regard.
In considering a gift for "him," here is a superb
Waltham Watch, which, like true love or friendship, is dependable through life.
This Waltham, Colonial ' "A" Riverside, is the "utmost'- in fine watchmaking. A watch, honored all
over the world for its beauty and perfection.
Your jeweler will be delighted to show it to you.
He appreciates this Waltham masterpiece.

PRICES YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR
ON YOUR XMAS SHOPPING ARE
TO BE FOUND AT

'Write for a valuable booklet that is a liberal"tyatch" 'education
Sent free upon request. The Waltham Watch Company
Crexcnt Street, Waltham, Mass.

GUTIERREZ
Elfides Gutieryears old, died last night at
her residence after a short illness
She is survived by one sister besides her parents. Funeral arrangements are still pending. Crollott Is in charge.
rez, 17

ANNOUNCEMENTS

WALTHAM
THE WORLD'S WATCH OVER TIAAB
Where you Kt thit titn they

tttt VtUfitm Watchtt

Mahere of thifamma Waltham
quality Sfxedomttert and
tutd on 04 world's leading care k Automobile Timt-pitc- u

CIFTS THAT LAST

Mrs. E. W. Tcnncnt, Pulillc Steti.
813 W. Gold; phone 110.
ogrnphcr.
Adv.

The Esperanza

Mrs.

Brault,

this afternoon
411 WEST CENTRAL

lake Notice

.

SUITS
$39.50 values for
$29.75

Deo-pold- o

A Superb Gift

621

at

2

club meets at
East Marquette,
o'clock.

Adv.

Picnic supper and meeting of the
"Big Sisters' League," 6:30 this
evening at the Day Nursery, Each
member asked to bring her supper and one guest.; Adv,

FAMOUS WALTHAM WATCHES AT

Opposite Y. M. C. A.

GOTTLIEB JEWELRY COMPANY
"Your Guarantee Is Our Name"
105 North Firt Street.
Opposite Y, Mj C. A. Arz

Phones

352-35-

3.

SUITS

SOVIET
PLAN

DEALT

IS

KNOCKOUT BLOW

exceed a tonnage of 10,000. If war
occurred in which Turkey was neulib
tral, there should be complete,same
the
erty for the powers, with
and
number
to
the
as
limitation
tonnage of ships as in time of
peace. If war should oreaic oui
and Turkey was a belligerent, neu
tral warships could pass through
under the same restrictions.
The plan for the demilitarization
of the straits territorial zone pro
hibits fortifications on cither side
of the Pardanellcs and tho
li
The zone includes the
peninsula, which was tho
h
English-Turkisscene of the great
battle in the great war, ana tones
in the islands of tho Pea of "Marmora and the group of islands in
the Aegean which, lie at tho en
trance of the Dardanelles.
A significant feature of the demilitarizing project is interdiction
of all subjects of submarines In
territorial waters of the demilitar
ized zones and islands.
As a special protection for the
not exproject arise a garrison
ceeding 10,000 men, but no armed
forces shall remain or move in the
demilitarized zones.
Explains Proposals.
Lord Curzon, who lengthily explained the allied proposals in an
address before the conference said
that the international commission
of control would have a Turkish
The United
permanent president.
The
States would be a member.
exact procedure by the commission
would bo constituted and whether it
will work under the league of na
tions has not yot been decided.
In attacking M. Titchorin's plan
to close the straits to all except
the Turkish, Lord Curzon referred
to the Panama canal. Under inter
national law, he said, Russian and
Turkish warships have the right of
free passage of the canal, as well
as tho Suez and Kil canals anl
other straits. But M. Titcherin
wanted to deny these rights to
other nations with respect to passage between the Mediterranean
and the Black sea.
that the Russian
He declared
scheme for closing the Black sea
would placo the other countries
bordering on that sea at the meroy
of Russia, because Russia possessed
tho strongest land forces. He insisted that the allied proposals
gav'o no special advantage to the
allies, but were framed to secure a
durable and equitable solution of
one of the most vexed and complicated problems of international
policy.
"If we settle this problem, we
will merit the thanks of the
world," he concluded.
The general impression tonight
Is that today's developments have
given a distinctly hopeful atmosphere to the conference.
s.

Gal-iinn-

Great

World

Waterway

Should Be Kept Open,
Ambassador
American
Declares at Lausanne
Lausanne, Dec. 6 (by tlie Associated Press.) A strong American
for frpedom of the straits,
pla
with the rinht of warships to pas
to and from the Black sea, won the
Near
outstanding feature of the which
Eastern conference today,
entente
nations,
received from the
future
a definite project for the watercontrol of this great world
The Russian plan for the
way.
exclusion ol all but Turkish wartho straits received a
from
ships
l.nd blow by the allied proposals.
the
lUnhnrd Washburn Child,
American ambassador, adopted tho
Virnml standpoint that tho very in
terests of the countries bordering;
nn the Ulack sea made it impor.-five to keen the straits open. The
with
United States, in common
uerv commercial nation, wished
water
of
free
access to every
body
in the world, ana America wumn
not 'be satisfied if her shi.ps of
war could not pursue their peaceful ends wherever American citizens and merchnnt crafts were accorded that privilege.
The entento nations presented a
.mnrehensive Plan for restricted
was
opening of the straits, which
body
designed to prevent any one there.
from acquiring mastery
or
They suggested demilitarizationzone
the entire straits territorial
and proposed the appointment of
to
commission
..r, ininrnntinnal
guarantee observance of freedom
of the straits.
i; Id Index Proposals
rteorcn Titcherin, the Russian
nviit foreien minister, ridiculed
the allied proposals, saying it
meant resumption of international
rivalries, hut Ismet Pasha, for Tur
Press
key, informed the Associated
prothat he considered the entente
discusfurther
for
suitable
posals
sions, that will be resumed Friday.
In add tlon to tne plan prriwme.l todav, the allies are arranging
for the "formation of a committee
nf exnerts to work out rietalieo
regulations for protecting Con
stantinople.
Put briefly, the allied, proposals
for controlling the straits is as
of peace there shall he
freedom of passage for
the merchant ships of all nations,
but tho number of warships shall
not be greater than that of the
most powerful of the litteral powers of the Black sea, In the Black
sea at the time of tho passage.
If, however, the Black sea powers should abandon all their naval
forces, Individual powers would
Still have the right to send through
the straits a fleet of three ships,
but only one of these ships could

m

In time

complete
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Increase Your
the Sure Way! S. S. S. Build Blood
Cells; Thi Meant Strength!
Do yon knew why lmuranee
refuse to insure a great many
men because they are under weight?
Simply because to bo under weight

in the
eften proves low fighting-powe- r
you are minus
body. It often means
nerve-powe- r,
minus red-celin your
blood, minus health, minus energy,
minus vitality. It Is serious to be
minus, but the moment you incretee
the number of your
yon begin to become plus. That's why
S, 8. 8., since 1820, has meant to thousands of underweight men and women,
a plus in their strength.
Hollow
rheeks fill out. Ton atop being a calamity-looker.
Ton inspire confidence,
your body tills to the point of power,
yonr flesh becomes firmer, the age
lines that come from thinness disappear. Too look younger, firmer, happier, and yon feel it, too, H over your
S. 8. S.
body. More
will build them. Ladies and gentlemen, a peaky, bony face doesn't make
yon look Tery important or pretty,
does It? Take S. S. B. It contains only
pure Tegetablo medicinal Ingredients.
S. 8. S. is old at all drug stores in
two sizes. The larger size bottle ia
the more economical.
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Home-mad-
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Stope

ysp fa!

yowttifagam

Remedy
Cough$

Quickly

The beat ennith medicine yira erer
UBfd. A family aupiily easily and
gulikly niade. Saves about '!.
You might be surprised to know

that the best thing you can use lor
a severe cough, is a remedy which
is easily prepared at home' in
a few momenta. It's cheap, but just
for

prompt results it beats anything else
you ever tried. Usually stops the
ordinary cough or chest cold in 24
hours. Tastes pleasant, too children
like it and it is pure and good.
Pour 2'a ounces of Pinex in a
pint bottle; then fill it up with plain
granulated sugar syrup. Or use clarified molasses, honey, or corn syrup,
instead of sugar syrup, if desired.
Thus you make a full pint a family
supply but costing no more than a
small bottle of
cough
eyrup.
And as a couch medicine, there ia
really nothing better to be had at
any price. It goes right to the spot
ana gives quick, laBting relief. It
promptly hcaU the inflamed membranes that line the throat and air
passages, stops the annoying throat
tickle, loosens the phlegm, and soon
vour cough stops entirely. Splendid
tor bronchitis, croup, hoarseness and
bronchial asthma.
Finex is a highly concentrated compound of Norway pine extract,
famous for healing the membranes.
To avoid disappointment ask your
ounces of Pinex"
druggist for
with directions and don't accept any- thing else. Guaranteed to give absout satisfaction or money refunded.
The Knex Co,, I t. Wayne, Jnd.
ready-mad-

'

OPERATIC
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Ml"

STAR'S
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,

Xr?U r,

nucDtu

Frieda Hem-pe- l,
operatic star, returning today
to her apartment on Central Park
west, after a concert tour, was notified that tho suite was robbed
yesterday. Jewels, furs and apparel composed the greater part of the
loot, estimated to J)e worth between
$26,000 and $50,000.
Whilo they ransacked tho apartment and packed tho loot into suitcases, the thieves smoked a box of
cigars taken from the room of the
A Jardiniere
husband.
singer's
filled with pcrfecto butts was left
on a sitting room table.
Xew York, Dec, 6.

e

Special to The Journal
Carrizozo, N. M., Dec. 6.- - One
man is dead and four In Jail here

as a result of a fight Saturday
night at Arabola, in a remote section in tho eastern part of Lincoln

Dt KING'S

PILLS

for constipation
Sunrduf

1mil

ft

pom cuwusnas

An-al-

Tru-Jill-

Journal Want

Ads. bring results,

THE DRAMATIC CLUB OF THE STATE UNIVERSITY

Clarence

LOW

The play by Booth Tarkington that ran twelve months in New
York City. Recently seen by an overwhelmingly crowded house
at the university. One of the great plays of the day combining humor and pathos.

Check development
of the cold that might lead to
something serious. This simple

treatment cools and soothes

inflamed, irritated membranes)
loosens disagreeable phlegm)
breaks colds and coughs In
short order. Don't wait right
now ask your druggist

--

CRYSTAL OPERA HOUSE

as)'nip for coughs &colds

I
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Albuquerque

MONDAY EVENING, DECEMBER

H

11

8:15 o'Clock, Sharp

Admission One Dollar
The Original
for All Ages.
QuickLtmchnHome.OmceikFountams.
RichMilk,MaltedGrainExtracttoPow.
Food-Drin-

k
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Pajamas
Nisht Robes
Belts
Handkerchiefs
Lounging Robes
House Coats

Bath Robes
Cravats

Muff,e"
Slippers
Silk Shirts
Madras Shirts
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, Friday, Dec.

Happy Table

The youngsters are up; the Christmas gifts have been
inspected She and the youngsters couldn't wait: they
insisted on using that

ligfi Sc hoo! A uditorium

Westinghouse

i

ELECTRIC WAFFLE IRON
The First Concert of the Fortnightly
Series.
Club 1922-2- 3

Hose

for breakfast, and so Christmas happiness was
complete.
The new Westinghouse Waffle Iron bakes omelettes,
cocoanut cakes, cinnamon cookies, short cakes, cheese
cakes, corn pone or fritters.
See This Waffle Ir6n Demonstrated.

SINGLE ADMISSION $2.50

.1.

Seats now being reserved

WASHBURN
COMPANY

1

ittmwa

Mw

Tomorrow

at Matson's.

THE FjORTNIGHTLY SERIES

Albuquerque Gas and Electric Co.

ELLY NEY, Pianiste, December 8.
EFREM Z1MBALIST, Violinist, February 3.
CAROLINA LAZARRI, Contralto, Feb. 21.
SEASON TICKETS
STUDENT TICKETS
.$3.50

Albuquerque's
Exclusive Clothiers

"At Your Service."

"Phone 98"

...............$5.00

I

Season and Student Tickets Can Bo rnrclmsed from Members of
Fortnightly Club.

pho-

tographers, who were disposed by
the police before he left the home.
The call at the Wilson home was
an important incident of a day,
that proved orK of the busiest M.
Clemenceau has had since he landed on American shores three weeks
ago. His a 'vities began with an
early morning visit to Arlington
national cemetery and ended late
tonight, with an address to the
Southern society, in Continental
memorial hall, where a few months
ago the treaties negotiated at the
arms conference were signed. Between times he spoke to American
army officers, most of them overseas veterans, at the var college
and made a pilgrimage to Mount
Vernon.
The address to the Southern society was In the nature of a message to the south, since the former
premier was obliged to cancel his
intended trip Into that section. M.
Clemenceau was presented to his
audience by Hi gh C. Wallace, former American
ambassador to
ranee, rind was given an ovation.
Visit to Arlington
On his visit to
Arlington, the former premier went
directly to the
tomb of the Unknown
Soldier
which
upon
he laid a wreath, and
before which he bowed
In sile.nt
Prayer, Halting
momentarily
on his way back only
to his automobile

R3!
'

SS' r4il4ll
P;UI

1

w

Grips
Suit Cases

Bald,

adding that he did not prolong
his stay as ho had when ho called
on President Harding, because his
host appeared to be fatigued.
Small Crowd Applauds
Accompanied only by Colonel
Stephen Bonsai, M. Clemenceau
arrived at the Wilson resldei-soon after nightfall.
He was applauded by a small crowd that
had gathered and was greeted by
John Randolph Boiling, secretary
to Mr. Wilson.
He immediately
was taken to the library.
As he
descended from his automobile,
the aged statesman was given a
by

CO.

PART OF LINCOLN

county, news of which reached
here with the bringing in of the
four prisoners.
Alfredo Fresqueg was fatally injured when his skull was crushed
with a stove, which was hurled at
him in the fight.
The men arrested are Frank
o
and son Jose, BYanclsco
and Meliton Sabedra.
They
will bo given a preliminary hearing tomorrow.

I

4
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(by the AsWashington, Dec.
war
sociated Press). America's
time Tiresident and Prance's war
time premier met here late today
for the first time since the signing of the peace treaty at Versailles, more than three years ago.
The meeting; was at the home of
Mr. Wilson and lasted just a little
more than a quarter of an hour.
described his
M. Clemenceau
visit as one of the utmost cordiality and affection, as between old
friends, adding ttifit he and the
former president had talked a
little about old times In Paris,
and also about "the past and the
present."
Wilson Scorned Pleased
Mr. Wilson made no reference
to the purpose of the visit of the
former premier of France to
America, or the subject matter of
his addresses In this country, M.
Clemenceau continued,- but smiled
and seemed pleased when told that
the mention of his name and of
the 14 points had elicited more
applause from the French statesman's audiences than any other
one thing.
Describing Mr. Wilson as somewhat stouter than at the time of
his visit to France, M, Clemen
ceau said he appeared as mentally alert as ever and that there
was no noticeable difference In
his voice. Also he declared that
the former president Bhowed a
great clearness of view and precision of thought.
The former chief executive received his distinguished visitor In
the library on the second floor of
his home, Mrs. Wilson was with
him when M. Clemenceau arrived,
but retired immediately so that
the two might be alone. Mr. Wilson remained seated throughout

start

MAN IS KILLED IN
A FIGHT IN EASTERN

1

Presents by Request

ARKANSAS FARMER IS
KILLED AND ANOTHER
WOUNDED BY A NEGRO

V VapoRub

'Tiger' Spends a Little More
Than a Quarter of an
Hour in the Company of

Visit,

Stomach trouble in women Is
often due to retained waste matter. This poisons the stomach for
months causing gas on the stomThe old,
ach and sour stomach,
poisonous accumulation should be
buckthorn
with
out
simple
cleaned
bark glvcerino, etc., as mixed in
Adlcr-1-kActing on BOTH upper and lower bowel, Adlor-i-k- a
removes matter you never thought
EXCELwas in your system.
LENT for gas on the stomach and
Ouards
chronio
constipation.
Alvarado
appendicitis.
against
pharmacy, First and Gold. Adv.

INFLUENZA

WILSON'S HOME

the

THIS WILL BENEFIT
ALBUQUERQUE WOMEN

Marked Tree, Ark., Dee. 8. Izzy
Phillips, 55 years old, Poisett county farmer, was shot to death and
Louis Finley, 25 years old, also a
a wreath.
was fatally
farmer, probably
wounded tonight by Mack Key, ne
gro, when a posse attempted to
AUTOMOBILE BANDIT,
capture tho negro, according to a
deputy sheriff. Although probably
WHO ROBBED A BANK,
100 men are said to be scouring
IS SHOT AND KILLED the woods in this section with
bloodhounds, the negro had not
yet been captured.
6.
auAn
Dee.
Oakland, Calif.,
tomobile bandit who robbed the
San Ramon Valley bank in Danville, south of here, of 19,000 late
As a preventive, melt and lotoday, was intercepted and killed rnI
bale night and morning
by police about one hour later in
tho downtown district of Oakland.
A
The money was recovered.
school boy 'vhom the bandit is bein
to
his
have picked up
lieved
Ottr 17 Million Jan Vttd Ytarla
flight, also was wounded when the
police shotgun squad opened fire
on the bandit car.

-

SC

I

Monday.
As the visitor walked Briskly to
his place on the lecturer's platform
the assembled officers stood and
applauded him for several minutes.
As ho departed the traditional dig
nity of the army was cast aside.
Grouping themselves on the broad
stone steps of the college, major
generals, brigadiers, colonels and
those of lesser rank, under the
leadership of Major General Mc- Glachlin, commandant, gave three
rousing? cheers and a "Tiger."
Boards Naval Yacht
From tho war college Sr.
drove to the navy yard,
where he boarded the naval yacht
Slyph had dropped anchor the
home.
The trip down the river was
without incident end after the
Sylph had drop ped anchor the
party had lunch before going
ashore in a gig. M. Clemenceau
was escorted directly to Washington's tomb within which he placed

'

2?

I

ctu

ft CALLER

IS

to get a view of Washington from
the Potomac hills. M. Clemenceau
drove to the war college, there to
give utterance to his first remarks
since arriving at the capital last

the
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didn't think so and I had to run
away from thorn."
Chapter 7f)
"Of course you will," Miss Jones
Misa Jones left Mr. Fallon alone
answered smiling. Bhe had heard
and ha at once remarked:
the story of Nellie's life at the
i
"Miss Nellie, has Miss Jones told Corners, and was always amused
vyou she Is leaving us?"
at any reference to it.
All that week Nellie felt as if she
The
"Why no Mr., Fallon."
Would that were walking on air. She had told
Vlrl's heart sank.
no one save Cora and Mrs. Robiean she might have to go too?
In fact she had no one else
"Bhe leaves on Saturday. She is erts..
to
tall, but sho had been more her
Would you
BVlng to be married.
old
had been full of happiness
self,
like to take her place, be my priand it hnd flowed over upon Donvate secretary?"
d
S'or a moment Nellie could form ald Home, even on the
no reply, although her lips moved. spinster.
" think you are capable, She
Day after day she had realized
tells me she has put a great deal of more keenly that Ceorge Fallon
everything to her; not that
her work upon you with this in meant
she dreamed of hirn as giving her
view,"
tho
1
slightest
place in his thoughts,
"Oh, thank you, Mr. Fallon,
should love to try to fill her place," save that he would give to any
Nellie replied, her cheeks flaming, girl who attended to his business
in a way to please him. But to be
her eyes shining, sho was not to so
near him, to near every morn
be sent away, but given this wonderful chanceand she would be ing his pleasant greeting, to realise
his
consideration through the day,
near Mr. George. "But are you
sura I can do the work? I should his "goodnight. Miss Nellie" when
hate to make It harder for you." she loft the office this was nap
Her naive reply caused him to look pinoss indeed.
Occasionally she found herself
at her queerly, before ho answered:
what it would be like
"Quite sure. I have Intended to wondering
tell you how much I appreciate to be loved by him? But sho soon
who she was, that they
your your faithfulness." It was remembered
She
his turn to flush and hesitate. Nel- were of different worlds.
must
not
allow
herself to become
lie could scarcely believe she heard
to think of the Impossible.
aright. Was George Fallon stum- foolish,
enough un- bling over a speech to her his Hadn't shein witnessed
the girls she knew
hnppinoss
stenographer?
Whon Miss Jones returned she who had allowed themselves to
dream? Ho was miles and miles
w
encouragingly at Nellie. And above
her.
wi
fthe girl tried to thank her
"I'd have to take an aeroplane to
ever
reach
his level," she said grimown
to your
Ht'u owe it
"Then, like as not,
comr s, Nellie. entirely
You have always ly to herself,
ever- punctual, done your work he'd have a better one, one that
A NEW INTEKTEST

acid-face-

-

and

xiut now you also have
ed an initiative, a knowledge
P'3 he business that makes you
to Mr. Fallon. You will
j..aluable
not grow careless I am sure, else
I would not say this to you. I hope
you will be as happy In the situation as I have been, He tells me
you will receive the same salary."
Nellie knew that Miss Joneg re-- c
Could she.
ived $40 a week.
: Hie Ililey, the slavey of Hud-ro- n
Corners, be worth as much? It
was almost unbelievable,
almost
too good to be true. "Oh, I hope
I'll make good!" Nellie exclaimed.
"I'll just die if 1 don't! But I will!
Then I'll go bROk to The Corners
some day and show thrm Nellie
Kllcy is some good even if theyi
de-ri- d'

could fly hlfrher.
Yet more than once that week he
set her heart beating.
"You have VPry lovely hair." he
said one day, apropos of nothing.
"You wear it very becomingly."
That night Nellie's dreams were
all of George Fallon. He had not
iced her hair, hnd spoken of it.
She seemnd to feel his fingers
caressing it. and wok to find her
Pillow wet with tears.
Tomorrow NpIIIo Takes Stock of
Her Beauty.
Tho new home of the Women's
City club of Detroit is designed to
be. the most complete clubhouse
owned by women anywhere in the
United States.

muex.fi'.'jmiKm.iv

ow
Fresh i Is!
It is a pleasure to go to your
cake box when you have
baked with ROYAL Baking
Powder because it h in the
nature of a pure Cream of
Tartar Baking Powder to
keep baked foods fresh.
--

ilpi

This means a real economy
and is just one of a hundred

reasons why careful housekeepers insist upon' Royal
Baking Powder. Some others

are:

It Contains No Alum
Leaves No Bitter Taste

fair mmm to
CHRISTMAS SKOPPERS:
Don't delay another day placing your
order for Xmas Gifts.
Your neighbor haa attended to this and
we have several thousand pounds of gift3
laid away to be delivered Xmas eve.
Already we hear disappointed customers
saying, "Why, I had no idea you would
ever sell out the large amount of Xmas
Toys you

jllMli'lnllinin:;::!

MiilillciliiiiiiiruiitKrWMirltrjrn'wirirtMriirllliUTllluilliK-lM-

had."

'

L0MLY FATHER CONTRIBUTES TO
iim!nrt!i:nliil'!Mi;M!!Iliirr

THRFK TABIjK BRIDGE
PARTV IS UIVEN
Mrs. J. J. Garfield was hostess
to guests for three tables of bridge
Wednesday afternoon at her hoirie.
115 South Fourteenth street. The
house was decorated with cut flowers. Kosea centered the luncheon
luncheon
table, wherB a

has invited a number of friends
to tea Monday afternoon at her
home, 805 Central avenue, to display soma beautiful Chinese curios

O. E. Grimes was awarded the first
prize; Mrs. E. B. Dowd, cut prize;
and Mrs. J. E. Hoffman, consolation. Guests included: Misa Audrey Allen and Mesdames E. Ii.
Dowd Roy Pierce, O. IS. Grimes,
J. E, Hofman, W. J. Allen, J. Williamson, T. O. Cecil, Harry Slack,
W. Peugh, Martin Johnson, Kenneth Baldridge and Mrs. W. Mac-Arth-

MISS CLARKE WATSON IS
IN BENEFIT LEAD
Miss Clarke Watson, member of
tho C. U. P. club, of the Y. W,
C. A., was In the lead Wednesday
in the sale of tickets for their
benefit picture show, to bo given
at tho Crystal theater to raisa

two-cour-

was nerved following cards.

Mrs.

WHITNEY HARDWAR
Russell F. Mead, Manager.

PERCOLATO

ALUMINUM

6 CUP

Children's
Cough
with

which she has Just received.

The monthly
of the
dance
Sixty club will be given Thursday
at
Tamarisk
inn.
night

mil

O

funds for the

Y. W.

34
No, B4
A one-ceth open

-

HOUSEHOLD
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O
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4
lonely father came to the Journal Wednesday
afternoon and
asked for the privilege of making
his small contribution to the Elks
Christmas fund.
He was Richard Kent, a man of
about thirty, and a father of two
small children back in Chicago.
Kent, who is making a brave fight
for his life here, will not spend
his customary Christmas with his
"kids." Ha hasn't enough money
to go home for Christmas, but he
brought his two dollars and a half
to make every child In Albuquerque a happy youngster Christmas

at the Elks' Christmas party.
Cnless your contribution is made,
some child's day will be a tragedy,
a real tragedy because of a blind
hope that Santa Claus will remember them, as they will know he
does thousands of other youngsters.
Contributions received Wednesday were:
S 2.BO
Richard Kent
The Jouriinl
6.00
50
Tomony Bliss
Cash
1.00
1.00
Anonymous
H0.00

"It Isn't much," Kent
"but I Just got to thinking
Holiday G.fts, I'. s. 8. Sunshine
Mnehlne-sliellcof how much I miss the tree at Product.
Pinion
d

home, and how much it means to
my own kids. I suppose it mean
Just os much to every kid and I'd
like to help a little."
Have you brought or sent your
contribution to the Elks Christmas fund?
Remember, there are
nearly fifteen hundred youngsters
who look forward to a day of great

Ntns. Tike Dainty Nut In Dnintv
Kannle S. Spits, 323
Packages.
North Tenth fit. Tel. 02. All
pnekaees
earry my Registered
Trnde Mark. Adv.

Curtice Brothers

There Was Nothing So Good
for Congestion and Colds
aa Mustard

Sweet Pickled Peaches.
Sweet Pickled Pear.
Blue Label Corn.
Blue Label Ketchup.
Blue Label Chili Sauce.
Blue Label Plum Pudding.
Blue Label Telephone
Peas.

But the
mustard
plaster burned and blistered while it
acted. Get the relief and help that
mustard plasters gave, without the
plaster and without the blister.
Musterole does it. It w a clean,
white ointment, made with oil of mustard. It is scientifically prepared, so
that it works wonders.
Gently massage Musterole in with the
finger-tipSee how quickly itbrings relief how epeedily the pain disappears.
Try Musterole for sore throat, bronchitis, tonsilitis, croup, still neck,
asthma, neuralgia, headache, congestion, pleurisy, rheumatism, lumbago,
pains and aches of. the back or joints,
sprains, sore muscles, bruises, chilblains, frosted feet, colds of the chest
(it may prevent pneumonia). 35c and
Coc, jars and tubes; hospital size, $3.00.

Campbell's Tomato
Soup, 10c Can

Pillsbury's Pancake
Flour
4 lb. pkg. 52c
Solitaire Currants
15 oz. pkg. 27c

Come in today and get a
Certo Recipe Folder.
E

than ordinary brands
your grocer asks you to pay no more for
Evaporated Milk than for other standard
he sometimes pays more himself. The extra
care taken to safeguard this brand of milk makes it
actually cost more to produce it.
In Bordcn't Evaporated Milk, you get pure country milk
with the cream left in. It is cntirclv
pure, arid of high
nutritive value. Asl$ your grocer for Borden's.

WHILE

THE BORDEN COMPANY
Borden Building
"New York
Makers cist tf Btrden'i Ea(l Brand Milt,
Btrdt 'i Malted Milk and Btrden 'i Ctnftctitntrj
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solid;

invitea
confidence. You
can use this idea
to your personal gain.
Hart.
Schaffner
and
Marx clothing
gives men pro- gressive
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with a
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values we offei
at .$29.50 up.

ENTERTAINMENT AND DARCE

WILBUR SMITH,

"Oitlmt.
trnqfeSMirnrtolfell AiMnui
orlM, Dtp, a, IlilUill Mm." Bold
Prwp Sio. Ointment !i uul We. TtleuM Hi.
CWT'Cuticurn Sup ihnru without mti( .

think it is better than
bulk kraut we will refund your money.

KNEW

No more expensive

"I had Buffered from nervous
O
for several years. My
The Rose Garden club of tho Indigestion was
ao out of order I
stomach
T. W. C. A. met Wednesday aftin my
ernoon with Miss Evelyn Trotter. couldn't even have cream ferment
coffee.
My food would
O
and gas would form and keep me
CHINESE TEA GIVEN BY
with a continual
pain in my
MRS. J. WHITESIDE
had rheumatism
Mrs. Joseph Whiteside,
who stomach. I alsowere
so stiff and
spent a number of years in China, and my I joints
couldn't stoop down to
painful
do my work. My nerves were all
undone and I would lie awake iff
f)
every night for hours.
Nlce Silk Neck Cord lor Mllndy
"Nothing helped me and I Just ffl
Prices from $1 up to $15
tttfy
thought my age was against me, W
XV
t Pencil Set
or
but I know since taking Tanlao M
from
to
Prices
$50
$3
was
needed
the
I
all
that
right
fill
Mnll Orders Special Service
medicine. After I started on Tanxjfjdr
lao my troubles all soon left me.
I used to have someone to do my
housework1 and washing, but now
I have strength and energy to do
BABY DOLL'S SET OF
it all myself. Tanlao is simply
wonderful."
CLOTHES.
Tanlao Is sold by all good
Th "little mother" will be
druggists. Adv.
"tickled to death" with this set of
clothes for her baby doll that is
just like a real baby's outfit
SaMSSSSSBSSMSMSSSSS
This set, which would take but
a few hour to make, includes
ON FACE
rompers,
dress, shirt,
drawers, bib and cap.
The pattern No. 9829 cuts in
The Elks' Music Committee announces an Entersizes 12 14, 16, 18, 20 and 22.
tainment by "Little Players Company," under manCUTIGURA HEALS
inches high. For material reagement of Midland Lyceum Bureau, Des Moines,
quirements see pattern envelope.
Iowa.
Price 15c, stamps or coin (coin
preferred).
Hard and Large, Itched and
Burned. Cuticura Heals.

Order patterns by Bomber. Send
all orders direct to Fashion Depart men t, Albuquerque Morning
Journal, 230 South Wctls street,
Chicago, 111.

GRANDMOTHER

Better than a mustard plaster

Rebekahs of the local chapter
entertained with a social evening
"I took Tanlao because I saw a
at the Odd Fellows hall Wednes- testimonial
in the paper from Inthe
for
to
funds
raise
day night
diana where I used to live, and it
support of the Travelers Aid work. has made me look and feel years
O
younger," this statement was made
MRS. GRAHAM ENTERTAINS
5231
recently by Mrs. S. F. Gettys, Calif.
TRACY BRIDGE CLtTB
t,OB Angeles,
Mrs. Roy Graham will entertain Lincoln Ave.,
"Tanlao increased my weight
the three tables of the Tracy
until all my clothes got too small
Bridge club Thursday afternoon
me, and strong; why. I can do
at her home, 624 North Fifth fpr much
work right now as a
street. Mrs. Emery Davis and as
Mrs. Allen Bruce will be two new young woman If I am seventy-thre-

with a breaking
out of pimples on my face which
oon spread up Into my hair. Soma
of the pimples were hard and large
and scaled over. They caused much
itching and burning, and my face
wae tore and red.
" I began using Cuticura Soap and
Ointment and In two weeks I could
I continued
aee an Improvement.
using them and in tlx Veekt wat
completely healed." (Signed) Mitt
Flora Noteboom, Box 52, Falrview,
Mont., Feb. 7, 1922.
Cuticura Eoap, Ointment and Talcum are all you need for all toilet
usee. Batho with Soap, soothe with
Ointment, dutt with Talcum.

t
Try a can of Honey
and if you do not

s.

The number of female cooks lb
tha United States decreased from
333,464 in 1910 to 268,918 In 1920.

A GIRL

" My trouble began

No. 2 Cans 14c.
Dew-Krau-

Joy

day.

Irani

oasy Dew

J

A

mm

PIMPLES

SOLD EVERYWHERE

The trick Is accomplished by (rummlnj
one-ceand a two-cestamp bail
to back.
The stamp is exhibited as ai
one-cejrdlnary
With verj
stamp.
little practice the stamp can be serretlj
turned over by tha rUht fingprs, m
that It apparently Is raised In denomination.
OomHM, Ittl, bu Putsu Udvtr Camnan

nc-n-

CAN

ingredient a printed

on tho wrapper.
Children Ulte it. LarestHin
medicine
in tho worla.
cough

I

Ag-ne-

SIXTEEN TABLE BRIDGE
GIVEN SATURDAY
Players for a bridge of sixteen
tables will be entertained Saturday
afternoon with a party at the
Woman's club, for which Mrs. C.
A. Shumaker and Mrs. C. E. Oden
will entertain.

Established 187$
No opiater

Ths diamine Poslafe Stami

postage utarnp is lnld m
palm of tho left hand,
fij
merely passing the right miners over li
the stamp Is transformed Into a two.

permanent

MIrs Louise Cox of the
camp,
Rose Garden club was second, and
O
Miss
Dorothy Graham of tho SisMrs. J. M. Marmaduke of Los
Angeles arrived Wednesday for a ters' club, third. O
visit with her sister, Mrs. Mabel
MUSICAL PROGRAM AT
Hilyard at the Alvarado,
THE PRESBYTERIAN SAN
O
arThe following
program,
AJfWU, BAZA AH TO BE
ranged by Miss Valyne Gazley, of
GIVEN BY ST. JOHN'S
The plans for the annual Christ- the Fortnightly club, was given
mas bazaar were made at a meet- Wednesday night at the Presbyteing of tho St. Johns, guild which rian sanatorium as a courtesy to
was hold Wednesday
fternoon at James Love:
Vocal Solo, "A May Morning"
the home of Mrs. C. II. Spitzmesser,
123
South Seventh street. The Miss Florence Samuels.
bazaar will be held Saturday, DeZyther Solo, Selected J. L,
cember 16. The Wednesday meettho
was
of
Piano Solo,
Miss
ses
a business
ing
guild
"Drifting"
sion. Tea was served following the Helen Gurule.
Solo Dance,
business of the afternoon.
"The
Jumping
Jack" Nile Strumquist.
Dr. L. S. Peters left Wednesday
Vocal
"At Dawning."
Solo,
for El Paso to attend the meeting "Mighty Lak a Rose'' Mrs. S. B.
of the Southwestern Medical asso- Miller.
ciation.
Jescile Wolf.
Reading,
"Kip'
Violin Quartet, "A Song of InMr. and Mrs. James Keyes have dia" Marian Eller, Jane
returned to their homo in Des Kile Strumquist,- JeanettaHuning,
Moines after visiting here with her Elsie Russell, accompanist. Katz;
brother, E. B. Hyde.
Tlll'KSDAY. TEA TO HONOR
LOUISE LOWKKIl
Mrs. Leroy S. Peters and Mrs.
Howard R. Rapcr wjll bo hostesses for a tea of about twenty-fiv- e
intimate friends Thursday afternoon at the former's home, 1801
West Central avenue, as a
courtesy to Misa IjOuIho LuW-be- r,
whose marriage to Hugh O.
Stuls
Cassidy will be an event of SaturBeat the
flukes Into a foam
mother with tho eggsoap
day. Tha bridegroom's
beater. Fewer flake.
Mrs. L. E. Caasidy of Des Moines, will be required and better suds
and his sister, Mrs. Theodore White will result.
of Humboldt, Iowa, will be guests
of honor.
To Keep Cheese
Miss Lowbpr was complimented
Cheese will keep fresh and free
with a small informal luncheon
from
mould by wrapping it in a
Wednesday at the Alvarado, for
which Mrs. W. H. Strong and Mrs. cloth Wrung out of vinegar. Cover
Willi oiled paper and keep in ;i
D. II. Cams were the hostesses.
cool place.
Mrs.
Frank I. Wagner, 1003
New York avenue, left Wednesday
Rotter Fruit Cake
for the Christmas holidays with
il
Brown the flour before
relatives at las Vegas. Mrs. Wag- In fruit cuke, it will give stusing
a most
ner will bo Joined later by her hus- delicious flavor. Use an aluminum
band.
frying pan for this purpose, taking
O
care not to burn the flour.
'
Howden
B.
F.
Mrs.
Bishop and
,
,i
had as their house guest WednesRotter Than Patches
day night and Thursday, Miss
Should the lining of your coal,
M, Hall of New York.
show elsns of wear under tho arms,
O
silk dress shields to
make
I5IRTHDAY DINNKIt GIVEN
m:iteh your lining and sew earo
FOR .1FHRK H.C,G.IU
worn parts. A silk
over
the
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Benjamin fully
be added over the lining
entertained with a dinner of twelve beltIt nifty
Is worn o'it at tho waistline.
covers Tuesday night at their home, if
611 West Marquette avenue, in celebration of the birthday of Jerre
A Good Investment
Haggard.
Where there is a baby In the
house a thermometer Is a necessity
Mrs. Jack J. Kenney of Santa Fe
Baby's head always seems hot to
arrived Wednesday to be the guest the
anxious watcher, but when his
of Mrs. Aldo Leopold of South
temperature can be taken, cither
Fourteenth street.
under the arm or by rectum, and
the result is normal, home remeMiss
Margaret Proctor, girls'
can be applied and many an
work national secretary of the dies
doctor
Y. W. C. A., was in Albuquerque unnecessary call for tho
en route avoided.
Wednesday afternoon,
west.

Fully Guaranteed, Made by the Universal People.
THEY WON'T LAST LONG.

WHITNEY HARDWARE COMPANY

STOP

of El Paso.

one-pie-

SPEAKING OF BARGAHi

After 'Dinner Tricks

CHRISTMAS TREE FUND TO HELP
MAKE DUKE CITY KIDDIES HAPPY

club members.

Don't disappoint the children. Come
down town today and have your Xma
Gifts laid away. You only have to make
a small deposit.
Remember, last year we were completely
sold out ten days before Xmas. All our
old customers last year have come back
this year and brought us lots of new
friends.
The public soon judges the store with the
best values.
Xmas Gifts at prices you will be pleased
to pay.

ELECTRIC

f

::'li;i::!ii:n!i,Ll'liluii::rijit'ri
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Page Five

BARITONE-DRAMATIS-

T.

HELEN LIMERICK,

Copyright.

Hart Schaffner

4

Marx

Hints From th
Bathrobes

fekwsar

$8.50 up.

50c up.

Shirts,
$1.25 up.

25c up.

PRESENTING MUSIC, READINGS,
V
SKETCHES

Dress Gloves,

Belts,

$2.00 up.

50c up.

At Elks Ball Room, Friday evening,
December 8th, 1922.
After the entertainment a DANCE with music by
the Peppy

Bolt Buckles,

Silk Scarfs,

50c up.

$3.50 up.

SOPRANO-READER-PIANIS-

T.

,

ELKS' ORCHESTRA
You will enjoy this entertainment and dance.
ADMISSION, $1.00; Tax, 10c. Total, $1.10.

Boxes of

3

Scarfs,

Handkerchiefs

$1.25 up.

50c up.

-
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Pape Si
'own functions thus sharply. One of the
chief, grievances brought against the
nas ueen uie lenuency iu ue- judiciary
NEWSPAPER
AN INDEPENDENT
of the effect of its lawCongress
prive
Publisher! By
.TOl'RNAI. IM HI.ISIIINC COMPANY
making efforts. The scrupulous regard,
in this instance, for the simplest and
JOSEPH TAL'SEK.
Managing Editor moat literal intent of
Congress is the tru
ve ;function of the supreme court as most
310 west ooid
onic0
r'R
"7i citizens view it and as all of them desire
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THE DISGUISE?

to
c to
c. In
and oats
provisions th0 outcome was unchanged to 10c lower.
the
Although
wheat market
showed at first a downward tenascribed
dency
chiefly to declines
In prices at Liverpool, a reaction
soon took place with many traders looking for bullish
developments at Washington. During most
of the session gossip touching this
subject was vague, relating to supposed plans for government financing of food exports. JuRt before the close, however, announcement was made that a bill to create
a farm credits department had
been placed formally before both
houses of congress and that the
bill if enacted woul
make available $48,000,000 in addition to the
$12,000,000
government's present
subscription to the farm loan system.
Something of a general rush to
the buying side of the wheat market quickly ensued, especially on
the part of pit speculators, who
The
previously had been sellers.
upward swing of the market also
was furnished momentui.i as a re'
suit of word that, Europeans had
taken a liberal amount of wheat
today and that fresh rains had
fallen in Argentina, impeding the
harvest there. Under such circumstances and with sterling at a new
high record, th wheat market
closed at the topmost level reached
Corn and oats paralleled the action of wheat. Renewed demand
for corn was reported from the
west and southwest.
Provisions held fairly steady in
line with hog values.
Closing prices:
Wheat
Dec, $1.18; May.
July, ;t.08.
$1.16;
Corn Dec, 69c; May, 69c;
July. 69 c.
Oats Dec, 42 c; May. 42 c;
July, 40c.
Lard Jan., 10.00; Mav, $10.20.
Ribs Jan., $9.65; May, $9.50.

.

.

MY SON, AMERICANISM
NEVER HEEDS TO PUT
ON

A MASK!

i

Fe, N.
17.
pending, under act of Congress of March

of Allmmieraue.

December 7, 1922

in Santa

SL'HSCKIFTION RATES
One month by carrier or mall
Three months
Six Months
Org Year

gy

THE WAY

A London doctor
't''lC life should be 120
,,'Vro is good.
J

9""

AD VET! T IS EM 1.CNTS.

The Journal reserves the right to reject any
advertising matter that It may deem Improper. resCalls for society meeting, cuds of thanks, noolutions society and church socials, lectures,
tices, rails for church meetings (except Sunday
church programs) are considered as advertising and
will he charged for at regular advertising rates.
M EM BE It OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
entitled to
The Associated Press Is exclusively credited
to
of all news
the use for
It or not otherwise credited In this paper and also
the local news published herein.
December
TH1TRSI-AT-

j

says a man's span of
years. "Should be"

California's hammer slayer was given
ten years.
How glad she must be she
didn't use a sledge!
Though wedding bells are not to ring
after all, the press agents have managed
to keep the names of two movie stars on
the front page.
$
The modern girl has been called many
harsh things, including a wrecker of
civilization, which is taking her too seriously. Civilization has survived greater
perils.

A DESIRABLE CHANGE OF VENUE
The recommendation made by a committee of lawyers that trials involving
y
hearings be conducted in special
chambers in Albuquerque instead of at
the county court house is one which
No one is better
should be adopted.
to
pass upon such a question
qualified
than the lawyers who compose the committee. Any procedure which would tend
to mitigate "the law's delay," as undoubtedly the proposed plan would do in
the amount of time which would be
saved to litigants as well as to lawyers
who try the cases, should commend itself
to the public.
Furthermore, such a- - step might also
accomplish another very desirable result
and that is the location of the county seat
in the city of Albuquerque where the
center of population is. As it is now,
the amount of time which is consumed' in
transacting any business with the county
is oftentimes entirely out of proportion to
the amount of business accomplished.
But for the present a special trial
chambers should be designated in the
city at once, even though it may be necessary to establish a special clerk's office
for the maintainance of records.

PUJG

GIT

BY IEOOT

non-jur-

AUTODEATH

Dou you think If those geese at the poultry
ehow should get out o the cage they would be
Toulouse?

6 6 4

Glucose has been found to be valuable for use
In preventing auto radiutors from freezing.
This
probably accounts for the fact that two lovers
can sit on a front porch for two hours when the
temperature Is below zero, and never even feel
chilly.

6.
Dec.
Cash
City,
No. 2 hard, $1.10 1.18;
H
red. $1.19 1.20.
Corn No. 3 white, 68 c; No. 2

gowns worn

Hay

Chicago
Chicago. Dec. 6. Butter Market unsettled.
extras.
Creamery
extra
standards, 50c;
55c;
firsts, 64 c; firsts, 45(851c; sec41
43c.
onds,
ReEggs Market unchanged.
ceipts 2.G82 cases.
Fowls.
Poultry Alive higher.
13021c; springs. 19c; roosters,
12
c; turkeys, 30c; geese. 18c
Potatoes
Market dull. Receipts
65 cars.
Total U. S. shipments.
558 cars.
Wisconsin sacked and
bulk round whites, 7585c cwt;
Minnesota and North Dakota sacked Red rIVer Ohios. 75 85c cwt.:
Idaho sacked
Russets No. 1
$1.30i1.40 cwt.

by ladles to social

6 6 6

cold.

6 6 6

A Wish.
I long to seek a haven
Upon some distant shore.
Where Rudolph Valentino
Will be heard of never more.
Tennyson J. Daft.

I

6 6 6
add to Tenny's walling

pipe-fittin-

department

t;

Met-cal-

f,

Mun-dell-

e,

g

of the Whitney company.

6 6 6

Louis W. Galles returned
trip to Hillsboro.

last

night from

a

That the supreme court ruling should
6 6 6
Last Thursday afternoon Mrs. Albert G. Nelson
exclude Japanese from obtaining citizenship in the United States is no surprise to and her daughter, Miss Euphemia entertained at
any one familiar with preceeding decis- cards in honor of their guest, Miss Mills of New
ions on the naturalization acts. But the York. Six handed euchre was the pastime. The
of honor were won by Mrs. Noa Ilfeld and
process of reasoning by which a funda- places
Mrs. Ross Merritt. Those present were Mesdames
mental law is interpreted deserves the at- W. J. Johnson, R. W. D.
Bryan, F. H. Lester, J.
tention of citizens.
E. Saint, Ralph Halloran., O. N. Marron, A. A.
From 1790 onward the privileges of Keen. A. Wisner, W. S. Strickler, F. H. Kent, E.
naturalization were confined to "free L. Medler, A. Grunsfeld, A. B. Stroup, R. B.
white persons," and in 1870 those of Afri- Thomas, S. Neustadt, O. L. Brooks, W. H. Barney,
can nativity or decent were included. P. G. Cornish. A. B. McMillen, Norman
Misses Mills, Menaul and Mann.
The General Naturalization Act of 1906
6 6 6
differed in wording but left the plain inD.
J.
Notgrass, trainmaster of the New Mexico
tention to perpetuate the rule in force division, held a session or two among the boys
ever since 1791, plus its single enlarge-men- t at Raton last week.
6 6 6
to take the Negroes.
The committee of the Commercial
club that
Among many able Japanese arguments will have in charge the entertainment of the Santa
one
was
to me eiiect mat the tramers Fe traffic managers at a dance and
Is
had in mind, originally, the exclusion of composed of Mayor Charles F. Meyers, reception
chairman;
Negroes and Indians, as outside the de- M. W. Flournoy. B. S. Baker, Alfred Grunsfeld
signation "white." The supreme court, J.E. H. Bearrup, J. C. Baldrldge, John A. Lee. R
Putney, George Arnot, C. C. Hall, W. 8. Strick
on the contrary, maintained its functions
to be to seek the intent of congress and ler, G. L. Erookv F. A. Hubbell, George F. Al
bright, W. B. Chliders, Thomas Hughes, T. S.
to give effect to it. Thus it became a Hubbell,
F. L. Meyers, B. Spit. J. H. O'Reilly.
simple matter of deciding whether Congress meant what it said in the earlier
acts and if a suspicion is sufficient to
evade the plain intent of that day; the
TODAY'S B1EST TIOWGIT
court assumed properly that if Congress
had intended to make such a radical
FAME
change in viewpoint Congress would have
said so specifically and not have left it
Reputation being essentially contemporaneous,
is always at the mercy of the Envious and the
to surmise.
But Fame, whose very birth is posthu
Ignorant.
the
from
exclusQuite apart
Japanese
mous, which is only known to exist by the echo
ion question it is very interesting to see of its footsteps through congenial minds, can
the supreme court recognizing in Congress neither bo Increased nor diminished by any degree
the superior authority and defining its of wilfulness
MRS JAMESON.
Kem-mere-

r,

I.

Finally he could stand it no longer.
"Mumraa," he cried, "does Santa
Claus fill everybody's stockings?"
"Of course,, dear," replied his
mother in some surprise.
"Grown-u- p
peoples, too?"
"Yes, dear."
"Well," returned Johnnie doubtfully, but as one clinging to a shred
of hope, "I hope he gets to mine
first."
The American
Legion
Weekly.

One of my dyspeptic ktck6,
And say I would not have regrets
If I'd never seen Tom Mix.

Strum-quls-

7l71c.
Unchanged.

PRODUCE

Owing to the fact that the theater was well
heated, the ladles In the chorus did not catch

I will

2

yellow,

"partl-colored-

from the dressy
functions.

Kansas City

wheat
No.

6 6 6
The party of the first part Is the- - lady who
Invites the guests to the party. The party of the
second part Is the husband who pays the bills.
6 6 6
"
The terra
probably originated

6 6 6
The increase in the number of deaths
The Sixth genso
due to what we have been accustomed by
"Each of the
was asked to bring along
habit to call motor "accidents" suggests an onion and fiveguests
cents." News Item from Por-- j
that the Malthusian theory of population tales.
is to be supplemented by a new economic
Our sixth sense tells us that an onion and five
force in the reduction of population cents makes six scents.
6 6 6
through this new and modern means of
The man who was elected
of a town
reducing human life by a new form of and then found that the town mayor
had disappeared
death autodeath.
may at least be thankful that he doesn't have to
The recent Census Office bulletin, listen to the complaints of those who have been
which presents statistics for deaths in fined by the police Judge for violating the traffic
automobile accidents for 1921, in the ordinances.
Ills Ilard Season
states reporting, shows that
thirty-fou- r
There was a man who all the year
10,168 men, women and children lost
Had coin where 'ere he went.
their lives through accidents which were
But at Chrstmas time his wife would hear,
held to be preventable.
"I haven't got a cent."
It is pointed out in Washington that the
economic loss of such wholesale killings
is enormous, no matter how conservative
the figures are which enter into such calculations.
Supposing that the average
earning of each of the killed people was
or would eventually be at the rate of one
The Albuquerque camp of the Woodmen of
thousand dollars a year, and that the life the World last night elected officers: Past Conexpectancy of all those who thus died sul, P. A. Lillie; consul commander. F. A. Hopwas but ten years each, and the enormous ping; advisor lieutenant, W. F. Albertson, banker,
E. Phillips; escort, J.
total of $100,000,000 is reached, as the P. Scheck; clerk, D.
watchman, C. P. Fredericks; sentry, C. A.
earning power wiped out by automobile Hall; physicians,
W. G. Hope, J. F. Pearce, W.
accidents in one year.
W. Spargo; delegate to convention at Dallas, D. E.
National campaigns are undertaken in Phillips.
the interest of stamping out tuberculosis,
6 6 6
The Albuquerque Chess and Checkers club has
cancer, and other diseases which yearly
with the following members: W. P.
slay their thousands. None of them, it organized
president; George Learnard, secretary; G. E.
is pointed out among legislators in WashPurdy, F. O. Keyes, T. N. Wilkcrson, W. B.
ington, who Fee in automobile accidents a
Thomas Seward, M. E. Hoard, F. H. Lester.
wholly curable canker in the body politic, F. L. Pearce, George Morris, H. E. Fox, Dr. Spargo,
are more deadly than the improperly, T. J. Shinick, R. A. Fleischer, A. L. Mahaffey,
6 6 6
carelessly, or drunkenly driven road veFred W. Fisher, for the past two years superhicle. The accidents caused by them thus
intendent of the operating department
of the
take a place side by side with the other Albuquerque
Gas company, has resigned to take
plagues against which society is at war. a position as superintendent of the

THE INTENT IS THE THING

Kansas

peisBook
Me and Sid Hunt was wawkinf,
along wishing we had a lot of
money even if it was ony about 10
cents apeece, and Sid sed. Hay, 1
tell you wat, 1 got a good ldeer, I
got a swell ideer, lets wawk to the
station and carry peeples soot cases
for them, and I sed, How far s the
station? and he sed, O, only about
a short wawk, I know ixactly ware

it is.
And we started to wawk there
and we wawked about 10 blocks
and I sed, Hay, ig this a short
wawk? and Sid sed, Sure, I know
ixackly ware it is.
Well wat good's that do me? I
sed. This is some peech of a ldeer
you had all rite, like fun, I sed.
And we keep on wawking some
place, and 1 sed, Aw heck I'm going
home; this is a heck of a ideer, and
Sid sed, Aw wate a wile, dident I
tell you I know Ixackly ware it is?
and I sed, Well, I wish Id of knew
ixackly ware it was, Id never of
even started.
And by the time we got there we
felt like 2 peeple coming home
from werk instead of Jest starting,
and I sed, 1 aint going to carry
eny soot cases, and hid sed, Aw
come on, wats a use of doing nil
that wawking for nuthing? Wlch
Juest then a big fat man came
along carrying 2 soot cases and 2
packldges with a ixpression as if
he wished he wasent, Sid saying;
Hay Mister, do you wunt your soot
cases carried?
Thats Jest wat I do wunt, the
man sed. And he put them down
and I started to lift one up and it
was the heaviest soot case I ever
tried to life, me quick saying, Wate
a mlnnlt. Jest a minnit. 111 be back
in a minnit. And I ran out of the
station as ' if I Jest remembered
something 1 forgot, and wen I got
there who was running alongside
of me but Sid saying, Holey
smoaks, you awt to of felt mine.
Mine was enuff, and the next
time you have a grate ideer I don,
wunt to heer it, I sed. And we
kepp on tawklng mad all the ways
back and I was late for suppir
agen. Proving maybe it mite be
a mistake enyways to werk before
you haff to.
'

Tlio Original
It was a very small crib pillow,
but it reposed in the place of honor. In a case, in one of the gruat
historical museums.
"I can't see anything remarkable about that pillow," remarked
one of a group of visitors.
"My dear madam," explained
the guide, "It is very valuable. It
is Washington's original hendquar-ters.- "
Indianapolis Star.
Too Informal
"Miss Pounders, I can't permit
to
have
you
long conversations
over the telephone
with your

friends."
"It was er a business conversation, sir."
"In that ease, please remember
that this firm never addresses one
of its clients as 'sweet old thing'.'1
Birmingham
d.

The Markets
By tb

AMKlatei

I'rt-u-

.

FINANCIAL
Wall Street
New York, Dec. 6. A sharp rebound in Btock prices took place ex-in
today's late dealings after an dursession,
tremely dull morning were
conspicing which rail shares of
speculative
uously weak because
maintethe
uncertainty regarding
nance of the $7 dividend on Great

Northern preferred.
Publication of Secretary Mellonnos
that
annual report indicatingannounced
new federal taxes were
for next year was the signal for a
brisk rally, which was given considerable impetus by the hurried
covering of shorts who discovered
that their efforts to depress prices
had
during the last few days new
brought out comparatively
stocks
Studebaker. in which a heavy
short interest had been built up
yesterday on the traditional selling of stock pn the good news fol-25
lowing' announcement of the
per cent stock dividend, was the
market leader, crossing 131 for a
net gain of 6 94 points. Other
improved in sympathy Hudnew
son and Hupp establishing
peak prices for the year, but yield
A LITTLE LAUGHTER
ing later on pront tamng. raoon
Motors came within half a point
of its year's high and Chandler advanced nearly two points.
Appreciated Preacher
Miss Wiggs "Yes, sir, I always
No jther outstanding gains In
go to church when you preaches." the industrial group were made by
Vicar (flattered) "I am glad to General Electric, Mexican Petro
hear that, but why when I preach? leum, Houston OH.
A and B and Western Union, all up
why not every Sunday?"
Mjss Wiggs "I'm always sure of four to seven points.
seat
In addition to the oils mentioned,
when
a
you
good
getting
nearly t V points
preaches, sir." The Passing Show gains of r'4 to
were made by General Asphalt, and
(Ltndon).
Oils
of. California and
Standard
New Jersey.
Thorough Job
Railroad shares recovered someFather was annoyed. His expen-Hivfrom their early weakness,
gold watch had failed him. what
but
lagged far behind on the upIt wouldn't go at all.
Great Northern per.
ward
swing.
mat"I can't think what's the
4
yester
"Maybe It ferred, whioh dropped
ter," he complained.
mo-to-

rs

f

today.
day. recovered
U. 8. Steel common was sluggish
hut the buying movement of the
for a
last hour put it up to 102
.
Bethlehem B
of
net gain
touched 82., and Crucible adto 64 after havlag
vanced 1
fallen to
Wrong Garage
Baldwin also made a quick re"Engine's missing. Guess I need covery moving within a radius of
a diagnosis."
five points for a net gain of
"Sorry, boss, but we're plumb out Pullman improved 2
and Ameriof 'em." Judge.
can Locomotive
Coppers,
which were moderately strong in
A Big Contract
the earlier dealings, fell back later,
Dear little
Aunt net charges generally being unimJohnnie's
Emma, a lady of most generous portant. Day's total sales were
build, had come for a visit and $38,000 shares.
dear little Johnnie had been gazSterling exchange touched
ing at her raptly for some minutes. 14.66, or lKo above yesterday's
needs cleaning."
"Oh, no, daddy," objected
Henry. " 'Cause baby and
I had it in the bathroom washing
it all day yesterday." The American Legion Weekly.
four-year-o-

60.

1.

I

i.

close and the highest price in nearly four years. Dutch and Norwegian exchanges also established
Peak nrlces at 39.50 and 18.90, reCalcutta waR
spectively, while
quoted at 30.30, also the year's best
French
and Italian exprice.
changes
Improved
slightly, and
South American rates continued
The German
strong.
mark still
sold at lHc a hundred, despite an
increase
of
unprecedented weekly
110,300,000.000
marks in circula-

Kansas City
Kansas City. Dec. 6. Butter,
eggs and poultry unchanged.

HIILE

10 ABOLISH
STATE OFFICE
Democratic

Headquarters
Sees;
No Use for the Traveling
Governor-Ele-

Says

ct

Auditor
Las Vegas, N. M Dec. 6. Plars
are under way for a material reduction in state governmental cofts
by the elimination of a costly department.
The democratic

party will insist

that the department of the rfate
auditor bo abolished.
traveling
This position, one of the appointive
plums created by a republicaa leg-

is held unnci.wsary ny
Hinkle. it was sa'd
today at democratic headquarters
here. It is recalled that in :he
platform adopted at tho democratic
state convention, the office of Traveling auditor was condemm-d- .
It became known that several applications are seeking appointments to the traveling auditorshlp.
as well as to the assistants' positions. The question was asked of
State Chairman Hunker as to what
would bo done' about this office.
His reply was that the denioc-atiofficials elected Novemttr 7 would
remain on the platform upon which
Ho said that
they were elected.
when the plank eowlomnlnij the
office of traveling nuditor was
written into the plRtCorm, it was
with tho view of letting the ptibllo
know that tho democratic party
was out to eliminato machine jobis
and not perpetuate them.
The bill creating the office of
traveling auditor provided that
that official should have six as
These sever, salaries,
sistants.
with the office and th'i traveling
expenses of the organisation. r
longer will burden the state's ex
chequer, according to Chairman
The chairman said thai
Hunker.
while it provided splendid opporfor
taking care of party
tunity
workers and making ;t possible for
a few, at least, to see New Mexico
first, the office is an expense not
needed.
Chairman Hunker explained that
while the office has been at tho
call of the governor, it has not
been thoroughly usqd in curbing
Consequently, it has
expenditures.
At
been ineffective and costly.
same
the
time, he said, the same
results could be obtained through
This
the state tax commission.
commission, according to the democratic leader, soon will have a
complexion In harmony with th
state administration, o situation
which will be repeated in the per
sonnel of other commissions
islature,

Governor-elec-

t

1

New York Metals
New York Dec 6. Copper
Steadier. Electrolytic. SDOt anil fu
tures, 14c.
Tin Firm. Spot and nearby,

futures.

PLANS

mm

SPOKEN

F00

WARDEN

OF
Iron Steady and unchanged.
Lead Quiet. Spot, $7.107.35.
Zinc Firm. East St. Louis spot
and nearby delivery, $7.25 7.35.
tion.
B
Foreign bar silver, 65 c.
Call money opened at per cent
Mexican dollars, 49 c.
and then advanced to
Time
money and commercial paper rates
New York Cotton
were unchanged, with the volume
New York. Dec 6. Cotton fu- Man Who Held
of business small in each.
Appointtures closed steady. Dec, $24.53;
Closing prices:
ment Under McDonald
Jan., $24.56; March $24.68; May,
Tt
American Can
$24.64; July. $24.35.
American Smelting & Ref'g.. 52
May Be .Given Another
American Sumatra Tobacco.. 28
123
American Tel. & Tel
Term
15
American Zinc
48
Anaconda Copper
Special to The Journal
Atchison
100
Chicago
6
S.
42
Dec.
Baltimore & Ohio
(U.
Chicago,
Depart- democrats visiting in Santa Fe this
ment of Agriculture).
Bethlehem Steel "B"
62
Hogs
week were unaDie to account ior
Market very slow, tVin otrtvir Vilnh nnnpnrpil over the
29
24,000.
Butte & Superior
California Petroleum
60
steady to weak. Few sales 210 to state that John B. McManus is a
141
Canadian Pacific
butchers, $8.10 8.15; candidate for appointment as bank
65 V. top, $8.20 early; packers bidding examiner. It was
Chesapeake & Ohio
said by men high
23
lower; choice 160 to
Chicago. Mil. & St. Paul
in democratic
councils
umi in.
Chino Copper
24
around $8.15;
averages
packing
never was and will not
25
sows mostly $7.25(7.60; desirable McManus
Colorado Fuel & Iron
be a candidate for that office.
64
Crucible Steel
pigs around $8.10; heavy weight.
an Id that Mr.
tTn.Ai.Ar
it
13 '4 $7.9008.16: medium weight, $8.05 McManus 'has been prominently
Cuba Cane Sugar
10
fi)8.16; light weight, $8.008.15;
Frio
mentioned ior ine punmuu
80
Oreat Northern pfd
light light, $8.00S.15:
packing
Itentinrv. He held
sows
33
smooth, $7.40fB 7.7B; packing this post for five years under Gov
Copper
Inspiration
40
sows, rough, $7.15 7.60;
Int. Mer. Marine pfd
killing ernor Alcuonaia ana iron vin
84
Kennecott Copper
pigs, $8.00 (3) 8.1 5.
and the record of man133
Cattle Receipts 12,000. Market pcrlence made
Louisville & Nashville
there which rec
classes: agement
Mexican Petroleum
..235
fairly active on killing
endorsement oi
27
beef steers and butcher she stock ord received tnestate
MInmi Copper
convention
democratic
16
Missouri Pacific
higher. the
steady to strong, spots
are active
McManus
Mr
Hnrwiu
nf
68
Montana Power
Early top matured steers, $13.00;
behalf.
The ap
his
in
ly working
bulk native beef steers, $8.25
'. . 95
New York Central
pointment or a warden win ne an10 25; western grassers in moder
76
Northern Pacific
Governor-elec- t
Hinkle
ate supply;
46
several loads early. nounced by
Pennsylvania
new chief of the
bulls, stockers and in timeto for theoffice
$7.007.25;
Ray Consolidated Copper.... 13
take
January 1.
76
feeders about steady; veal calves prison
Reading
46
steady to weak; bulk desirable veal
Republic Iron & Steel
FREIGHT CAR SUPPLY
31
calves to packers. $9,600)9.75; bulk
Sinclair Oil & Refining
6.
The
Dec.
Washington,
87
desirable
bulls.
Southern Pacific
heavy bologna
23
bulk stockers
$4.25 4.40;
and freight car supply was 5,67123 closer
Southern Railway
November
than
to
demand
the
feeders $5.75 7.00.
Studebaker Corporation ....131
47
15,000.
Fat it was a week before, but was still
Texas Company
Sheep Receipts
lambs opening slow; few early sales 152,565 short, the car service div52
Tobacco Products
138
around steady.
Xnlon Pacific
Early top, $15.35 ision of the American Railway The
announced today.
102
for choice fed western lambs on
United States Steel
62
accounts:
feeder demand shortage of box cars was placed at
shipping
Utah Copper
western 79,037.
large. Desirable
feeding Iambs, $14.60; sheep steady
Foreign Exchange
REJECTS OFFER TO COACH
New Tork, Dec. 6. Foreign ex- to strong; neaw rat ewes around
Dec. 6.
Hugh
Philadelphia,
change, irregular. Great Britain $5.00; light weight upward to $7.50.
demand $4.56: cables. $4.56;
Bezdek, Penn State football coacn,
'
Kansas City
bills on banks. $4.54. France
todav rejected the offer made by
V. Baker, to
Kansas City. Dec.
(U. 8. De President William
demand, 6.99; cables, 7.00. Italy
of
Cattle manage tho Philadelphia National
partment
Agriculture).
demand, 4.96: cables, 4.96.
10,000.
Beef steers Baseball team. "I have decided to
Receipts
demand, 6.43: cables. 6.44
cables. mostly steady to strong. Early top remain In college work and, thereGermany demand, .01
Holland
demand," 39.93; loads, $10.25, with $12.00 bid on fore, cannot accept managership
39.96.
Norway demand. choice heavies; some held conald-erabl- y of the Phillies," said Bezdek's telecables,
18.87. Sweden demand, 26.90. Denlower; calves Rteadv; few gram.
mark demand. 20.60. Switzerland vealers higher at '009.6O: bulk
demand, 18.87.
Spain demand. choice kind around $8.60; all other
LEGAL' NOTICE.
15.50. Greece demand, 1.02. Po- classes around steady with canners
aun; lew choice cows, $5.25 (g 5.50: NOTICE (If ADMINISTRATOR
land demand,
13 KAiflii 1R.
In the Matter of the Estate of
demand, 8.19. Argentine de- bulk other
James J. O'Donnell, Deceased.
mand, 37.68. Brazil demand, $12,30. canners, $1.96 2.00; bi)lk cutters
oeiow
Montreal $1.00.
Notice is hereby givjn that H. E.
j.zoj bologna bulls ' mostly
$3.504.00.
O'Donnell, Administrator of the
Hoes Recolnta iinnn
cw York Money
jr.v.i estate of James J. O'Donnell deNew Tork, Dec. 6. Call money slow steady to Bo higher than yes- - ceased, has filed in the Probate
county. New
bid
Firm. High, closing
and leraayB average.
(Shipper top. court of Bernalillo
last loan, 5
per cent; low and 18.00; light lights. $7.807.90; Mexico, his final report as such
rate, 5 per cent; offered at bulk desirable 180 to 270
Administrator and the court has
ruling
5
averages,
bulk of appointed Thursday, the fourteenth
per cent,
$7.958.00;
Call loans again acceptances. 5 sales, I (.75(28.00:
nnw
tiacklnir
day of December, 1922, as the day
'
tuo to 150 higher, mostly $7.25
for hearlng objectlons, if any there
per cent.
Time loans Steady. Mixed col- 1.00; biock pigs meady; bulk, $7f.40 be. to the approval of said final reB
4
90
;
to
V
lateral. 60 and
lew at J7.85.
days,
port and the discharge of said AdSheen Rerolnt. R (inn
t v. ministrator.
perB cent; four and six months, 4
to
Witness my hand and the seal of
strong to i5o higher:
fed
per Cent.
Prime commercial paper, 4 per lambs. $14.85: other. ii 7K niin. said Probate court this nineteenth
cent.
pers, $13.26; sheep steady: odd lot day of November 1922.
FRED CROLLOTT.
mi ewes mostly 0.DUtf 7.U0,
(Seal)
Clerk of Said Probate Court.
MlHfry Bonds
New
Denver
Tork. Dec. 6. Liberty
Denver.
Dee.
honds closed:
$100.30: first
In the Probate Court of Bernalillo
$98.60; second
$98.16: celpts 1,400.
Market steady. Boef
inew mexico.
steers $4.00 8.00; cows and heif- In county
third
$98.70: fourth
the Mat - of the Estate cf
$98.52: Victory
(uncalled). ers, $4.756.76; calves. $6.00
Henry A, Thorn, Peceased.
$100.30: Victory
Notice is hereby given that the
(called), 9.00; stockers and feeders, $3.60
f.40.
$99.72.
$100; U. S. treasury
undersigned was. on the sixteenth
Hogs Receipts
750.
Market day of November. 1922, duly apsteady to 10c higher.. Top, $8.10; pointed Administratrix of the estate
A
.
bulk. $7.607.90.
nf
Thnm uwtnD. hv Iha
Sheep Receipts 8,500, Market Probate court of Bernalillo county.
steady to strong. Lambs, $12.00
Chicago Board of Trade
and nnving qualified as such Adewes, $4.006.76;
feeder ministratrix, all persons
Chicago, Deo. 6. Definite moves 14.75;
having
toward providing for $60,000,000 lambs, $12.0013.60.
claims against the es'ate'of
farm credits by the United States
are hereby notified and
Hopl Indians of New Mexico, In required to present the same to the
government gave an Immediate lift
today to the value of wheat, corn their Snake dance each August, be- undersigned in th., manner and
and oats. The wheat market closed lieve they fill the serpents with within the time prescribed by law.
net higher. prayers for rain, then release them GERTRUDE ZIRHUT THOM,
to
strong,
with May $1.16
'
to $1.16
and to carry the message to the gods
Administratrix-Dateto lo below tn earth.
November IS, 1922,
July $1.08. Corn rained
$37.00;.

$37.26

37.50.

OF
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LIVESTOCK

180-pou-

60-d-
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.01.

.00.
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$500

A

REAL BARGAIN FOR
QUICK SALE

120 S.

rooms, modern, hot air heat,
rood
closets,
clothes
largo
porches, walks, Bhade, full size
garage with driveway,
lot,
chicken house and yard.
This property Is in a good location and Ja a good homo at a
bargain if taken at once.
7

D,

Phouo

SIO W. Gold.

Realtors
Fourth.

FOK SALE
4200

& JOHNSON

adobe
We have a new
stucco which we can sail. Four
hundred dollars cash and fifty
per month to include Interest.
Phone 411. Also a new four-roostuccoed
house which we can arrange good
terms' on.

Double house, one

apart-- t
apartment, one
ment, each with sleeping porch,
good location, closo in, near
Central avenue, in Highlands;
easy terms.
f 5500
bath,
dwelling,
etc., lot 100x142, line location
on corner, ona block fiom Central avenue.

five-roo-

m

907--

Martin's Specials for This
Week

"TWO-ROO-

Phono

210 West Gold

240.

BUILDING

LOTS

cheap.

Bom good buy
Lole and bnniM

'

tn business property.
ll parti of the city.

A. FLEHSCliEK, BteiSter
KjFI BALE Hotel, twenty rooms, pool
ball and bar; good lean. 313 Soutb Fire, Accident, Automobile Insurance,
First.
buret
Bonds, Loan.
house No. in g. Fourth Street,
riione 674.,
FOR RENT OH SALE Five-rooat
in.
Call
close
and mall grocery,
SHI South Seventh.
brick building.
SALE Two-atur- y
HELP WANTED.
roll
213 South FirBtj locution good for any
kind of business.
Male.
VOH
SALE Air compresser, air tank WANT! ID Salesman to Bell'"""custom
All
machine.
Made Shoes. See W. A. Cowling, Savoy
and busser and grinder
for $60.09. 332 North Third.
Hotel.
Store" room at S01 South WANTED First class
JTOR
ItE.NT
bookkeeper for
out of town store, single man. Address
Third, good condition, one block from
Santa Vo shops; also email Btoolt of Box It. care of Morning Journal.
Bouth
001
Call
at
groceries for sale..
LABORERS $3.60 to S3.il pTr dly!
WI-.T'I'll' d. phnn
Good woman cook, 150 per month.
Salesmen.
Agency, 110 South Third.
WANTED
Young man for traveling cirUnited
talesman.
Investigate
LIVE
culation work. Must be good enles-maHome Builders of ..merica, EIS',4 West
Circulation
Manager Morning
Gold.
Journal.
WASTED Salesman to represent The WANTED
Experienced
bookkeeper.
in
Albuquerque
Company
Must
thorough knowledge of
and vicinity. Apply F. E. Clark, Sturgis oreuus have
Box
and
collections.
18, care
Hotel.
on a Journal.
I want straightforward honest men
conFemale.
proposition worth your tli... and
WANTED Girl for tenerul housework.
sideration. Other men making far above
118 Cornell.
the average salary. From a. m, to 6 p.
m. call at SU Went Central. Other hours WANTED
Experienced practical nurse,
call nt BronxtetHQJ?mjyi
Phono 1431-Room.
Office
RENT
WANTED
Girl for general housework!
FOR"
15 South Kdlth.
r
FOR HUNT office space, 01 tie
ciiri for housework.
WANTED
:0
207 "Vest Ooln.
North Fourth.
and desk, space. In
FOH RENT-Of- fice
IS D
A
W
NT
Voung girl to wash ulshes.
quire Alt west nolo.
Ml Routh Broadway.
FOR KENT Office rooms Korber buildWANTED
& Co.. auto dept.
Girl
for general bouseworlc.
Korber
ing."
Apply 1319 h'oulh Edith
FOR RENT Store room or office at
West
402
WANTED
Good
11
South Third. Apply at
family cock, wage ;s 14;
per month. Plione 104!-Control.
A cook. Unless competent do
WANTED
.
Poultry-EggsFOR SALE
not gppiy. Jameson Kanch.
FATTuTkeTs and frei.li esb'S. rhouc WANTED GlrOor general housework!
2404-J1- .
pl .North Second; plione 2134-rabbits. 801) North WANTED Good cook lor small
poft PALE Fat 159S-family.
Fourth. Plume
Apply 708 West Copper, Mrs. D. Wel-mnclilokeu.
SALE Plymouth Rock
FOH
154 South Wnlter. Phono 1425-WANTED Saleslady
to sell Custom
S.'.c, fat hens 30c.
Made Corsets. See Mrs. 'Cowling, Savoy
pin. LETS SI, fryers
Hotel.
Black Minorca rooster. Phone 3H1-WANTED Girl for Kenern.1 housework,
MONEY TO LOAN.
Must be good cook.
Phone 2278-114 N. Edith.
Renew your lilul'l-pMONEY TO LOA.N
2172-W A N T ED Middle aged American worn-aChenp Interest. Phone
to take charge of house,
Iteasuu
MAilEtv.ro LOAN On watches,
guns an everything valuable. able wages. Dlo West Fruit.
Mr. a. Marcus, sib d"uih
BECHETAnfAL Studies. Board, room,
tuition may be earned. Catalog free.
MONEY TO LOAN on dTamonds, watches
: Mr.ekay
Business, College, I.os Angeles.
and good Jewelry; iipb-u105
Int.
N,
Co.,
fldcnllul. Gottlieb Jewelry
WANTED Woman to act as housekeen- er and atot m.l r.,flA In nrlvui. -- Bin I, Huh.
"TOftRE"N"tSt'orero
S4."..00
ment In country.
per month.
oohiu sou loom. Aourcss u., care jourWILL arrange tu suit tonant a ruiutl nal.
condition,
foot brick buildlngi good
LADIES EAKN tli WEEKLY Snare
shops; reasonable
opposite Santa F
time at home,
L. Hoyman. 109
r writ
addressing mulling
terms. See
music circulars; send for music, sample
North first, Albuqunruuo. N. M
copy, information.
Ansonla Mugio Co,,
lfi.'-Ranches.
"WANTED
nrosdway. New Vork City.
Male and fVmnle.
Xifiiu-YtTivnt farm suitable for
care
Journal.
WANTED Man or woman to canvass
dairy. Address "Dairy,"
W.
1. Chlldeis, 1713 North
city.
Fourth.
E.N HOLE
In the ONLY school In the
LEGAL NOTICE.
Southwest which GIVES Individual Instruction In all Commercial Branches.
NOTICK OF SALE.
Western Sohool for Private SecreIn the District Court, State of New Tho
taries, phone 901-.Mexico, County of Bernalillo.
WANTED Young men and women to
No. 13,405.
prepare for positions in our DAY or
B 13. Dieckmann. Trustee, and P. NldHT
Thorough courses are
Beneticiury, at your SCHOOL.
IT.
Dieckmann.
disposal, Kach student received
'
and INDIVIDUAL
Plaintiffs, vs. F. O. Montoya
INSTRUCTION, thus asCandelarla Montoya, HisM. Wife;
suring rapid progress. Albuquerque BusBar-li- cr
C.
iness Colleire. opposite cits hall.
Emilia u. Delacon

"WANTED

uim

Ills
and Antoinette Barber, ComOibson-FaLumber
a Corporation; and Occidental Life Insurance Company,
a Corporation, Defendants.
Notice is hereby given that in
obedience to a certain finai ludg-meand decree made and entered
in the above entitled cause on the
twelfth day of September, 1922,
the undersigned as special master
will on the twentieth day of December, 1922. at the hour of 10
n'rlnok- n. m.. at the front door of
Wife;
pany,

w

nt

.v. a

Tja.nalilln .mintw
offer for sale and sell to the highest and best bidder for cash, the
fallowing described real estate, situated In Bernalillo county. New
Mexico,
Beginning at a point on the cast
line of South Fourteenth (14th)
street in tha city of Albuquerque,
New Mexico, said point being
to-w- it:

seventy-eig-

and

ht

five-tent-

feet south of the intersection of South Fourteenth street and
West Central avenue; thence north
along the east line of South Fourteenth street a distance of seventy-eigand
(78.5) feet;
thence in an easterly direction
West Cenof
line
south
the
along
tral avenue a distance of one hun(100.7) fret,
dred and seven-tentthence in a southwesterly direction
lot owned
west
line
of
the
along
a distance of
by Olivo Landaere.
three-tenths
thirty-fiv- e
(35.3)
and
feet; thence in a westerly direction
and at right angles to Bouth Fourteenth street a distance of eighty-tw- o
(82) feet to the place or point
of beginning.
The said salefwill be made to
satisfy the said final Judgment and
decree recovered by the plaintiff.
P. H. Dieckmann, against the de
fendants, C. M. Barber and Antoinette Barber, his wife, amounting to tho sum of four thousand
with
interest
4.000)
dollars,
thereon from November 18, 1920,
until paid at tho rate of eight per
cent (8 per cent) per annum and
for ten per cent (10 per cent) additional as attorney's fees, and fori
the' further sum of eighteen dollars and ten cents ($18.10) paid
out by the plaintiff for insurance
and for cost amounting to eleven
dollars and fifty cents ($11.60).
which said Judgment on the day
of. the said sale will amount ti the
sum of five thousand one hundred
sixty-tw- o
dollars and ninety-thre- e
cents (33,162.93), together with
tho cost of advertising the sale and
euch reasonable fee fur the master
as tho court may dllpw. The said
Judgment is in foreclosure of a
certain deed of trust given by C. M.
Barber and Antoinette' Barber, his
wife, dated November 18, 1920,
and recorded In Book 82 T. D.,
page 17, of the Records of Bernalillo County. New Mexico, upon the
real estate herein, above described,
end will be made subject to the
approval of the court.
(78. 6)

ht

five-tent-

t

JULIA JOHNSON,
Fpeoinl Master.
Wages of rooks In France range
a
S30
to
Jrora $14
month, with the
Average less than J 20,

FOR RENT

Houses.

FOH RENT Small house.
Iti09 South
Arno.
FOH RENT Bungalow, modern, furnished, 1610 East Gold.
SEVEN-lloOfurnished house, baseOn North Eleventh.
ment, garage.
Phone 410.
I'Olt ItE.NT Several desirable furnished
houses. McMUllon a: Wood, 208 West
Gold.

FOH RENT
for reift.

t

p, m.

Furnished four room house
(It West Coal. Call after

FOH KENT New ms room mndrn
house in Highlands. Reasonable rates.
Phone 1453-FOH RENT Five room brick bungalow.
712 West Tljeras.
Call at S1'6 North
Third.
FOlu RENT Newly furnished five-roohouse, modern.
Call before noon. 411
East Sliver.
RENT
room furnished
Three
house, close In, Highlands, 125.00. Ap-Pl- v
3 30 North Third.
I' OH
RENT
Five room unfurnished
bungalow. Good location.
i3. per
month. Phone 1713-FOR RENT Three rooms,' bath and
sleoplng porch, furnished, 140.00. Jos.
Collier, 207 West Gold.
FOI. RENT Four-roocottage with
fancy chicken house and small barn.
.
ln0j West Iron, call
THREE AND FTVE ROOM Cottages,
furnished, rent very reasonable. Room
7. First National Hank
building.
FOH RENT
two
Furnished
house,
rooms and two sleeping porches. 130.00.
No children. 7l Foist f'anta Fe.
FOR SALE OH bJKNT Nlco large house
on pavement, near Arm to. The
120 West Gold, Phone 1111.
FOR RENT Nice four-roocottage at
807 West Haneldlne.
See Hroad
Co., 2!0 South Second, phone 731.
i.i'..i i wo modern four-roofurnished bouses with sleeping porches.
Highlands. Inquire 24 South Edith.

lOH

Three-rooRENT
house,
Many desirable features. 1000
South- - Kim. Key 1124 South Walter

LIST your vacant houses with 'hi Cllv
Realty Co., for prompt and efficient
service. 207 West Gold, phone IM7.
FOR RENT Seven room furnished on
High near Central avenue.
In,
f55 per mentlr. Joseph, Collier, Paving
207 West
Gold avenue.
FOR RENT Five-roohouse with two
Furnished suitable
sleeping porches.
for boarders. Closo to shops. Cull 205
-.
Vest Sunta FHAFLJlT;lSlTlHlTlmis
for man and
wife to bnard man In exchange f"r
house rent. No sick need apply. Address
3.I., care Journal,
FtmNLSUED
HLN'5ALOWS
Steam
heated and electric lighted without
extra charge, ICO per month. St, John's
Sanatorium, phone 4fl,
FOR R HNT Four room unfurnished
houso on West Coal Ave., Just west of
J20.7O
Ninth.
per month, Including
water. Phone Mr. Bennct, 145, or Mr.
Strong. 7.7.
FOR RENT Two-roocottage with
sleeping porch, garage, eleotrlo light,
Lot fenced.
11)07 South
city water.
1S
High.
Inquire 1911 South High.
per month.
FOR RENT Four room unfurnished
house on West Coal Ave.. Just west of
Ninth. 426.70 per month, Including
water. Phone Mr. Bennet, 145 or Mr.
Strong 75.
FOR RENT Furnished bungalow, modFOR RENT Apartments. or ern, facing
University campus. Phone
call 10 to 13
days, Sunday S to
FOH KENT Apartments
State Hotel, 6 p. m. Phone week
3S1-Call at 1524
Fourth and Central.
East Central.
FOH RENT
Desirable apartment, two FOH RENT
houso with front,
rooms.
1104 North Second.
back and sleeping porch. 815 South
FoTt KENT Small apartment, Slll.00. Arno, with garage.
Unfurnished. Rent
1S22 South High, phone 17S8-only $45 by taking over my lease running four more months. Has gas, elecFoil KENT One
apai luieni.
steam heated. Imperial Hotel.
tricity and water. No furnace. II. A.
Snow, phone 1R23-.FOH RENT Nicely furnished apartment,
steam heat, rhone 1455-Call at 819 For Rent-Room- s
with Board
Ea3t Central.
TTIiLTrOAlRb Home eoTdt7ngTJ?3
FOR HE NT Three room apartment,
worm Tenth.
furnished.
223 '4
West
Marquette, ROOM AND
BOARD, also meals 85c.
phone 1458-za south eourtn.
nnopmen preferred.
FOH RENT Furnished apartment, four
rooms i .d bath, modera. Hot water BOARD, ROOM and sleeping porch for
621-601
three
Phone
814
gentlemen.
est
heat.
Coal
South High
EXCELLENT three room apartment,
FOR RENT Room with sleeping porch,
close tn, steam heat, reasonable.
southeast exposure, steam heat. 710
Electric Co.
East Central.
'
FOU RENT Three room modern, nicely
10.nO per week,
furnished apartment, to well adults, ROOM AND HOARD,
one block off Central, 523 Wost Copwater and telephone paid. 625 Soutb
2324-per. Phono
Arno,
FOR RENT Three rooms and sleeping ROOM AND BOARD 60.10 per month,
meals $9.00 per week. 705 West New
South
703
Modern.
porch furnished.
Tllgh. Inquire 714 East Hazeldlne, phone York on street car line.
LADY alone wishes two refined ladles
employed to room and board. 114
FO;' RENT Three apartments,
or unfurnished.
Steam heat, North Cedar. Phone S172-Hot and cold water,
Parkview court, SOUTH SLEEPING, PORCH, bedroom
901! Fast
Sliver.
board for lady. In new house, hot
water heat. 1818 E. Central.
FOH RENT Small handsomely
and three-roounfurnished, ROOM AND HOARD Good meals with
steam-heate- d
1215 West
apartments.
tray service and nurse care. Apply
207 North High, phone 1748-J- .
Koma, epply Apsrtment S.
room
FOP KENT Two rooms and sleeping FOR RENT Nicely
furnished
suitable for one or two with board.
porch, furnished; modern, 130.00. 1601
East Central. Three rooms partly fur- 61S West Fruit, phone 1472-nished. 410 North HiTth. Phone 1142-- J.
home-cooke- d
FIRST-CLAS- S
tneale, aso.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished
throe
Room and board, $10 per week. Hi
rooms and sleeping porch or two rooms South Broadway, phone 1971-and sleeping porch, one front bed room.
In cottages or main building,
All hot air heat. Hot and cold water. ROOMS
$03 to $130 per month. Excellent meals,
'
400 South Seventh.
St. John's Sanatorium, phone 491.
RENT
FOR
Unfurnished FOR RENT Nicely furnished,
Cheap.
steam
Modern except
heat.
apartments.
h.a... -- nntn- 1327--Brltl flr.t.elfl.e tihla
Three rooms and bath, S 15.00) four board.
Arno.
Soutb
Phone
Ill)
rooms and bath. 120.00. On ear line.
FOR RENT Furnished glassed In sleep- -'
Phone 190. McKlnley Land and Lum-bIng room and board If desired for one
company.
or two ladles or man and wife. 1111

FOR SALE

Ranches.

J.

Franklin & Company

$4,750.

West Gold Avenue
Investments
Loans, Insurance,

INCOME PROPERTY
For sale, almost new

house, southeast corner, paved
street, Highlands, close in. arranged especially to rent room
with privaby for all parties; no
agents.
Apply 223 South Arno.

223 W. Gold.

East

Central.-

-

JAMESON'S RANCH The place to get
well: two miles from town; free transportation to and from town! good bom
rhone 223I-eooklng.
FOIl RENlWTwo lovely sunny porches,
meals. Very reagood
sonable. No objection to bed patients.
923 South Walter, phcoe S30J-ROOM.. AND BOARD with sleeping porch
for two. Southeast exposure. Also large
room for man and wife. Heat In room If
desired. 818 South Arno. Phone 1645-TABLE! BOARD
Can accommodate two
or three persons for n,eals by the
Mrs.
week: rooms across tha street.
PERSONALT
Flemlnsr, 104 South Cedar, phone 1S7I-MI"18. FI1KD G1LMAN
millinery, ittn.k MRS. MARSHALL'S
private home for
tubercular patients,
hati and hats mad to order.
sleeping porch,
rooms, furnace heat, largo lobby with
Room 1, Supemodellnir a uperlalty.
rior Hotel, over W'oolworth't.
fireplace, tray service or table board;
up.
.UK WARD nt
:0 will btj pitld any no nurse attendance. Rates $50.0 and
1101-- J.
who raw and can identify party who Call 1107 North Twelfth, phone
ran Into Ford coupt at 819 Plant Central
Sunday niht. Please floe C C. Culbreath,
710 East Central.
WANTED 1' urntshed thrua or four-roocottage or apartment; .oust be close
WANTED In small sanatorium, a docIn
and reasonable. C. L. Wood worth.
tor to sjlva medical cars to ail tuberm KatUnla
vnAm an A 22j West Central.
Wllllnt n
good board and reasonable par, or would WANTED TO BUY From owner, best
bargain In five or six room modern
Post Office Box 224, Albj ,uerqe,
Rome cash, balance monthly.
house.
Aildress Box 2S, enre Journal,
WELLCONTRACTOR.
Wlil w4js u t a home of five or six nouns
In good location.
Give lowest cost
WELLS Dl'li.LED. driven and repulreu,
No agsu's.
puinos, tanks, towers, J. F. Wulking. price, and street number.
: West Marble, phone HIS-W- .
address ma But t. a: Juurml.

FOR "SALE OK TRADE 4S0 acrea,u2l
nines west 01 Usui, td.oo per acre.
Timber and grass. F. J. Williams, 729
South Broadway, Albuquerque.
FOH SALE OB TRADE 3.0 aores improved land tn Union county, drilling
for oil on both sides, for Albuquerque
city property. It. C. Huffman, 300 West
Roma,
FOH SALE Five miles north of city.
CU acres (rood orchard, grapes and
chicken proposition, 100 feet on Highland
road and 070 feet on Osuna road. Cor
ner property. Terms If desired. Apply
O n, Tlehher. 109 S nth Third.

WTiNTTSosT

Kealtora
Insurance All Kinds,
Real Estate
List Tour Properly With U.
200 !j W. Gold.
rhouo 635

The Van Realty Company
$3,500
Will

FOR

KENT

Rooms.

Room.
Walter,
FOR RENT Front bedroom, close in.
419 West Marquette.
0tt RENT Furnished rooms, 211 Bouth
Walter. Phone 157-J- .
FOlt KENT Light housekeeping rooms.
S07 Norih Third.
FOH RENT
una room and use of kit7:10 South Edith.
chen.
WELL-furnithe- d
room.' very reasonable,
No sick. Phone 111,1-- J.
GRAYSTON13 rooms. 218 , West Gold,

Silver.
FOR RENT
Bedroom with three large
windows facing south, close In.
8uJ

stesin heated
i,u

close

room,

ur lwo gentlemen.

FOR RENT

Upstairs7 room Willi single
bed. S7.0O per motuii. Lady
preferred
ona i..,.,t.
FOR ReT?T One large strlotlj
clean
room.
On
block from new hotel.
vv v, est .op"er,
I OK RENT Neatly furnished sleeping
room, stenm heatod, close In.
231

.....

North Fourth.

FOR

and

RENT
$25

Two furnished rooms, $20
per month, lights furnished.

613 West Mnrquette.
FOH RENT
LUrhiFlloimekeepliig
In.
close
newly decorated.

room a

Plione
North Edith.
I OH RENT
Front bedroom. Gentlemun
No sick.
employer
preferred.
Pliono
I.M.'-l- t.
r.17 West Gold.
FOR RENT Furnished
light housekeeping room for lady only. $10.00 o
month. 405 South Kdlth.
l'UH RENT Five room furnished houso
at 60J South-- Arno. $50 a month, in- nolreat22south Arno.
27S7--

FOR

21)11

RISNT-J-Tw-

o

roomrt"iig,u

first floor, private, entrance.
Porch, yard. 70$ North Third.
FOR RENT Two large furnished rooms
and sleeping porch, modern. Oil
South Arno. Phone 1470-I'Olt RENT Largo room and kitchenette furnished tT light
No slolr. M) North Fourth. housekeeping.
DESIRABLE room "adjoining bath for
gentleman.
Private far lly. Outside
entrance. 210 North Walter.
IMPERIAL ROOMS Nice, clean rooms;
rotes by day or week. Over Pastime
Theater, ill 14, West Central.
tTOR RENT One room and kitchen,
for housekeeping, steam heat.
1721
West Cantral, phone 2.",.'.
FOfi RENT Furnished rooms with or
without kitchen. Stoam bent. 20754
Wost Gold, between Second nod Third.
ELGIN
HOTEL Sleeping rooms and
housekeeping apartments, by the day.
wren or monin. iuzs west central.
FOH RENT Tw largo furnished rooms
for l.ousokeeplng,
sleeping porch,
rround floor, private entrance. 505 South
Arno.
FOH
RENT One largo
room with small kitchenettehousekeeping
and sleep.
Ing porch, $20.00 per month. 20$ South
Arno,
Fort RENT
Furnished rooms with
sleeping porch or one or two convales-

cent partners to share cottage. 711 East
Hnieldlne.
FOH RENT Nice bed room; private entrance; adjoining bathroom; with private family; gentleman employed.
504
West Marble.
FOR RENT One sitting room with
sleeping porch; one bedroom, nicely
furnished. Heat, bath, private entranot.
ui Boutn High,
FOR KENV Furnished room adjoining
bath, furnace beat and private entrance. Something above the ordinary.
719 West T,ead.
FOR RENT Two rooms, also one light
housekeeping room. Steam "rent. Call
between 13 a. m. and 1 p. m, or after
5 p. m.
158 North Fifth.
ALL furnished for light housekeeping,
two rooms and sleeping porch.
One
room and kitchenette, and one large
room with closet. 710 West Lead.
FOR RENT One small housekeeping
room with gas range and sink and
sleeping porch. To working man or a
Close In. Call SOU West Iron.
oouple.

DRESSMAKING7

v

LE

OR TRADE

etc.,

flooring,
of

5

garage,

best
price

Fourth ward
$5, "CO; terms to arrange.
rooms and bath, near Ninth

nnd New York avenue; price
terms:
$500
$3,D0O;
down,
balance less than rent.
HOUSES WITH INCOME
of
three
Apartment house
apartments, oak wood work,
steam heat, garage, good location, price furnished, $9500,

terms.

two family brick, furnished, lot 50x142, garage, shade,
good location on paving; price
$4,750; terms:
$750
cash,
balance $50 per month, including interest.
Investigate
these.
good homes in Fourth ward,
priced right.

Good

four-roo-

3

m

A--

FOR SALE

Houses.

FOH S.U.L
b, ownev, A most deslr- uie nit on East Silver,
Telephone
221

FOR

SALE New,
three-rooneat.
house, fuiuiflied or unfurnished. 1507
North Third.
I' OR SALE
Fivo-roomodern bungalow st S'.'l North Third.
See owner,
Soot'i Edith.
IOR SAI.K New four-roomodern
pressed brick looise, fine location, closo
In. 121 North Elm.
FOR SALE Three rooms modern, furniture, and 11122 Ford, all for $2,600.
Terms. Phone 1332-FOlt SALE Three-roostucco
100x142, en corner; bargain for 'quick
s'ApplyKi)0South Walter.
Fl.ilt SALE Lly ownerTFurnhhed liouee.
five, rooms and sleeping
gar- g, 6') f.mt lot. cm West porch,
Cos I. FOR SALE
Almost new
furnished Income property completely
In Illgll- innds.
J. GouK 523South High,
l'UH SALE A real bargain; $7iTa iiintli
Inconio property. It Is furnished.
Very
,
801 s.
closojnM2-,)KdlthJT'hone 157D-FOlt SA LE Seven-rooNorih Eleventh, first class repair.
strictly modern. For sale by owner.

Foil

SALE
New five-rooadobe modern house, north lowDinfls.
Will
light cor as part of first payment.
Phone 14,15-FOR SALE By owner, suburban home,
four rooms; and deoping porch, city
water, fruit 1 ees, grape arbor,
o
box 213, city.
FOR SALE In desirabio "Tucatli.n, two
housrs, store building, not Income
a month. Price $u,Soo, $2,500 cash, ;ir,o
bal-anterms. 1'hone 1771 J.
FOR small Investment, one of best buvs
In lowlands, yield about 25
net, being sacrificed as owner must leave city.
Apply 713 West Lead.
FOR SALE Three-roohouso
with
chicken house for two hundred cliln- keua, gurage. lights
nd water. 1205
est Iron, phone 4'JO-LOOK
Will sell as lneouia property or
homes, three desirable modern, new,
furnished houses. A Bargain. Investigate.
Address Box F, care Journal.
FTvT-'f'ooFOH SALE
California bun
galow. modern except heat. !H blocks
from Robinson park. Lawn, trees, flowers. Terms. Phone 1713-W- .
FOH SALE
510 North Eleventh, four
room house, bsth. full lot, fruit and
shade trees, large chicken yard, paved
street. A bargain. Shown after 10 a. m.
Plione 22S1-FOR
SALE
Beautiful
piessed brick
bungalow, five room", sleeping porch
and double pressed brick garage: Ideal
home near shops.
For particulars inquire 7011 South Tlrlrd.
FOR SA LE Oversize lot 70x159, good
building site, $260.00. New four-roohouse . garage, lot 60x142, University
Heights. $1800.00. Call W. J. Rice at
P. F. McOanna. Phone 643.
FOR SALECorner lot, Thirteenth and
Slate, paving now to this corner; half
square to street car. Cozy livable two-roogarage built. Water, lights, sink,
toilet, 702 North Thirteenth.
FOR SALE New six room home (n
heights. Oak floors, built In features.
Furnished $2,600. Eight hundred down
balance like rent. Will take In small
car. McMUllon fc Wood. 206 West Gold.
FOH SALE
One four room frame house.
one three room frame and one two room
All furnished and renting for
frame.
$85.00. Close In, Good location. $3759.00
takis them all. See owner at 326 North
Third.
FOR SALE
brick, by owner;
423 South SevenJh, tjorner lot, sidewalks, garage, chicken house, basement,
hot water heat, bath room, large closets,
large front back and sleeping porches.
Phone 618. or any real estate dealer tn
town.
FOR SALE A home complete; best of
construction: nice lot all fenced, shade
trees, sidewalks, lawn with sprinkling
Adobe house of
system, adobe gsrsge.
5 rooms, well arranged,
plenty closets,
ets.
This Is a hnanty, hest of location,
1021 West New York.
Plione 1444-FOI SALE By owner. New stucco five-roobungalow; glassed sleeping porch,
hardwood floors, breakfast nook, fireplace and lots of bullt-l- n features, basement and adobe garage. Terms to suit
or wilt trade for larger Income property,
business or residence. 914 North Fifth.

RANTED

FASHIONABLE GOWNS aud ladles'
218 South Walter, phone H3S7-Plain or
MRS, WINIFRED
JONES.
Fancy Dressmaking. 800 South Edith.
SEWING WANTED, plein or fancy,
1703
children's sewing a specialty.
south Wnlter.
Phone
HEMSTITCHING and plcstlng.
SS1-- J,
room
Mellnl building. Myrtle
ren cents ysru
HEMSTITCHING, 10 cents per yard, at
snop
Madame Rose Dressmaking
State hotel, over Bracy's cafeteria.
PLEATING, accordion, side and box:
mall orders. N. Crane, 216 North
nevemn. crane Apartments, pqpqp ,..
UEMSTITCHINO done promptly In the
Dest possinie manner, price io
singer
yard. 117 Gold, phone "H7-Sewing Michlne Company,
TOR-SA-

also
buy tliis
sleeping porch, concrete-stucchouse, Incated In south Highlands; large lot, good garage
and other
outhouses.
Good
terms.
ON EAST CENTRAL AVE.
We have a four-rooadobe.
stuci:o with a nice sleeping
porch in l condition; $3,800,
witli exceptionally good terms.
r
ft fa
Phonn "411.
Jni,i
V
mJ

-

FURNISHED rooms, not water hoati no
o onnuren.
,i west Oliver,
Furnished io.n; sleeping
rent
jjul
110 South Oak.
.1 Porch; no children.
SINGLE ROOM, close In, steam lieaL
reasonable, Ollderaleer Electric Co.
FOR RENT
Two large bunny separiTte
rooms, unfurnished.
124 South Kdlth.
"Tth"
FOR HUNT Room
connecting
bath. 1320 East Slfvcr, phone
13M-FOlt RENT Porch room with breakfast
20S South Arno.
dally, fM.ao month.
FOU RENT
Nice, clean sleeping and
m, North Third
121
ip'ueeueeping rooms,
FOR RENT Two- front rooms for light
housekeeping. No Children. 50 West

FOU RENT
.... .....

a

IvfATTRESSEpJAjnysU

- room

dition, good location, Second
ward, easy terms, $1,800.
frame modern, in Highlands, $3,150.
to loan.

As Long As

Co,

Shelley-Bra- un

Phono 223.

220

V.

WANticD
1646.

Position

Housework by the day. Phone

WASHING by dozen to take home. Call
1703-J.

PRACTICAL NURSE, T. B. preferred.
Phone 1H23-WANTED House work, half days only,
130! South Walter.
WANTED Work by American. boy with
'
bicycle. Phone 1675-WANTED Work at night by young
man. Phone 1776-WANTED Bundle washing to bring
home.
Phone 2882-CLEANING PAPER
Kalsomlnlng. John
Goodson. phone 684-- J.
MAN age S3 years wants work. Consider
ask for Young.
anything. Call 869-- J,
PRACTICAL nurse would like position
In doctor's office.
Address Box K,

rare journal

207

Real estate service that builds
estates.

FOR SALE

Miscellaneous.

FOR SALE Hard eoal
neater, large slue,
Plione 814.
1
Acorn
range. 116
SA''E7sl'no!

iv

FOK SALE

Select
euulne Navajo rugs.
opper.
TRY BUDDY'S MILK; BEST IN TOWN
Phone 2113. H4.
FOH SALE A baiiiaiii.
Manogany case
Piano,J 106.00. Phone 10C
FOR SALE Six horsepower" steam boll- or.
Apply Rezemelcs Ostrv.
FOR KALE A girl's bicycle, good con- -

.u

(Of

v.--e

17

.

Loans,

Phone 21.

50 feet on Central
avenuo, choicest location in
tho heart of Alhiiiiuerrjue.
The price is RIGHT.
For Sale Two stores with
living quarters, large warehouse in rear, opposite Santa
Fe shops; a real bargain.

Ul('t;t'

iti

MILK, with a heavy cream line;
ly; qunris. lljfl. Phone 738.
OR SALE Used
a and
1
tractors,
n
with r:,na
.1
orwrimi-n- i
Korber
Company
l'UH SALE Boxed Delicious
olso
oppln
other varieties.
At former
DeWIM
renoh. North Fourth, phone 2410-J5- .
SAXOPHONES and all bind Instruments.
new or usee; private or class Instruo-Hon- s
on nliove. Fred
ll'llls. Ph. 802-Fun SALE uWniill nnd tank, all 00111- incin.
Gasounenp for quick s,il
line engine for $10.00. Call 162J South

,,!,.

rno.
GET A XMAS

A

box of f,,ur
ladles'
or flvo pairs men's Heal pairs
silk Guaranteed Hosiery, $5.00. Phones 2252-FOU SALE
0
Winchester rifle In
new condition for $30 or will take 410
or 20 guage shot gun In part
payment,
' "'Q t
est i.opper.
SOI'T SPOTS
Hew. and arch
cushion,

in

FOR SALE

Furniture.

OF

POSTOFITCE

desirable residence section,
residence, built-i- n
features,
hardwood
floors , furnace heat,
large lot, front and back porch.

Owner leaving town. Will sacrifice. Fasy terms.
PHONE J. p. GILL, 770.

REAL
South

113

ESTATE.

Third

Phone

Street.

n

SNAP

A
A good
glassed-i-

house with
sleeping porch, part-

five-roo-

n

furnished, modern and
cated in Fourth ward.

ly

lo-

Ad-

dress X, care of Morning Journal.

rtont Centrally located
site for parkin? station: will
lease for $50 per month.

Bernalillo

Townsite Lots

LUXURY OR COMFORT?
Italian

mission type
comprising; all
features that lend comfort, or even luxury; Fourth
ward, at $3,760;
en liberal
terms. Thoto in office,
bungalow,

automobile:

EXPERT RADIATOR ItEPAlm vn
r
KShect Metal Works, si 7 w Third.

i'ui, eAUE
.L'2ljnurlng

Lias, n,.l..L- $600;
116 West Gold.
$.'50.00 bu s good Buicii four,
worth
$100.00. Room 7. First National Bank
B--

-

bblg.

SAVE

50 to 75 par cent on used
na.t.'
etc.; full stock for r
different cars. Mclnlneh Co.. twetuy.five
an w-- .t r-- .

City Realty Co,, Realtors
307

Gold.

V.

Phone

6T.

"'

per

SEVERAL exceptional bargains In light
0rd"- - 1'oe""Overland
l aby Four and others.Uu's.
reductions hayo been made on Special
these cars for
snle
quick
and It will pay you to luves- ?aI0, Mi;I"l"t Auto Company.
511
West Copper.
WH maintain a Urge stock of used
cars at all times. Our prices are the
n, win mini a reasonable
for any car you wish to trade
In regardless of condition and will sr.
range terms to meet the customer. Me.
Intosh Autu Company, 3U-31- 5
West
Copper,

phone

PHONE 520
guarantee odorless cleaning and pressing, $1.25
We Call for and Deliver

We

Meyer & Meyer, Tailors

Hi

502.

1IOBHS QUALITY CARS
an Investment, not a speculation.
They will pay dividends of service and
Pleasure. We have Just completed rebuilding a few for your Inspection. A
demonstration will leave you satisfied.
C
prices are not historic.

BEST

Are

HOBBS

MOTOR

CO.

West Central
phone 434
FOR SALE
USED CARS
Dodge Brothers touring
. .$30
Brothers touring
Dodge
1
lodge ilroihers touring.,.,
, :;.,,)
I IoiIko Brothers
500
touring
I'odgo Brothers touring..,
Dodge Brothers touring, 6 mes. old. 800
1
lodge Brothers toiiriixg, roadster...
Dodge Brothers, scdnn
floie
Hodge Brothers, commercial $550 to 601)
Essex Touring
7on
Ford Sedan
675
Ford Light Truck
159
J. KORBER & CO.
Phon

Dodge

7S3

Brothers

WANTED

repaired or put on new, reason.
able. George Waters, phone 2060-PAINTING, puperhanglng and culclmln-InFree estimate.
Phone 1972-r- t.
NEW WORK or repairs.
Roofs, floorwindows.
and
ing
Reasonable, Phone
1953--

IN

TOWN

J. E. Elder
Loans Insurance
209 West Gold

.

FOR SALE, HOUSES
in

If Tou Want Anything

M iscellaneouT

167B--

BUY

bath
rooms,
room, fully
equipped, lights, pantry and
2
concrete
closet,
porches,
foundation, full size corner lot.
Built
right. Tills is sure
enough bargain. $2, COO. Terms
If desired.

Norih Second

ROOFS

West Central

4

Dealers

216

prevent fallen Inslips; cures all foot
White kltleu. Angora pretroubles. $1. Planter Arch Supports. Thos, WANTED
ferred, rhone 1796W.
r. Kel-h- er
Leather Co., 408 West Central.
WINDMILLS, pumps and wells repaired.
STOP
Those Winduwa from ratlltnir
kep out sand, dusv and cold air bj Call 309 West Iron. McDonsld.
Installing Peace Metal Weather Strips. TRANSFER and Scavenger work done.
Phone 1743-W- ,
R. P. Thomas, 100$
B. A. Griffith, 733
reasonable rates.
East Iron, phone I970-GENUINE Mexican Chili con Carne de- WANTED To rent a small dairy. Have
naa experience. Address P. O. Box
livered to your home, 40c a quart;
3. Old
S5o a pint.
Order before 10:30 a. m.
Albuquerque. N. M.
and 4:30 p. m. T. A. Anderson, Old WANTED
Furniture, four to five rooms,
1719-Albuquerque, phone
also range and heater,
will conFOH SALE Stock oak files, Including sider smaller amount.
Cell 407.
letter files, document files, legal WANTED a fast trotter.
Will exblsnk or map flies and various slies
change stylish saddls pony which
card flies. Good oondltlon. Low price. works
or
and
double,
single
give cash.
Quickel Auto and Supply Co., AlbuquerP. O. Box 193.
que.
MAX BARGAIN
STOKE, at 315 South
USB EFFBCTO AUTO TOP and SEAT
First, will pay the highest price for
aresslag, Effecto Auto Enamel. Vals- - your second-han- d
and
clothing, shoe
par. Valspar Enamel on automobiles. furniture. Phone 858.
Homestead WANTED Money to loon on first mortPlymouth. Cottage Paint.
Floor Paint, Roof Paint and CcmenL Sat- principal
Isfaction assured. Thos. F. Keleher I eath- - ourgages. The security ofJ. the
D. Keleher,
rirst consideration.
er co. 40S West Central, phone 1057-- J.
211 West Gold, phon
41.
FOR SALE Agents Wanted. There are
RUG CLEANING
hundreds of people In New Mexico con9xlJ BUGS CLEANED JS.00
templating the purchase of a phonograph Mattresses renovated, $3.60 up. Furniture
for Jim as. Wo desire an opportunity to
r paired, packed. Awning work. Porch
demonstrate tlte Valuphono to these peo-plKrvln Bedding Co.
curtains. Ph. S96-Mall us name and address of anyone you know to be Interested tn a KODAK FINISHING 3 TIMES A DAY
satlstaotlou
guaranteed.
Remember,
phonograph. When the snle Is closed by Send
your fmli n- - t a reliable estabus we will mall you a cheek for $3 to $5.
Return
firm.
lished
postage
pal 00
All Information sent us confidential. AdHanna & Uanna. Inc.
dress Geo. P, Learnard " ano Co., Pianos mall orders.
News.
Fox
Plmtnrra
Commercial
pliers.
and plaver Pianos. Established 1000.
214 So. Walter St., Phone luo.
Albuquere
CARPENTERING.
que, N. M.
FOU ODD JOBS and contrac work, call
UHE repaired. Called fur and
delivered.
Phone 1!I7!-FURNITURE repairing. Awning .work.
Poroh curtains.
Phone 899-Ervln
Bedding company.
FOR SALE! New dining set and French
beveled mirror, walnut frame, 18x40.
Inquire 323 Cornell.
FOH SALE Ivory bed, springs and mattress.
Phone
Baby buggy.
Cheap.
19R3-412 East Silver.
FOH SALE Leather couch and leather
chair. Suitable for office or living
room.
41
North Twelfth, phone 12C6-FOR SALE Dressers, typewriters; rockers, beds, oil cook stoves, heaters, tea
wagon,
$10.00: kitchen cabinets, large
assortment of used furniture In first class
condition. Murphy Furniture Company,
826 Bouth First.
FOH
and
SALE Small phonograph
eighteen records $15.00, Cabinet phonograph and forty rocords $60. , sewing
machine $4.00. dresser $15.00, chiffonier
sectional bookcase, 9x12 ruzs,
$15.00,
dining table, rocking chairs, duofntd, library table, typetvrlter, beds, springs and
mattresses, cot, eookstove, heating stove,
gHs stove, oil heater, oil cook stove, electric Iron, cooking utensils. 326 North
Third.

4 BLOCKS

In

For

FOH

CLEAN

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

For Sale

--

ium-..,mi. cnesp.
SALE Winter sugar
800
North Fourth, phone lo96-FOH SALE For Radiant base burner
stove.
523 North Thirteenth.
SILVER low pit, lr
HiiAophune,
ssme ns new, $si. pi
,102-11 firiiri v .T
EXPERT guaranteed work. Phone 1834-J- .
FOR
KALE
motorHsrlay.l.iovldsiin
cycle lu first-clas- s
condition. 105 North
First.
FOR SALE A few purebred--pit
liull-d.i- g
I'hone 2417-11G
puppies.
Burks.
FOR SALiil
Flee ten foot lirv ,.,1
Counters. Ann'
inn
U'lih,,'. c,.
North First.
FOR SALE Helm iVinciit llrlck Making Machine. J'raclli-sllnew.
Sidney
Jf. Well, P. 11. To ,v 17
TYPEWRITERS, ai'f maiea7Tl& and up;
aiounuenjue
Exchange. 122 South Fourth. upewrlier
FOH SALE Apples, nil
varieties, for
cocking and eating, at lowest prices.
jj. .iHrive, pnmie 2403-R- ,.
I'OR SALE Lildka' silk lined,
blua
bollvln coat with 'opossum fur collar
nod cuffs, call evenings 411 Enst. Iron

Lumber Co.

Insurance

Gold.

1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

BERNARD A, SLEYSTER
All Kinds of Insurance.

PFEIFFER

Estate,

$18.00.

about

McKinley Land

base-men-

Real

Better Grade

A

Five-roo-

W, C,

It Last3

$10.00 Per Load

Gold

Tivo rooms and sleeping porch,
Fourth ward, on car line, $1,250,
easy terms.
house on We.t Silver,
t,
furnished, sleeping porch,
furnace,
$S,300,
garage,
terms.
Five-roohouse, Second ward,
convenient to shops, partly furnew
nished,
gas engine and pump,
$2,850. terms.
New, four rooms. Fourth ward,
bath, breakfast nook, built-i- n
features Oak floors, aleonlno- nnmh
garage, $3,500; $1,000 down, easy
11 in:, uii uB.10.nce.
M'MJLMOX & WOOD, Realtors.
Insurance,. Loans
200 West Gold Avenue.

Joseph Collier
Tet Gold Avenue

WANTED Work by hour or day by relis
able American woman and girl.
Pox 17. care Journal.
POSITION
WANTED
Bookkeeping
clerk, 30 years experience In the east.
Address A. 734 Enst Central.
WANTED Practical
nursing. Conflne- -'
ment cases preforred. Willing to assist
FOR SALE Livestock."
with housework. 615 East Santa Fe.
RABBITS HUTCHES, 202 North Arno,
TYPEWRITERS.
CALL HUTCHINSON for house oleanlng
710
FOR SALE Rabbits and hutches.
aad wall cleaning, floor waxing, paintTYPEWRITERS All makes overhauled
west Lead.
ing, kalsomlnlng. and chimney sweeping.
manil repaired.
Ribbons for every
FOR SALE Jersey cow and a female
Kx- - Odd Job Man. phone S082-- J.
chine.
Typewrl-- r
Albuquerque
calf. 615 North Second.
rwenr
11 South Vowth
T
tlhone
FOR RENT RanchesT
FOR SALE Bred doei, frying rabbits
1205 North Sixth.
Phone 1AM-M- .
FOR RENT Fine placo for chickens,
turkeys and stock raising, with large FOR SALE Big young pair work mules,
work. chicken liouses, outbuildings, garage and
Awning
Furniture repairing.
pair young mares. Two milk cows.
Ru- adoba house, furnished. Call Grand Wsson Yard, 310 North Broad- Ervln Bed- four-roor- a
cleaning. Phone S9I-evenings 3401-- J 1,
ding compinr.
Uii TRADE Two akee
Jus
alleys. Hake me an ffcr. C.
tus. 223 4 Soutl. Becon
FOU SALE OR TRADE Good proposition for some one who wants a nice
home, five rooms, two porches, modern,
In Highlands. Would take small home
'OR SALE

5-

OPPORTUNITIES

rooms, bath, breakfast room,
fentures,
fireplace, built-i- n
basement, hot water heat, oak

part

o

120 Soutl

Mrs. E. Ouldl.
plione ilO-FOR RENT One rmnlshed room, genNeman preferred.
417 West Fruit.

Phono 410.

NEW HOME
5

Co,, Realtors

FOR.RENT

- room

221

Investment Co.

National

WHY PAY RENT?
new frame house,
I
corner lot, Fourth
porches,
ward, easy terms, $3,200.
frame stucco, good con-

4-

Keleher, Realtor

D

211 W. Gold.

Kealtora

rooms and
Duplex house,
glassed in sleoping porch on
eticU side, furnished; a 20 per
cent investment at $4,500.
modern house, 3 sleeping porches, hardwood floors,
completely furnished; owner la
living in house and getting $140
per month from rent of rooms.
The price is right.

TO LOAN

On Improved City riopeity.
Best lot buy in town; 50 ft.
corner, east front, Fourth
ward, fine district, only $300.

apartment for rent

Throe-roo-

J.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

$2,500

This placo must be sold this
week and will go at a bargain.
Terms can be arranged so any
one with a few dollars can
handle it. Phone 607 to see it.

adobe
Now
modern
house, stucco finish, hardwood
floors throughout, for only
$2 800;
$300
down, monthly
payments.
modern pressed brick,
furnished,
floors,
hardwood,
close In, Fourth ward, for only

A, L, Martin
Phouo 156.

FRAME"

M

3

On North Thirteenth street, $750
In Albright Moor Add., 3550.
On East rillvcr, $600.
Just off Silver a block, $450.
5
$G150
room
stucco bungalow, University Heights, $300 up.
fTuoi-imodern, hardwood
sleeping Now is the time to buv lots.
porch, fireplace, furnace, cellar, garR. McCLVGHAX, REALTOR
age; corner lot, fine location, Fourth 501 W. Gold.
l'lione V13-ward.

Realtor

T. Kingsbury,

VAN

CASH

Buys a
shingle bungalow,
close in on South Walter. Another!
$ 760
cash buys
pressed
brick, modern, closo
in, South
Edith, balance Hkc rent.
ACKFRSO.V AND GRIFFITH

KINGSBURY'S KOLUMN

APV ElIESEilEIIS

CLJtSSHFEJEID)

Wli1TkraSi

Page Severt

City Real Estate
or

'

Business Opportunities
I HAVE IT
H. E, Turner
Room

Phono 407

Wright Bldf.

4,

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
JflOIIMVS.
WILSON

AND WILSON.
Attorneys,
Room 15, 17 and 19 Cromwell Bulldlig.
Phone 116J-PHYSICIANS AND HI KGFA1MI.
LU. 8, L. BURTON,
Disease of the Stomach
Suite 9. Bsrnett Building
UII. MARGARET AHTWK1GHT,
Residence 1123 East Central
Phone 671.
DR. b. MAfll.tf,

S KEF.

IS,

Osteopathic Physician
Citizens Bank Bldg. Ph. 881-or
DR. 8. O. CLAKH.E,
Eye, Far, Not

Carnstt

to 11

182"-

Phon tM.
Building.
Offlc Hours
a m. and J to J p. m.

W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Practice Limited to

GFNITO . I'RINARY DISEASES
AND DISEASES OF TUB 6HJL

tVasearmas

Laboratory In Oamctlo,
nnnh Ring. Phone 880.
F. C. BAKES, M. D.
Disease of the Fye. Glasses Fitted
Ofilc removed to 114 N. Sec-

Citizen

IF YOU need a carpenter, call 1U65-No job too large or too small.
Let
us give you estimate.
PA1NTI
J, paperhanglug and kalsomlnGeorge C
lng. All work guaranteed,
Morris. 1110 North
phon
Eighth,

ond st. Ground

CARPENTERING, all classea Free estimates and guaranteed work. Ask my
customers.
!. E. Johnson. 616 John,
pliono 175S-I WANT you to Investigate my low prices
on any kind of a building proposition
A. R Palmer, Bunga-to- you hsve in view.
Builder, Box 41. city, ,hone 1758--

333ROPAcroRsr

2306--

floor.

Phone 142,

DR. W. T. MURPHEY
Practice Limited to Tubcrculoaij.
Barnett Building Phone 836.

Houra; 10 to

Room

12

a.m.;

2

Cblmpractie

19 N. T

ArroL'o

to

8

p.m.

BIdr.

MR. HEALTHSEEKER
a nice little homo consisting of a living room, bed
room, kitchen with built-i- n
breakfast room, hall, bath, front,
back and sleeping porch, and Areola heat. This can be bought
for $3,000; $200 cash, balance $50 per month. This place ia
located in the Highlands 200 feet above the city.
Why pay
sut your money for rent when you can be buying you a home?
Wo have

'
Phone

110.

City Office,

,Wm. J. Leverett

.
'

,

-'

aae) Throat.

REALTOR.

fnlverglty Helghig

S13 West

Development

dolfl

Company.
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When We Think V;c Will

Somites

Gregory Page, the Gallup hank-- ,
er, nntl C. G. Mnrdorf, a Santa Fe;
hanker, nro in the city to attend
.MC'XH'O
fsOW
:i.
rnoi'tmiz of tho
Uvcstoi'k and Agricultural Loan
company.
K. K. Mnchovec, recently np- -i
siipiTlntendent
pointed
fin-- tho Santa Fe at Amarillo, was
In tho city last night.
A. II. Douglas of Jlagdalena Is
here on husiness.
Frank H. Lowe, formerly of Albu-- ',
querque. who Tina ljeen living in
.Santa Fe for tli" past year, lias
returned to live here
Bonifacio Montoya of Bernalillo,
to succeed himwho was
self as slate corporation commis-islonewas in tho city on buai- -'
nesa.
.1. It. Sexton of Ia Junta, Colo.,
mechanical superintendent for thee
in ..uoutiuur-quSanta Fe railway,
on a regular business visit.
Kans.,
of
Newton,
K. F. Mantfer
syssuperintendent for the Harvey
M. C.
tem, is at the Alvarado. auditor
Whitcotnb of Kansas City,
for the same company, la here on
business.
Police Inst night received a telegram from Trinidad, Colo., stating
that officials from that point are
on the way to Atuuqutrque to secure tho Maxwell ear found Tuesday night by Officers Kern and
t'a'rter. Tho Trinidad officials are
expected to arrivo today. The Maxwi ll car had been stolen lrom inn-i.inand is tho property of Minnie
and Joe Wools, of 3:2 South Commercial street, Trinidad. It carried an Idaho license and was
found by Ofl leers Carter and Keiv
York avenue, between
on New
F.lcventh and Twelfth streets. Thi
car had been abandoned at that
point. No trace has been obtained
of those who stole tho car.
J. I). Kellev. employment secretary of this district for the war
to his
iftirnns bureau, returned
Pueblo, Colo., yesheadquarters aatvisit
of several days
terday nffcr
in the city in connection with business of the veterans bureau.
V. L. Stiles, executive assistant
:n the forest supervisor's office at
afford, Ariz., is at the district
orester's office for a short detail.
Sedg-vicKeports from the Mount
region show that seventeen
nches of snow fell during the
'ivember. The snow
ninth of
lowed down the sawmill operations
n somo extent but brought joy to
he farmers and stockmen. aecount-mt
U. T. lirown, field cost
for the irrigation service, is in
Uhnqnerque from his headquarters
it Washington. O. C He is malting
i tour of the southwest seeurinc
'sitn. for Chief
Knglnecr W. M.
Ueid of the Indian irrigation serv-

We Bosi't
The fresh California Vegetables should have been
in yesterday, as they were due, but failed to show
up. Suppose it will be about 11 o'clock today before they are unloaded and delivered.
WE KNOW, HOWEVER,
That today we have some extra large SunkLst Navel
Oranges at 89c a dozen and that we have an extra
bargain on wool Soap, for our price is only 5c.
You don't have to take a dollar's worth to get this
price, but it would be wise to do so.
Climax Butter came in yesterday.

r,

Phone 28
WARD'S CASH STORE
for 10c
Delivered
Orders
508 West Central.

Finest

B

Theater

Wi

NOW

HIV 113a

Pat, the Plumber

LOCAL ITEMS

""
r,i'e

d

SHOWING

k

ice.

ALSO A SUNSHINE COMEDY

"HAUNTED HOUSE"
REGULAR ADMISSION PRICES.

PALMIST

Gordon Landon's

Madam Petite tells past, present,
and Tuture; reads strictly from
Hcience and guarantees satisfaction. Now at her new home. 1107
North Eleventh street and 1108
North Twelfth. Haw mill car.

ishade bhop
to
Shades

made
order.
Luxor Hand-Mad- e
Cloths)
Klrsh Curtain Rods
.!. 45 Norlh Sixth
Phone 0
(Victor
1

HAIR CLIPPERS
Tree

Brand,
concealed spring.
ball-bearin-

Toilet

1

Clippers

PRIZE

treatments.

Osteopath.

Vlolet-ra-

Second nnd Gold.

Kansas City Expert
Tailors
Hot" Music
by the

'BON T0H FOUR'

Special attention given
to remodeling fur and
s
clothes.
Located in

DR. FRAVK E. MacCRACKFN,
DR. DAISV B. MacCRACKEN.
Osteopathic
I'hynlclans.
500 W. Central. I'b. Office 89-89-Residence
J
Adf.

GALLUP COAL
Ford
First.

and

000 X.

Fuel

Co.

Blackburn

I'hono

388--

215 South Second Street
Phone 480.

STOCKMEN, ATTENTION!

Take advantage of Santa Fe
emergency rates on alfalfa and
buy now as reduced rates expire
December 81. Wire for delivered
price Santa Fe stations, N. M. R.
E. Levers & Co., Roswell, N. M.
Adv.

RENT A CAR

Drive It Yourself New Fords
and Dodges, Coupes and Sedan;
ALHIIQl'EUQllE
DIM VIJIILFSS CAR CO.
Cars Delivered.

10 lbs. Fancy Colorado Potatoes 17c
Sunkist Peaches, do. 1 cans.... 18c

Suncrest Loganberries, 6 Ho,
cans
Giover Blwm Butter, mmL.Ms

Your Tailor Shop
SUITS MADE TO
ORDER

kinds of repairing; cleaning and pressing for men and
women. We call,
218 R. Second
rhono 127.

J.

S.

TRU1LLO

The Woman's Auxiliary of St.
John's will hold a sale of fancy
work, aprons, and home cooking Thursday afternoon. Dee. 7,
t.
at the home of Mrs. Geo.
Val-llan-

North

224

SKINNER'S
WILLY-NILL- Y
Phone 60.

205 South First Street.

Brown's Colored
Orchestra

House Parties. Private Dances
a Specialty
AO!! North Broadway

--

n

S. Second

322

Phone 371.

Eighth.

Everyone invited.

ECONOMIZE
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THEATE

GUt'S TRANSFER

AT

NOW

iMltHm.iiii.ilUr.il

LAST TIME TODAY
DYKltS AND HATTERS
RIO CLEANING
Phone 453. Cor. tub and Gold

"THE COWBOY AND THE LADY"

FOR PARKING

WITH

SIVILEGES

or will
Hotel at a sacrifice
trade for city property. Address
I O. Box 107, Albuquerque

City Fish Market
Fresh today, catfish, barracuda, salmon and smelts.
Fresh cooked shrimp,
Smoked
salmon,
kippered
whitefish and bloaters.
Delivery to all parts of town.
Thbnc 885-300 S. Second.

have a vacant let. on
Central avenue which can
be entered from the rear
and which I am willing
to let for parking priviSee S. Kahn at
leges.
North
109
First Street.
I

v

AND

TOM MOORE
A Western romance that's got 'cm all stopped for
real laughs and thrills. Two famous stars and a splendid
supporting cast. Actually filmed in the great Western

canyons.
ADDED ATTRACTIONS

TODAY

PHONE

IMES FlflTER

MARY

Current Events

Palhe Review

XMAS

624
By having your power boiler clean
Cleaned,
and free from leaks.
CASK AND DELIVERY
Kocnded Flues pay for themselves
In fuel saved.
ALL
KINDS AND SIZES LUNCH
NEW MEXICO STEEL CO., Inc.
BASKETS
If. Louis llahn, Mgr.
$1.0C
Res. 1947-Itlaclibcrries, gal
rhono 2023-""
Apples, gal
!r
Hominy Grits, II)
S.'ic
Hulk Hominy, 5 pounds
23c
Hulk Oats. 4 pounds
35c
CRANBERRIES, 2 qts
J K'C
Com Flakes, pkp
10c
lit.
Maen
Looso
roni,
10c
Looso SpnclA'ttl. lb
Under New Management
S1.00
HOME SORGHUM, gal
CHEAPER PRICES-BET- TER
Pure Sorghum, 2V., 5 nntl 10 lbs.
WORK
20c
Hulk Peanut Butter, lb
Honey, pints, 45c J t gallon,
Rough dry 7 Va cents per lb.
$1.55
K3c:
gallon
and one cent per piece
25c
Now Comb Honey
Wet wash minimum reduced to
7 lbs
SI. Oil
Lima
Beans,
fifty cents
Hlack-Ejc- d
..12!4c
Pons, lb
See our prices on bundle work.
50c
Cider Viuegar
3.1r
or
Meal
Suck
Phono 221.
218 N. Fourth.
25c
Pig Bacon, lb

REGULAR PRICES

WATCH

SPECIALS

iimiil uni'li

hi

hkhh iimI

r

i

i

i

ii

iiiiiji,

Mi,

mill.

J.

Economy Electric

Laundry

FRM HOITEi
BUSINESS

1

1B

To purchase complete fixture.-o- f
meat market
an
Splendid location.
Eveiything
ready to begin business. Apply
Chas. Conroy. 516 W. Central,
or 1. J. Mize. 503 South Arno.

Liberty Coal Yard
Gallup Lump
Gallup Egg
Cedar Wood
Pinon Wood
Prompt Delivery

SEfii

Men's Stream Line, very
thin Howard, Elgin and
Waltham Watches, in
new

green

cases

and

and

odd shapes,
white gold

$20 to $60.
'

COFFEE

ANOTHER SPECIAL
Solid gold and platinum
Cuff Links
$5 to $18
You can't beat these
prices anywhere.

SKINNER
andPure EGG NOODLES
2S3

Qmm

THE JEWELER
118 South Fourth Street,
Just Opposite the
Postoffice.
Phone 988-J- .

iaitland list

Coal

flut Goal
AAV,?

A

Coal Supply and Lumber Company, Inc.
I'hones

Fe

i or

5.

3- -3

SoutU

A

2:00p.m.

Santa F
ianta Fe
Albuquerque
Albuqutrque
FAKE
Albuqufrque

Kid's

FIRST NATIONAL
ATTRACTION

8:00 a, m.
4 :i)0 p. m.

10:30 a. m.
5:00 p. ni.
11:00 a. m.
.'
7:00 p.m.
EACH WAV
Office KlfiKlliiff Bros.
( Itcnr Mure.
Thone tiUO
Ke Office Bnnk Confectionery,

I'lione Wi.

just

and "Trouble" In tho sort of trouble
jon'ro always glad tc
find.

STAR STAGE

AKKIVK

Shower of Laughs
with a Sprinkle
of Tears

Tho

John

7:30 a. m.

Albuquerque
Mbuquerque
Santa Fo
anta Fe i

iant

NOW SHOWING

"Quality, Service and Price Guaranteed."
LCMBHU AND IUILDlXCi MATERIALS

Albuquerque-Sant- a
LEAVE

Ladies' 15 and 17 Jewel
Wrist Watches,
$15 to $60

Sold at This Store.

Phone 279

TWICK DAHA.

Hffpi

West fiold Avenue.

OPPORTUNITY

ALSO

Crystal Opera House
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, DEC.

8

and

9

Sport Review and "Felix All At Sea"
PRICES:
MATINEE: ADULTS, 25c; CHILDREN, 10c.
NIGHT (6 to 11) ADULTS, 35c; CHILDREN, 15c.

MATINEE AND NIGHT
T

BEHEHT PERFORMANCE
For Y. W. C. A. Camp

Fire Brick

Face Brick
Common Brick Fire Clay
Metal Lath
Fireplace Tile
Mortar Colors
Flue Lining
Sewer Pipe
Floor Tile
Wall Board
Carey Roofing
Beds
Murphy
Cement
Lime
Plaster
Tel. 1263--

.vK.

rliti i IMS

fT nhnir

SINCE 1883

--

1 a s.

m

tfia
sSr Jewelers
inc.

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.

P. O. Sorenson Co.
Marble

i i Ii"

'mt

n iliiinijritJi

filinffct in'mlni

WOOD

THAT IS WOOD
Direct from forest to your fireplace; loss and chunks and stove
wood, any length desired; kindling.
Tijeras
phone
Clty.otfl.ee, 218(4. Went Gold,
i'hone 5G(J,
;
.2401-11--

CONNKR. M I). U. O.
Osteopathic Siwolullst.
Stcru nida. Tel. 701 .1. 323-C. II

--

Corner North First Street and
Avenue.

SUGARITE COAL
Navajo Blankets
Beautiful Designs

CICII

Just received direct front

reservation; come in and
look them over.
Over a thousand dollars
worth to select from.
Some big beauties; a
Xmas present that will
last a lifetime.
Phone 682
822 South Walter.

WOOD

Phone 35.

.

BIG BENEFIT DANCE
Arrah git along there Nanny or yez'll hav' me late fur
the best pitcher iver made. Sure Oi'll take along me
colleen and we'll be afther havin' a breath VI the auld
sod to cheer me heart and soften me tongue wid a touch
of the Blarney stone.

"My Wild Irish Rose"
WITH

AZTEC FUEL CO.

Pauline Starke and Pat O'Malley

1102 North First Street
L. J. MILLER, Pres.

CQAl

NEW STATE COAL COMPANY

KINDLING

Phone 251

...

$9.75 Per Ton

RED CEDAR

SPLIT '

9

FANCY WALNUT SIZE
High in heat value. Will not clinker.
Gives excellent satisfaction in furnace,
heater or range. The price is only
WE ARE EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

Robert Jones

CHUNKS
CHRISTMAS BAZAAR
Tho patients of Presbyterian
sanatorium will have all kinds
of fancy work for sale at the
McCormick buildsanatorium,
ing, Thursday, December 7, 9
a. m. to 6 p. m. Everybody
come.

Gallup Lump Coal

FOR SALE
All

1E

Central

V.

CARS FOR RENT
Speedsters. Coupes, Tourings.
With Winter Tops.
No Extra Charge for
Conveniences.
121 N. Third
Phone 680.
COX, THE ORIGINAI

TT

Z

glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co
Phone 421. 42.1 North First.

Factory wood, rull truck load,
five dollars. Hahn Coal company.
Iiione 91 Adv.

high-clas-

Bill's Shop

421

T.

Us Send a Man

replace that broken window

Armiio Bldg. Ph. 741.

GIFTS THAT LAST

guaranteed.

3.V.

Phone

To

v

Reduce yonr fuel bills by using
Suirarlto I'nney Walnut Coal in
DIAMONDS, WATCHES. GOLD furnace, beater or range $9.75
JEWELRY AND SILVERWARE. per ton. l'lmnc 35.
A good assortment, latest styles.
BITTNER HOUSE ROOMS
Every artlrlc we keep is fully SIO',5 South First.
Phone Jll--

Wiseman, Jeweler

"Red

Or. Murray,

Armijo's Taxi Phone 601.

g,

J. KORBER & CO.
LADIES'

l

Albert Morris, fiscal azint for
the southwest district of the forest
service, is making nn Inspection ol
fiecounts, records and procedure of
the Manzann national forest.
star
"Bahe," Higgins, formerly
Is search,
ithleu of Georgia Tech.. which
was
football
tng for tho gold
"resented to him in Now York by
Walter Camp. Tho football was
oresontefl to flrWns m 191S. the
rear Camp picked Georgia Tech
'n national football champion"
Uigclns played right tackle with
t'n(. Georgia Tech eleven that year
and was mentioned for the
He received his
team.
early football training nt Itoswell.
rennrt
Pollc
(hat n calfskin
overcoat was removed from an hu-- i
tomohllp Tuesdav night. Thp auto
was parked on North Fourth street
at the time.
Jack Carter, a rancher living
Plinth nf tlio rttv fnnntl n salt esse
on the road Just south of the city
stilt case.
Tuesday nlirht. The
which was filled with ctotntng. was
turned over to tho sheriffs office
and is helns held there for identification.
Supervisor O. W. Kimball of the
forest has reTusaynn national
turned to his office at Williams.
Ariz., after a visit of several days
at the district forester's office.
Mrs. F. Todd was fined J2." In
the police court yesterday afternoon nn a charge of assault and
disturbing the peace. Complaint
was filed by Mrs. Josio Hutchinson
Mis. Todd pleaded guilty to the
charge.
Mrs. S. O. Stanley and her son.
Gordon, are vtsitine; nt the home)
nf Mrs. Stanley's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. J. Pavies.
Mrs. Stanley
and her Ron are from Denver.

Plumbing and Heating.
Repair Work My Long Suit,
rhono 801.

r Let

December 7, 1922

the liberty cafe
at
:

auditorium
heights
december 8, 1922
friday,
music by "bon ton four"
tickets $1 per couple.
Proceeds

go to Associated Charities under
Mr. Guest.

TRUCK DELIVERY

WHERE DESIRED

Gallup Lump
Gallup Egg

PRICES:

Adults, 50c; Children, 25c.
(No Reserved Seats)
Tickets can be had at Lathim's Grocery, the Art Shop
and Y. W. C. A.
,

GIVEN BY

,

3

Cerrillos Lump
Cerrillos Egg
Anthracite, Coke, Wood

HAHN COAL CO.
QUALITY FIRST.

PHONE 91
SERVICE ALWAYS.

